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In the Dominion House of Commons 
The Cigarette on Wednesday last, Mr. MacLaren of 

Huntingdon moved a resolution in 
favor of a bill to prohibit the impor
tation, manufacture and sale of 

in Parliament cigarettes. A similar resolution was 
presen ed to thé House last year and 

was adopted by a majority of more than fifty, but the 
proposed legislation did not materialize 
esting to watch the fate of the present resolution. We 
observe fiom à newspaper report of the debate on Mr. 
Mucl.aren's resolution, that both the Premier and the

anese had succeeded in sinking six merchant vessels at tha 
mouth of the harbor of Port Arthur in such a positmn as »o 
effectually block its entrance and bottle up the Russian 
fleet there. There apjiears to be no basis in fart for either 
story. Certainly «he Russians still hold Port Arthur, and 
Admiral MakaiofTs fl-et is probibly free to go m and out 
as its commander chooses. The principal event of th- 
week, which ran be regarded ns trust worthily reported is 
an attack щюп Port Arthur by the Japinese fleet under 
Admiral Togo on the morning of March з and.

The interesting and important ques
tion. whether the liability of the em
ployer under the Employes' Compen
sation Act appHes incase of, injuries 
sustained by the employe in contr

ol disease contracted by him ns a result of his work, 
the affirmative, 

workman who died

Employer's

{ QuestionLiability

has barn dreidrd by an Knflith court in 
The judge held that the family of a 
from an infection causing malignant pustule wh ie engaged 
in so.tine wool, is entitled to damages under I he E114 l»y 
ment friability l aws, just as in the ca e of an ordinary 

It was contended on behalf of lhe employer

It will be inter
I h'V^'tts

and the harbor were subjected to a heavy bombardment, 
but if the Russian official reports are to be believed, the 

leader of the Opposition have declared themselves opposed damage ubtained win not very serious 
to the principle involved in the res ffution They recog- commander on lus part réports that no ‘erious damage was 
nized juvenile smoking as an evil that should be dealt with sustained by his ships If the despatches correctly lepre- 
but they proposed to deal with it, not by prohibiting cigar- sent General Kuropatkin who is now on his way to Man
ettes, but by inhibiting dealers from selling tobacco in any churia to take chief command of the Czar's forces, he is 
form to bo vs, and possibly also, in extreme cases, as Mr very sanguine of his ability, supported by the forces of Rus- 
Borden suggested, by sending juvenile smokers to a reform- "»• *»d with the favor of I leaven (which hr seems to те 

• , , , I „ gard as a nutter of course) to crush effectual у the power“lory, btr Wilfrid Laurier in his remarks proceeded on j n Thr ((„„ran army wt err fallu irntfy reirlfotced 
the assumption that the smoking of tobacco in the form of will drive the Japanese out of Manchurm and Korea 
cigarettes is no more harmful than in any other form Meanwhile the Russian licet will be so strengthened aa to 
unless the Cigarettes contained cocaine, morphia or other “^“vd/sTk" thf ja^rnS tmn^Mte,»' the^îdi,,, of 
noxious substances, and if such cigarettes are being sold the Mikado endeavor to reach the r native ,-JaiHs I lieu
there is now, he said; legislation to prohibit their use or Japan will be invaded by a Russian army, and in Токіо,

t . Ha« het-nnir t , tv of so verv manufacture. This assumption on the part of the Premier and nowhere else, Kuropa'kin, in 'he nam- of the Czar, will
would indicate that he „as grven -ary lit... a,ten- ££« SSZ.Z JTJr^'

is felt of more rapid methods for dis- tion t) much that has been written by persens received that early on Sunday m< rnmg, «lie 37th, the
tribu tint! the mails throughout the who have carefully studied the effects of juvenile Japanese made another attempt to close the entrance to
ггь-r.nt districts of the city The cigarette smoking. It sounds very plausible to say that Port Arthur by sinking i > the channel four l. rge merchant-

di № rent districts 01 tnc сил. » men. Their purprse however was discovered bv the Rus-district in the northwestern part nf the city, which is tobacco wrapped rn paper ,, no more mjurrou, than to- $ііШ, „„„ ^„tack of the haPenes and fae 
* ranidlv filling up With manufacturing industries is Ьнссо ma pipe or in the form of a cigar. But there is warsh-ps defeated «he design of the Japanese. The vessels

now 1 y 1 st nt from the Union Station and the time abundance of testimony to the contrary. There are pro- were sunk but not 111 a p sition to obstruct the entrance to
„qniLf'to make the distance by" present method, of ЬаЛіу cigarette, on the market which have been treated the harbor,
transfer seem, too great for business men who naturally with drugs to make the '-colic effect more powerful. Bu
wth to be in closest possible touch wr.tr their correspond- it is a well.recogntz d fact that the pern,crons effects of

!„ ,, Mid that the Post master-Gen'ral is considering cigarette smoking are principally not to be charged to the
favorably the' idea of establishing the pneumatic tube sys- tobacco of the cigarette being rna.er.ally drfferen.

far the despatch of mails to and from the leading from that m a p.pe or cigar but to the fact that the
„I the city. The time consumed in convey- cigarette smoker very generally acquires the

PTL,1 matter a few miles by the pneumatic tube system inhaling habit. The tobacco smoke is thus drawn
Is almost inappreciable. II the system were introduced in directly into the lungs, and the poisons with which ,s

said that mails arriving at tire Union Station loaded are d-posited in the circulation with most disastrous
and destined for p ints th ee or four miles effects to the smoker. No doubt hut that tobacco in any

d urant would reach the distribution office in such districts form must be highly injurious to half grown boys, but in
fa five minutes, and would he in the hands of the public as the case of the cigarette smoker the injury is vastly greater

thereafter as the letter carriers awaiting them could because, as we are told, he ,s almost sure to acquire the
Similarly, mail matter from the outlying inhaling habit, a habit which once acquired ,s rarely if

ever abend med, even though the smoker may discard the 
cigarette for the pipe or cigar. We recently called atten
tion to an article on this subject in The Independent by 

... .. • Mr. Charles Bulkley Hubbell, a leading educationist of
. e announcem n New York. Mr. Hubbell who has given much attention to

Newfoundland prospec a \ , th;s matter declares emphatically that it is the inhaling
difficulty » connection with the «abit sogencr|<|ly jnduPd by tyhc use o( the ,lgar,„‘

Frutchcls'ms in few orn " У , ,is(ac. which is the cause of most of the evil effects connected
ment is received throug u . ! with the use of tobacco, and he holds that the cigarette ,^е
tion, both because the settlement of this difficulty maks ^ hahjt js morr disastrous to the health and sat,
for the peace of the hnpite and » Iso because it s f* mora]s o( llie boys and young men of the United States
that it may be prelimmary to the incorporation ol New- ^ (han olh,r vicc tha, can b, nam,(1. legislation “svsfrju Government ownership and opérât,on of the liquor 
fnimHland with the Dominion. It is doubtless of importance . . . , , . , traffic falls far short of the logical et usistnicy a d useful-fa nfrv and preservation of British power in Nctl, Am,,- prevent the sale of cgaret.es to boy. has been enacted of prohibition, ,, is st.ll, Mr. Spence am ends, tor
tothe unity and pres .t” j idor which in most of the Provinces of Canada, but such legislation is superior m principle and methods to any kind of license
ica that Newfoundlam ,an a p< ■ ■ so easily evaded that it appears to have litt'e practical effect. system. "Under the license system thé Government
is connected .with it. should become a part of the Dominion. , boy can obtain a package of cigarettes for ‘rolls weak and ineffective and the seller ,s given oppoi-
Th.re does not appear at present to be any p-evnilmg 50 lonk y v K f tunity and authority to push his business with the utmostO0men7m fae3ony ioLor of confederation. But 6v« or ten cents. .. may he expected tha he army of „erp and skill." which he generally does with .Usastrous
sentiment in the co y , , juvenile smokers will rapidly increase, and that the evils results to the community at large
is possible that such a sentiment may be eve “pet consequent upon the vice of inhaling tobacco smoke will be- "Govermenl ownership and opera'ion
wav 14 cleared for union by the adjustment of the rrench * * . . , rxr . ■ ment control under
Shore question Public sentiment in the Dominion would com” ™°ra "tor seriou • . P ' '' ' У that make the control effective, arid hold the Government
Shore questton. Pub n tcrms io Nlw pointed out, the proposal to prohibit the cigarette ih.es not directly responsible for any violation ,,f prescribed régula-
probably justify theot г y , interfere with any man's indulgence of his appetite for lions and restrictions. It is a liquor business in which the
foundland and the desire of the Imperial Gover 1оЬассо to the full Such pr-hibition could not pre- people are the only partners and, from which the gree.lv,
the consolidation of the British possessors on this Lon- ( (he o( >п> c,akS ,n c,„- self Seekmg man who dense, .1 profit ,s excluded

niicrht be expected to have weight with the legis- J y • • U' der Government operation the liquor seller has noruent might be « pec * „ i, much lo be toi» «*«pt the tohacconrsts. and -t appears to he a ques- interest in pushing the business he ctmduc.». Ou tnt ,„o
lators and p«'pie ol - . . tion whether the material interests of the tobacconists or trary, it is his interest to keep the business' down and to
hoped that the settlement of the international qu o the hl ||pst int(.rc»ts of the country at large are to be pre- see enforced the laws by which it .s governed 1'ubln 
will include the transference to th* Dominion ot the »mati * ^ opinion will impose on such a business restrictions
islands St. Pierre and Miquelon, now under the govern- fcrrrt1 cerning hours, persons and .«the matters su< h as would not

. I Vronr#. Their chief use to-day, as the Montreal Some interesting items have been re- he imposed or enforced upon men carrying on the business
"is U. ha» far smugglers .ml pouch Th. W„. ported from the I- 1 as, ,n connei ■ ‘”ц|^ E, ^мТье'ЇГ •

ers, and for offensive -designs on the Newfoundland coast. tion with the war during the past hibition movement, to keep out Іінаї option bye-laws, and
Moreover, as long as they are not ours there remains the week, but most of these items have had their basis in the to corrupt politics and politicians." Mr. _Spence concludes
flnnrer of their falling into other and still more encroach- fertile imaginations of newspaper correspondents whose that'•where, for any reason prohibition is not immediate
tgT.nd, UrwouMgh, a wretched pity „ the present ne- business і, i, to manufacture news when there rsrmne other

gotiations made only half a job of it and entailed upon us wise to be obtained. U has been announced that tort system that gives private persons' a profit from the .carry-
another generation of bickering." • Arthur had been taken by the Japanese, also that the Jap- ipg of it on."

accident
that'the case involved a disease risk which was to be dis 

ci den tal risk, but the court held that 
one which was al-

ГНе Japaneee

tinguished from
the disease excluded by the law means 
ready present in the workman and there was nothing to 
show that this man carried a tlisease with him to > is work. 
The judge then could see no distinction in the principle be
tween being hit by a deadly bacillus while at w rk and br- 
rag accidentally hit by a spark from an anvil or lire accr- 
dental squirting of a poisonous liquid into the eye. Hie
judge s view appear, to he a logical one. However the 
point ia .‘nice one even for masters of the law. and it is ex
pected that the case will be carried to the highest court.

.ToRapid Transit

for Malls.

Mr. F. S. Spence, Secretary of the 
Mr. F. S. Spence Dominion Temperance Alliance and 

well known throughout Canada 
on Government strong advocate of prohibition, dis- » ,

cusses in a Toronto paper Premier 
Ross' proposed measure for the aboli-- 
tion of the 1

I

Control.
>ar throughout the Pro> - 

mce of Ontario and the restriction of the retail traffic to 
the sale of liquor in package-, under Government control. 
Mr. Spence is not satisfied with the Government control 
principle as an ideal m tempérante reform. He says—"A 
Go ernment o^>rrated liquor-traffic is not a désirable in
stitution. Whisky will do the same deadly work wheie 
ever it is sold for beverage purposes. It is destructive of 
virtue, morality, character, health and life if sold by a 
salaried Stay officer as well as if sold by the keeper of 
some drsrenetable dive." Rut Mr. Spente r^xigni^e» that 
the I’rovujffc* has nj4 power of absolute prohibition, and he 
thinks it best to deal with the problem in a practical wav 
and with a view to securing the beat results attainable. 
It is unwise in his opinion to take an unpractical position, 
based on a strained inte

Toronto, it is 
at seven a m

deliver them, 
districts would reach the Union Station in a few minutes

rpretation ot the expressions 
"Government control and "partnership in the liquor 
traffic." He points out that at present, by virtue of the 
license s> tern, the traffic is under Government control and 

people arc partn rs in the business. I his is a very un- 
sfactory condition of affairs, but it would lie still 

worse if f'ere were no restriction on the traffic. While as

-

I On the other hatod, 
mean Govern- 

circumstances and conditions

►

f,
*.!
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Why Wc Thould Study the Bible. ran puncture an inflated thfory of inspiration, to think that 
therefore the Bible is not inspired at all aad to feel that it 
has no further claim upon your attention. We ask that 
you approach it oiot as a sper-ul plead-r either for or 
against it, but simply to find out just what it is.

We are not only willing but are very anxious for you to 
<• unpare it with other religious literal ires, keeping in mind 
however that the different literatures in their different parts 
should l> comp ire I m tfie light of their different times.ete. 
Believing that the worst infidelity is fear for the truth, we 
ask simply that our scriptures be permitted to enter where 
there is a (airfield, and no favor, for

l»T B1V H F WAWIKti 

V we ipin.4 Lite the in up ration of the Bib’e we appre- 
.*r -he іщроцму of Bible study. I he comparative 

• fi'gi toiture* m tfinr use ач well as in their 
w ng us flu* superior іusp ration of the Bible 

*#e and :*•. strengthen* the belief that the Bib!*1
» i«. g irii Гіч nlin і all. in

H « g • it mspuâtion ni our literature especially the 
і-h « e upon Mdton was such that'tbe presen- 

- has !»reii s - identified with 
і us wtii іIі they dil! . from or supple- 

* ' - rw da if taken fr.-tu .fir Bible itself
g-'itiv i».« 1 >hake*p«fsre ant lenuNv.n implies a 

hddr that we le-wni m *m f -llege stu 
h ,i і о -і •»* I hr pages " of Maciubv and 

« * <*[j»'eu-if bv it and the eloquence nf‘tiled-
find Bught ан* heightened by it 

'd t VS nl'lrt Vu »*e l *ollof til t lie got lh« 
pi і'Єіі fiu И the New Ifst.tm* ni to he 

1 » tie got moie than his si) le from thef Bible hi* 
It» influence upon lhar firry 

Itirough the
*• f 1 і gliidi btr.atuff, -which it h*» pin. їм.illy 

utit only hi ill finite rffririxes 
*tn- making out the moulding • the gieatesi 

tt -rug і .-мі ,i- uilfi hug ol» lit« гаїще so w ith thone of

і

ourselves want 
tlirin only as they win by their own inherent worth. We are 
not only willing but verv anxious for a comparison between 
the effects of the Bible and thus* of other litcra ures ; 
on|y asking that H b the re sult not of a narrow study 
of a few loose living Christians so-called, -r of the in
fluence of on y the di III "a і tics in the Bib.*, but a broad 
study mi lulling thfs« of оiur>e but very much ml re X’ery 
impur tant is the history of the making of the Bible, very 
important al o the making of history by the Bib e Study 

.both, liying ispet tally to get the Bibles picture or pictures 
of Je>u* h hri>t and its in flu- nee through Hun 1 hen after 
you have with unbiassed mind studied its contents and es

:

ij.urlitiy vh.-w
V

jin tally what tt says of II m, and their influence up-m the 
w" Id rsjx vi.illy through Him, we ask that you give an 
honest ex pi smoiioI your thuiiglit oi th- Bible and of H m. 
and that you strive to live according in the. best they 
present to you We think you wi.l agne with u-» that the 
Bible belongs to the inspired movement of which 
Christianity is the 
“bright
mg supporter of this now, uooational, world wide move
ment . .«ml that it» au.th inly «s the authority of triith re
vealed especially in ami through Jesus Christ

Mu-, h uc-ght tur written of it» influer» r up-on art «Un hut 
in « «ie in. je--i і an i tits
it» ан.»n m lues.
ISnIrif Anilines Spur g eon ill

I am much mtnolftl in the people who 
міці Ih Barkhu'st. "but I *m more inter 

«Іі'Ші I lie Hilifr makes, for lh i show 
Sit rp to re a» im iiitmtiil studious 

\\ fiat i* itir- « пені ni the

inspiration lit ЛІТ or htens!ціe i t 

to a giant relreshetl with
re igmn of Jesus Christ, tfie

consummate flower . that it is an inspii
WW МИМ
ma«ie th* Bibb 
e-te-1 iw Ik' petm e 
*# the fibre no f geі

Bdo.

і

i* A w mi to those believng in the inspiration of the Bib’e
I et us not be afraid of investigation and compa-iso- 
us confidently invite them, insisting, however, that thev be 
honest and intelligent

n d« Let
ge«i і us thus rev ralthi 

In roiv lieut| that is won from the love 
bv th- Minings of psalm

Hr R W I tab-
I et us fmt l>e afraid of compara

tive religion Wi uld it not b<‘ pathetic and pitiful for us 
•*t* -j. 11 aiidap1» I»' I find evident# that holy men to be filled William h so i-’itud# for he welfare of that Which
of - і «р л •» the» «<< m <1 fiv the Holy Spirit But we tielicve is inspired of (iod that we would seek
tmg m a sroiatn# the gist of fhor str -ng uttcramrs we littleness to defend it by an unscientific and uahistorical
w.-ul J », v that * h f i’ >( in ! th- giriti argument for the meth-.d of study that would not permit it to be honestly

compared with other religious literatures. Remember the 
I hmk I th* thirii - uj a in Jesus of whatever he had of story of the mayor who in I is solicitude for the welfa e of a

it and <-f ; s influent e ‘ince tItr ugh him H «w it fits “into well armed regiment offered h the protection of four of his
every foM and .u-viip of the human heart ’ Because of

Bâille U' НИріїе I literліте IS the results inspired bv s

policemen in order that it might not on its way to the next 
town be ove power, d by a few wayside robbers 
get the thought of a leadi g Hindu who said : "If 1 w« rc

tin- how it> « in ufati-ui has increased and in so many dif
férent-ianguiff'' s, .ires tif which Have been re hired to 
* ' ig fir the “'h tire.it pu- pose that the peoples using 

tl і Bible The m/>re nnpressi elis
a missionary I would not argue ; I would give the people 
the New Testament and say, read that.”lh. h 

..» mg fi 
І Імг ut -і*- Barker

i.ii V'iiik» t are • tlie eloquent w'rds of 
“ l hi*- collection of books has taken 

•> і ■ .i -At »M mi tlie «."її as has no other. I "lie literature
uf tir r ■ i'h g і- s up like incense fr in the 'and of tem
pt#-, .otd hei - . deeds has not half the influe* cr of this 

I g : 11 ! v to t'ne cottage of th.- p .un-'yan and
•hr |u*l.ueof і king It is w «X n into th# literature of

Keeping in mind the progressiveness of its revelation we 
have no doubt that the religion of the Bible is
preeminently fitte I to be the 
A significant feature of the so-called "yellow ремГ 
in the Far Fast is that Buddh sm

religion.

(which is
comparatively speaking'so strung in Japan) is seeking to 

1 Ігорі ess upon the Orientals that what Christianity is for 
the West Buddhism is for the Fast Buddhistic literature 
is being more widely circulated Can we wish for

h oi

ji.-taf and с.Иогч tlie talk of t!»<• street Why 
H<m girai it* p 
«*tv ’ " lbe best of

Ih
і in lii*tli i»bt nuiug and retaining lib- 
* illi#»th it you cm prikuie Im it *

1 . ■ . ’'l*. t -• B.l- і liât Mil! hn ig Пч V r rr.îllfv
thing better than that it lie honestly compared with the 
I il>!e, and ihat it* practicaHy atheistic pessimism in the 
I restore ol the evil of conscious existence be compared 
with the Chr su *n s optimistic belief in the fatherhood of 
t vaf. the Brother hood of

ol Ù red. *<іtdi*r, (répétai ‘ rani, it
Vi .Ill'll -і .1 fill» Г t ies Whv >

h m h • і Ma'is to res nitVI with pr 
«ligues of imirUld чи t'< tell of 

і il g wilhttl# |»s«hn*»t the

and Kternal Fife

bv Hie th ng

I rt і s not Ir afraid of Higher Criticism. I el us under
stand what it is
b- speaks an ignorance of what it t*

d< quoted
Condemnation of all higher criticism 

A bright young man 
who hail been listening to some indiscriminate tirades

I fix r1 чі and thy staff they 
How through, it out la*hers and mothers 

!» . «I -1 » rug the lied tor ill 
uiied wi'h un'ath

і

vvoik. cheered m their міг-
ty the

in j • « ■ g tin .ugh Iti Valiev of і hr shadow uf 
*i»«l at li>! tmw ill. * p 11.

till

..gainst it was asked What is Higher Criticism ?" 
not sure alnnit the adjective but his description of it was 
that it was some kind of an unclean

І»-ice, It-fird attmii
m •;! tains «if

or “vicious" Ixast."g a. #
XN I i!e Textual (1 owerj Criticism aim» to give us the ong
inal worth as ae.irly as possible, Higher Criticism
give their authu-ship, date*, etc [ 
of surh a nature 'hat it wi uld l>e foolish to look for

tlic.r head* upon its 
As Hamlet m 

•htaiprd froth the study «»f 
i del think I dni *## all

•» and I- Whvp «і
Its work is necessarilyt ie M - 

S,*.d dflm:
h .і r і before ,ue and tje gie.it (,1ml hmts'-lf, among ciitus of prat ticallytihe sametherdog- 

ual views. \\ hile undoubtedly a number of them have 
1 wen prejudiced (for instance against all that

unity even

Utiougboul Hi# ag.s through the study of the 11 l»l# that 
thev might giv# to the w**r>d tfie inspiring must, of a was miracu-

д number have come to conclusions without sufficient 
rvii'eiicr, vet so many conscientious Christian specialists 

W engage,I n this historical and literary study that 
work і* moo .,nd more rei ogmzed as a means of gel

ll lie.lV I .lly UllllgK .nul II ive felt 
I can byl answer ill tWhvlie p,es#w . O' t .«Hi,

ihm
ting a fruer appreciation of the Book of Books

Bible «fitaimi revelations of 
thrilling with the very breath

iighl#«> * ess n ith aiil t "aid. m

As • ne who foolishly doubtless (but sorrowfully) lost his' 
lea use і but win хісмгіе» mother s Bible, to receive it again however and fram the 

hand» of those specialists and to be a richer treasury than 
l(1 before let me say the critic most to be 'eared is not the so- 

called Higher Critic but the ordinary crifc of the Bible a» 
trails'll ted uto our lives

<»f lh# Bible I» the Bibled de

prayer is for a Iwetter
Hltcrprrjfit 

- - P -M It ll 08. Ill th V 
> " ay lx somewhat 

' >h lenllv sub- 
mi ahv other literature, to

r. ll a ti

l.et not the tnteaess of the ex - 
pression that Christian» are the world s Bdd* rob uy ef the 
appreciation of its truth M*y the mter|>olattons of tlx 
flesh fie more and more eliminated, and »% a Sure token of 
V e Holy Spirit • work may the world read m the language 
of our lives and in an increasingly felicitous translation 
"love, joy. peace, long suffering, kindness, goodness, faith
fulness, meekness, self-control," etc 

Halifax, N. S.

■ 1
. -imply л»к that you

l hi not confound
t of inspir

ai!* you t • mourn ire the difficul
ties of lb* li.bi. we have a light to a»k that you <1<> not 
■agmJy them and, beea u*e th ough them you think you

•«У P »

H F. Waxinu

Some Criticisms of the Article by the 
Rev. H F. Waring, M. A., which Ap
peared In lest week's Messenger 

and Visitor
BY В. M. SAUNDERS. D. D.

The Rev. Mr. Waring preached three sermons in the 
First church, Halifax, on the Inspiration of the Bible, sub
sequently gave the substance of them in his convention 
sermon, lectured on the same theme at another place, and 
then discussed tke subject at length in his Bible class. 
Now we find his definition of the Inspiration of the Bible 
given to the denomination through the Messxnoib and 
Visitor.

To forestall any incorrect impression, I wish to say that 
in my criticism of Brother Waring's views, it must uot be 
inferred that our relations are strained. Quite otherwise 
They are cordial. Brother Waring is a minis.er of except
ional gifts, of excellent Christian spirit, and wholly devoted 
to his work. Knowing that I differed from him on the 
subject of the Inspiraiion of the Bible, he has rep», tedly 
expressed the wish that I would criticise his views publicly, 
as ! am now about to do.

At the conclusion af the discus ion of the general subject 
in the Bible class, accord-ng to his promise, he gave the 
following reply to the question—one of the 25—"What is 
the Inspiration of the В ble ?"

"By the inspiratio • of the Bible, we mean that divine in- 
fl encingof the Hebrews, Jews and early Christians, by 
virtue of which there was produced a literature, in revealing 
their religious conceptions, especially in and through Jesus 
Christ, finds when viewed in the light of their times, a 
higher response within us, end produces a greater effect 
upou us and the world, than does any other literature.

This, as will be observed, was not accompanied by any 
qualifuati- n ll was an unqualified reply to an unquali
fied question. It ма$ taken as Brother Waring's defini
tion of Inspiration after his full discussion of the subject 
in public. I want, in the first place, to show the striking 
resemblance between this drfinitioa and the views of a 
number of living ministers, as given below :

The Rev. 1‘aul P. Frothingham, Unitarian minister, Bos
ton, says:—

"The Bib'e differs from other Scriptures only to the degree 
to which it has proved itself helpful. Inspiration is the 
spirit or mind of man attaining to the thought of God and, 
in this srn«e, all the great poets and writers o the ages 
have been inspired."

The Rev. Thomas R. Sheer, another Unitarian minister,

"What is the test for these books of Hebrew religion ? All 
the documents are anonymous .... That which finds 
me, that which inspires me, is inspired forme. . .
That is inspired which inspires.......................Religion is no
longer supported upon two great pillars, miracles and pro-

Rev James Freeman Clarke, D. D, a very distinguished 
Unitarian minister has said as follows: —

"We do not say. the writers of the New Testament were 
infallible. XVe may assert that the writers of the New
Testament have been where we have not been. We
say that they were placed by an inward influence on a high
er plain of insight, so as to see spiritual facts and laws 
which we do not see. . . What others have thought
they have seen; what others report as opinions, they report 

The height and depth of their insight
indicates a peculiar inspiration "

Of the New Testament writers Dr Clarke sa's:—"The
living harmony of their opinions indicates a peculiar inspir
ation. . The New Testament writers nowhere claim to 
te infallibly inspired to write . . . We look at the facts,
at the trai s in the New Testament writings which differ
ence them for I'ther books, and satisfy eurseives that the 
writers p ssessed some peculiar and special inspiration . . . 
We now ask can any better view of in«piration be found ? 
and how will it bear on the authority of the Scriptures, 
the rights of reason, and the teachings of the church ?... 
We »ee by the Scriptures themselves, that this was the one 
and only kind of inspiration and this inspirat-on all Chris
tians had. It was common to all . . . The writers were 
inspired by a spirit which all true Christians have to-day " 

The Rev. William W. Fenn, another Unitarian preacher 
and writer, says:—-

"Biblical criticism arose to show us that the Bible is not 
infallible, and that the thought of Israel had developed in 
accordance with universal laws, end comparative religion 
[comparing the Bible with other religious literatures) made 
it evident that other nations beside Israel ha-l been divine
ly taught."

The Rev. Charles ( .ordon Ame», Unitarian minister of 
Boston, formerly a Free Baptist minister, says:—

" The book lies wide on*; and a careful snrutiny of its 
< on tent* has made ,t ші|н*міЬІе to regard it.es infallible 
I hey are unwise friends of the Bible who apeak of it es 

containing the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth."

Ike Rev C W Weadte, still another Unitarian minister 
make* this statement.-—

Wi accept Chris'lenity as altogether the highest and 
best revelation ol religion that the world has ever known.

”—:—-——■ —~
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Bibie, by having the name ol Christ bracketed with iho s# 
of Zoroaster, Buddha and Confucius. The thousands who 
frequented Moody's meetings were filled with holy awe, 
and great numbers were turned to the Lord in Chicago, 
then gorged with 'ens of thousands of str,mgci>.

Dt. Boggs who got the full benefit of the < (»•.»'.•> 
of the h'-athe t e présen ta lives
India, denounced ttie Parliament of Re: gums 111 strong 
and unqualified terms at a meeting of the Maritime Con 
vend pm at Bear River He s.ud in etl«*. ' that the Ivathrn 
representatives retur»‘<cl to India .moiv exjicit m Ring than 
ever they were when they lefi home If alter all t' is. any 
one thinks it duty to press " the rompa.r softs id religions 
with a view to determine ihe Inspiration of 1 he Bible l do 
not know that't-bere is any help for it

By carefully reading the varied and qu liiln d d fumions 
given by Brother War mg ul the I spiratmn of the. Bible, 
it wll h • seen- th.it. w hatever Ins intention ma\ li ve be» n

least to others, are in the way of believing in the Bible sWe subject the Bilile to the tests of reason and conscience, 
and apoly to it the same laws of literary value that govern inerrancy,
other books . . . F.very race has its Bible, and all Scripture “How do the “Specially Sacred Writings'* of the mod 
is given by Inspiration. But, 1 ttle as we know of the ethnic important religions affect us ?
Scriptures, we know enough to see that the Jewish and To use Coleridges expressive word, the Bible “finds' us
Christian sacred books are greatly superior to them in lit- as the others do not. While at least in the otl ers there is
erary, moral and religious values, and this because they much that we by no means look upon as (îod s word, > -•
flowed out of a higher conception of C,od and man and God's communication or revelation, at least in -he Bible
human duty, and out of a nearer converse with the Divine." there is much that comes to us m rally and religiously sd 

authoritative and insp ring that wi* are impressed that it 
was "given by inspiration." In spite of (or even be a use 
of) the most critical investigations into the religious con
ceptions, etc , revealed in the Bible as com pareil with those 

• revealed in other "sp'ciaUy sarred" writings, the more we 
compare them the stronger and more intelligent becomes 
our belief that to Hebrews, Jews and early Christians was 
given a progressive revelation from God, appreciation of 
the progress!» ene-s of which helps to a better understand 
ing of both the difli ultits and the tniths in flu* Bibl-*, ami

Now let us see what a few of our own representative Bap
tist ministers think of Mr Waring*» definition of the inspir- 
tion of the Bible.

The Rev J. H. Saimders, 1). D., writes as follows:—“The 
statement shirks the issue Did Jehovah gbe a revelation 
of things spiritual to any man ? It gives the Bible no auth-

The Rev Calvin Goodspeed, D. D., Professor of system
atic theology m Mac Mas ter University, judges it thus:—“As 
it is to Hebrews Jews and early Christians rather than to 
special men among them, it would seem a general evolution 
of thought rather than the medium of a supernatural сот

ії may be even,a naturalistic evolution at

in g'vmg his first belief in res|**ct to Bible impna'ioti, it 
would now that not one .| win c.r all of them 
taken together, exp-ess Ins views «-,n this bi -.il subject 

Now that our Brother Ins a'ked the ..t 
< church him the denonaination .ig

so of its inspiration.
What then is the Inspiration of the Bible ?
It is at the least that divine influencing of Hebrews 

Jews and early Christians in virtue of which the Bibl-. a- 
the "specially saR ed" literature of Christianity, is morally 
and relig ously so much superior to the "specially wed" 
writings of any of the other most ітрій taut reigmns.

The advantage of such a view as this is, that while it is 
not contrary to whatever narrower (though higher) views 
we may hold for ourselves, it gives us. a vant ige ground 
that we may easily take and successfully maintain in our 
work w«lh any who. while believing in divine influencing. 

Il may honestly doubt the truth of any less comprehens ve 
view. Knowledge comes through comparison 
the sake of th* right method we shov'd be willing, i" our 
prohmud confidence in the result we ni iy well tw anxi 

Archibald, M. A., Ph. 1), holds this that the Bible be intelligently compared, for inst.c ce. with
By the inspiration of the Bible we mean that S'ruti, fri pi taka, or Koran I believe ih.it in its production

the influence of the (ioly Spirit was such that, when thus 
compared, the Bible -especially through t s levebition of

of his

Hid ag fin 'it m sub 
Jpv t. m thV j- dp t о ні о і h<- urv s, it i! - tin i ■ ■ і ж*, that, 
if hr has no aiirudv do- - - m ms lust di ii.tr ion. he n- w
owes it to himself and to the itfh-iests 
denomination just w hat re Ins rsor 
tion I’hc first definition, as h 1>

m unicat ion. 
that. It was a help in revealing the religious conceptions 
but the great question Us how came they by these concrp- 

How did these religious conceptions originate,
and do th»y furnish a <afe and infa'lable, because God giv
en guide as we fare life and death and eternity ? 
fact (hat thb,literature 'secured a higher response within 
and produced a greater effect, upon us and the world than 
does any other literature," must be true to some literature, 
even though there be none that give-us Infallable guidance 
for there must be one that is comparatively the best ... 
might do all this, an 1 still give men 
about the future life and the way to secure the highest good

iruih, to tell tlie 
views of inspira 

shown, leaves his

for general n>e un 
now face to face

this sub 'Vl of evc-u ed

Ihe

belief on Unitarian ground • In- 
only no' be ol am pi activai v alue , 
setting artd.confusing My brother IS 

with a duty front which I am sure he w.’.t no 
give fhr denohvi at'uii hi» view, c\Yh le furno safe knowledge

The denomination, 1 assume, cares but little aboutand dest inv.
The Rev. W I methods and processes of-investigating’he Scriptures; hut 

the results of su* h investigation are of v ast importance, 
and should be clearly stated Upon 
gi-en, it is scarcely necessary to state, that a sxsiem ot 
evangel Cal truth cannot be founded

It is most gratifying to read above the independent, and 
vet harmonious judgment given by some of our represent
ative ministers <>n the inspiration of the Bible These 
views i"dlcatv! maturity of conviction after a careful exam
ination of tfaeor es ol the higher critics and of the rational-- 

l\> ad-Vі analysts. These brethren have evidevt v torn t»« 
shreds, wçbs of fallacy ami dogma, and hold to sound 
views of God's Word, which vitalize their sun's w ill the 
burning facts of revelation, especially the deity of Ch'ist, 
the incarnation and the atonement, which tend to make 
them able ntini$ters.4>f the New Testament

opinion
special divine influence upon the minds of S ripture wri'ets 
by virtue <-f which their і productions, when interpreted in 
the light of their times, and by the illuminating power of the S >n of God, His teaching, vie. non- death, etc
the H dy Spirit, constitute я correct and sufficient rule of found (to use a paradox) to b • beyond comparison

Inspiration s a supernatural fact,"
My second critic

ism would be that, according to the definition, nothing is 
authoritative, but what we in our finitcness determine to lx 
so Man, not God, semis to be"made the ><N11 of authority» 
or at least the basis of judgment concerning what is

deli ut ton s > f;«r

h will lie observed in the alv ve quotation that Brotherfaith and action
Ihe Rev ! W. Porter. B. A Warmg says that this last definition is "a good working 

dr fiii'tton of the inspiration of the Scrip"ures "
I’he Bible Brother Waring asserts, will be found to lie 

sup riur to the sacred writings ol other religions 
vance thf gospe1 at hime, the Bible should, therefore, be 
compared with the mured writings of die ancients theauthoritixe t

ihe Rev. R. Osgood vorse, M A., says 
of inspiration 1 consider it *adicuUv defective by incomple

As a definition books of the Hindoos, th-* Chines . the Buddhists, the Per
sians,-the Greeks, the M -hammcdians 
Romans. The impossibility of tins, except fur students 
under professors of comparative ihenlngy. is so app irent 
that it may be se* aside w thout comment l or the use of 
thqchurches no argument is necessary to sh -w that it is 
outside of the practicable.

It might be informing to enquire as to the (tract ice of 
Paul in circumstai ces where it was possible to make such 
comparison with ihe ethnic : Script ur s.

To the Epicureans and Stoics, before gnnrg to Mars Hill, 
he did not -ay, compare our Scriptures with the writings of 
the Persians, Egyptians, Hindoos and. your own system: 
but "he preached unto them Jc-us and the resurrection."

On Mars Hill he did not suggest to that learned audience 
the comparison of the Scriptures with the s tcred writings 
of the heathen; but he preached the great God, the Creator, 
the guilt of.mon and his accountability to (îod, the judg
ment day and the resurrection of Christ and hence of all 
men. Not one word about cunipatirtg the ancient heathen 
scriptures w-i'h «lie Old Testament and Paul's declarations 
of tru'h. He ignored them. He won a number of soul's 
for Christ, among them were Dyonysiu and the woman 
Damaris Think of it 1 Paul telling these philosophers to 
compare the Hebrew Scripture; with tire sacred works of 
the gentiles It would have taken them years to have done 
it. By that time he had established churches all around 
the Mediterranean Sea. He b lieved Christ and him

a nr ient

The Rev. W. C. (loucher.M. A..gives this view 
always held that the inspiration that came to the'writers 
of the Bible, was of a different kind altogether from tin* 
inspiration which accompanies the productions of merely 
intellectuel genius 
and what Got would say the Book says. The Book says 

ss nothing that God did not wish to. say. But after that, of 
course, I take into ac ountUiat he speaks through the 
language of men Jo gel it into the tars of men."

The Rev J. B. Gaming, В I)., says:—"This definition 
makes the object of inspiration the ennobbng of the 
Hebrew, Jews and early Christians to produce * literature 
which revealed their corceptions of religion, and which, as 
he s.iys, "when viewed in the light of their times," exceeds 
any other literature in its influence upon us . whereas it 
seems to me the idea of inspiration was to reveal the will 
of God to men—his purpose of salvation of grace in Christ 
Jesus. “Holy men Svokc as they were moved by Uie Holy 
Ghost,.'* and when they spoke, they did not tell what their 
"religious conceptions" were ; but what God himself told

I havi

In Everything Give ThanK-.
Surely this is a hard sav ing ? Ami to thank God for 

everything ! Am l to thank him lor bereavement, for pain, 
for poverty, for toil ? 1 may believe that the time wil
c *me when 1 shall thank him; that is an act of faith. But 
am I to turn faith into fruition ? Must I celebrate the v ii 
tory before the battle? Must I lift up my hand* .mu m 
h-ad and cry, “Father I thank thee thou hast taken away 
my friend ?** Is it possible? Is it human 3 Is it desirable * 
Is it the will of love that love should violate its own Inxv ? 
Is it pleasing to my Lather that loss should he pleasant to 
me? Is my heart to make no distinction between the sun
shine and the cloud ? Is not one half f my joy just the ab 
sen ce of pain ? If I cease to shr nk from p.iin, hew shall I 
keep my joy? Is it good that l should lie told to give thanks 
for everything ?

Be still, my soul ; thou hast misread the message It is 
not to give thanks for everyth ng, but to give thanks in 
everything. It is not to praise God fur tl.ie night, but to 
b ess him ■ that the night is not deeper Rethink thee : 
thou hast nex'er ripcherl the absolute depth of any darkness, 
never come to the* step which has no str p below it 1 have 
read of the Son of Man that he gave thanks over the symbol 
of his broken body. What does that prove ? 1 hat lie re
joiced in being sad 3 No, but that he was “tint j»erf < tly sad 
It tell; me that the Man of Sorrows had not reached the 
uttermost sorrow. Not for the pain, but for the mitigation 
of the'pain, did the Son of Man give thanks ; not that his 
body was broken, but that it was broken for me. In thine 
hour of sorrow give thanks like Jesus. Keep thine eve, not 
on the step above, but- on the step below the st *p to winch 
thou hast nowet descended. Book not up at the height 
thou has lost ; look down on the depth thou hast not 
sounded.

There night have been no ram caught in thy thicket 
There might have been no dream dreamt in t'uy dungeon 
There might have been no bush bur-’ine in fby desert. 
Herod might have come without the sages : Bethlehem 
might have come without the angels . Judas might bave 
come without the Passover ; Calvary might have com# with
out the garden.

Thy Father lias never allowed the uttermost deep of mis-

Wbat the Book says, God says

them to say."
The Rev. D. H. Simpson, M. A , makes these statements : 
‘It certainly do snot define the inspiration oi the can-

It gives noonical and generally .accepted Scriptures, 
divine authority to the sacred writings. It is a very sub
limated theory that in no way meets the requ'ren enti* of 
the claims of- these Scriptures. It is no vague, indefinite, 
vaporv, an "airy nothing," that leaves us no real revelation 
from God, nq sure word of prophecy, no positive gospel to 
preach or personally rest upon. It leaves us in the fog, if 
not in ti e darkness of midnight."

Six weeks after this definition of "What is the Inspiration 
of the Bible ?", was given, another question and definition 
prepared by Brother Waring, ap|»eared in print, and which 
has been criticised by some of our representative ministers.

Two weeks after this version appeared, another one, in 
which further changes were made, was given to the public 
by Brother Waring The first one has been considered, the

fied would lie to all classes, even the learned philosophers 
of Greece, the power of God un'- salvation ami he was not 
mistaken.

Our missionaries do tlie same. They follow Pauls ex
ample. They preach the gosrel. They, as Paul did, de
nounce the doctrines and prartiers of heattim; but they 
never for once think of saying to the heathen "Let us s*t 
down and compare our Scriptures with the systems of idol- 
atiy, with a view tc prove that tl e ’ Christian Bib'e i$ 
superior to the sacred writings of the heathen nations.

At home and m the foreign field. Brother Wa ring's defin 
ition of Inspiration is, in my opinion worse than worth
less. It is mis'eading, unsettling, and destr- rtive

For practical evangebcal pmp srs, the only attempt to 
in i8<)j at the Parliament of 

Religions in Chicago. To attend the meetings of this 
body, where repres ntatives of aB the great re’igion» were 
heard, and where Buddhists, Brahmins, Persians, Sliinto- 
ists and Toaists were lionized, and then attrn I t'»e meet-

second l shall omit. The third one appears in Mr. "Waring's 
article of last week ; and is here reproduced, and also the make such comparison was
several paragraphs which serve to modify it.

It will b* seen that both the question and the answer 
differ from those first given.

'What is the Bible, and how should it he studied ?" As

‘fi

ery to any human spirit ; the cable may creak and strain, 
but it is anchored within V e veil (i-ні never til's die cup 
of.Jesus t • ihe hrim ; there >s always « vacant space resei ved 
for light and air. Is it not writ en that lie has put my 'ears 
into his bottle ; thi quantity of thy griefs is measured ; 
there is a bound whicli they cannot pass ? t 
that boundary, oh, my soul.—Geo. Matheson

this generally raises the question of inspiration, 1 have 
sought to help you to a good working definition of the in
spiration of the Scriptures—one that would not he contrary stration to th-eyes, of th; utter fitter» of this practical
to even the view that they are absolutely inerrant, andjrët comparison of «he ethnic religions with Christianity. To
one that you could successfully maintain even where you begin with, there was on the wall leading to the large hall
might not be able to clear away the difficulties that, at of meeting, a shocking prostitution of the religion of the

ings in Haymarket Theatre and other places conducted by 
Mr. Moody, McNeill, Dixon and others, w.-s to have demon

fhank God for
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1 h ;re are, we think, without doubt some pretty serious 
difficulties in the »ay of ’he proposal to unite our Foreign 
Mission work under one administration. There is the geo-

ҐІ>с8дсіщсг and Visitor
Published In the interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by
graphical difficulty in the first place If the Maritime 
Provinces and Ontario lay contiguous to each other the 
reasons for union would be so strong that nothing 

д/iermitted to stand in the way of it. But 
while the/geographical difficulty is real and irremedi
able, it is ^rhaps not decisive against union. Perhaps a

would beTie Maritime Baptist Pobllsblng Co.. Ltd

Terms : $1.50 per annum in advance. serious difficulty is to be found in our denomination
al organization and the conditions under which some of our 
Foreign Mission funds are held. If there is to be a Central 
Board of management for the Foreign Mission work of 
Canad-an Baptists, that Board must either be independent of 
all control or there must be some body, generally represent
ative of Canadian Baptist interests in the F. M. work, from 
which it shall receive au'hority and direction It seems 
obvious that such a Board could not be under the joint 
control of two or more conventions quite independent of 
each other, like those of ' Ontano and Quebec, a ml the 
Maritime Provinces Of course it would be quite prac-

Editor8. McC Black

Ad (1res* all communication* and make all pay 
eut us to the Messe мої;* and Visitor.

H label' не not changed within reasonable time after 
remit tain 1“ ліс niade advise ‘"Business M : agrr, IVix 330 
St. Joint. N U h.able for the Baptists of Canada to trreate a Missionary 

I moil .liter tin |Mttern of the Am-in Baptist Missionary 
would not be unwise.ІІ мау hr that to do tin 

li ,m .idditioil ti
btl, nwin A Co . tflt Street ЯІі гіф* -

w.'uM certainly 
general plan of 
and ni the 'wett

Mtiinatinital mat Inner у
wlutt out of harmony with the 

Organiratioh both III these provinces 
We shall not dn* in» the «.ні jn t further 

at this lime It 1 pet haps sut! nient for tin jursrnt to show 
.l! for I 1 lit»» 111 l-oieigu Mission Work 

ha> much to teiommeml it. its ,n‘i ntnjilishutenl w utd l»e 
‘I « rep ntof be*, t with some difficulty

beUNION OF CANADIAN BAPTISTS IN 
FORE’GN MISSION WORK

proposal for -a, 
'Ilgll Miss on

that while the pi. 1 jx

■ liM
'.oi.idi.m Baptist Mission*
I all «mine of C*u іпжі.і 

• . • **> Baptist chtirrh 
m i- n field eiitb*a« rs 

•lely dependent • n Cana

the I

•pv'-nt*d al
io Indian. Written HE COULD NOT BE HIDThis .

Ill the Bible Itssou for the current week the laud is 
found m I hoenii and m Пес*polis, his only exr union, M» 

f.n as the goftjiel nnn «tis'e* mforuis us, into a gentile roun- 
This journey its I-» “the borders of Tyie and Si don"

dim h.« 1
л the Conference Mrg th< -'»! 

l.afl.iminr makes pi 
to the f. 1 mat mil І1І 
arx UnioO і un 
the Allan tu to tin

An
tu>ii of a proposal looking evidently watt not made for the purpose of pr*at hing the

. f ді. .m.iduin Baptist Mission- gospel to the Phoenician*. 11 is purpose was probably m
і .if all the Bijv-s's of i’iuKtda from part that lie might secure a season of needed re-* from ex-

I .. m Toteign M iss'op w ork. \ hausti'*g labors and opportunity to instruct his disciples in
11 crtdoi-mg >u Ь proposal was | vised unan- Abe mysteries of the Kingdom, ai d partly also, probab-V,

that time might tie given for the subs detice of the ferment 
which his preaching had caused in Galilee Jesus desired 
privacy and quiet, but Mark significant I v says that h* could 
not lie hid Kven heie beyond the borders of Palestine, 
so-ie fame of his work had preceded him, and there was 
one woman at leant whose impoitunity would not be de
nied and whose faith was sufficient to receive a blessing. 
The incident is sign-ficant as a prophecy of the world's

imvuslv la the C«»n(er* nee and lias t»een forwarded to the
1 M thunk in To-out,, and in St. John. The proposed 
union is desiin! not ofilv unanimously but very ardently 
hv the missionaries Nfr I altamme чяу-s—“The mission- 

long far it with all the. longing of a small force fight
ing fearful I.U under disadvantages that are greatly in- 

* \"iras-d hv tlveir d 1 x i4-1 on into two (todies when there is"
nothing to prevent their being one."

j-ub'1 lied .in article from tlie pen of Rev. need and desire for the help which Jesus alone can give.*
\\ I M. iotvre w.trmh and aV'y o-. -mdingthe [imposai Our Lord limited his own peisonal ministry to the Jews,

and when he sent forth his disciples at the first be sent 
which are claimed for the proposed them not into the way of the Gen tiles but to the lost sheep 

пиши * 1 міх-.I'ntg th-line of increased рг-'s! і g» <>•• in- of the house of Israel. But it was impossible that Jesus
[Hitl a!-mg the line of increased effirieney in could be hid. Thé gospel of the grace of God was too

1 The un ted mis'ion would, it >- claimed, large and too divine a message to be the portion merely of
,;.-r uir.i'iue .if ie>p.4 t from the people of In- any one nation or people or tribe. The Son of Man

far more than a Jewish prophet and when the Gentiles' 
heard the word »*f life they felt ’hat the message was for 
them as well as for the Jews, and like the Svro-Phoenician 

i-IT-irt ami results reported would woman, they would not be denied. And still Jesus Christ 
cannot be hid. The world's spiritual needs are met and 

forth mo .--. 'I b! - it>. I hen, as to administration, it satisfied in Him alone. Those who ha\e received thegos- 
1* h» Id ili.-t m-.T'-ii v. .і 1-е imnienselv advantageous to pel dare not withhold it from others, for they know that
ttic* u: ik • n the fun ign iv Id. In icspri t t » the placing of He :s not for them alone Jesus Christ represents the gift
ihtwiuuarie* arid n.it we xvotkrrvllie employment of funds, of God's love to the world, and to the world his gospel 
promoting the W.vk *1 higher and theological education must be preached, 
and in v '• g«-ne al • 1.rc nun of tb^ worJjMtf evangelization.

1 a*I w . k

for a Can і It.tii Vn.>»n
The ail vantages

administrai

dia than і- p і1 le f 1 the two. separat'd missions. It 
w- »u 11 • - land f r ifii.re among <-ur people at home. The
larger Tv-lil.’Iv greater number of missionaries and’he 
larger range of missionar 
tend to erouse an ! d.e >en interest in the work avd call

The apparent unwillingness of Jesus to grant the peti
tion of the Syro-Phenivian woman in reference to the heal
ing of her daughter stands in remarkable contrast to the 
readiness which he ordinarily manifested to respond to any 
such call f*'r help. “Let the children first be filled; for it 
is not meet to take the children's bread and cast it to the 
dogs " These words which seem so rusque and unsym- 

w'.'u'.l lid f U!i і fur .ill Canadian Baptists in pathetic are lobe interpreted in the light of facts and" cir-
k, thus promoting the senti- curjistances. The mission of Jésus was to his own people

limit >■! minai!.'ii,il unity, and verhaps preparing the in Galilee and Judea. In this way he could do most for 
wax f a p'rtri union bv an 1 by. all peoples, because in this way he could best fulfil the pur-

'I lie pu •' і-v - і ,111.1 the arguments which are ad- pose of his coming into the world. All the time and all
van .-d m * import of H ue. it veins to us, worthy of our 
truMvtf&l t <-vmdeni ікну Vite reasons urged by our mis

ai. - - f-«r at 'east as conditions in India are

a union id v - - ami a unity .of (mid mean great 
w. -.ild also Ire. it is held, a cynesponding ad*I

vauWp m tin ...hmmstraVv>n of the lw,,e part of the For
eign M
4fl.u1 .1 і .: xvi-l.'in of thi Bapt -ts <>f the Dominion 
end would make \> --dite a more effective organization It

m work, It w uid. bring to the direction of its

iHie Im»- of - • nomination»!

the strength at command were necessary that he might ac
complish the work which had been given him to do. To 
enter upon a work of preaching and healing in Phoenicia 
was therefore impracticable. He must either refuse to ex
ercise his powers of miraculous healing there or he inuit go 
away at once

com euied, і'.-. I % i«rush * f rreat weight, and would Ire 
M flit ч nt to justify i nsidrrat'on of the subject even if it 

. W i .rv plain t !t•«t ini t'orresp-»n‘ting advantage "o tlte inter- 
e»u .«t It.1 ■ , ir-ult Lam un’on. Put the considéra
Інші ad va need 
Home xx or k , ! ■

He had wished for the first, but the impor
tunity of the woman, her ready wit, her faith and

f ivor of a united ndmiivstratiou of the humility caused him -to accept the second alternative. She
foreign mission enterprise are certainly does not ге-eut being c alled a dug, if only she may secure

11.1t with-ut xx і- ght If,a pra- ’i.able plan of un ten can be this great boon for her daughter The dogs do eat of the 
iooiiti, we so ik • it-,, .-on ably expect thatunity of admmis- crumbs or scraps which fall from the table, and the child-

are not robbed thereby. It was impossible for the Mas
ter to resist such faith and !• we-inspired logic as that, 
scud a wav a s

nation would result in increased rfl', live ncsx in the home
Л* iwitu-rni of the won., a deeper interrit, a larger euthus- 
I4MH. on tin* [tail of our |k«»i Ie in the f«»rrign mission work, 
nod a deepening of the sentm’rnt and o ality of union 
among the Lkipti-ts • f the IXmiinmn Tlie-i are certainly 
important rn«l- .uid xvorthy of lx-mg sought and attained if 
thet і» рнАїЬк with ut prejudice to other important inter 
eel»

uppliant who pleaded with such humility.
It is indeed meet that the children first be filled. But 

thete are always crumbs from Christian tables, and the 
* luldren are not robbed because others share in the bounty. 
Provide (or the home needs,— the home cmirth, the home 
missions, the college, provide liberally. But Christian
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charity, beginning at home, will find its way toother lands, 
and increasing as it scatters its bounties, will be able 
more a- d more to supply the needs of the peoples which 
are perishing for lack of the gospel. The bread of life has 
been given to us in Christ in measure so inexhaustible that 
we can be impoverished only as we withhold it from the

Editorial Notes
—The Guardian says : "The Wesleyan*, of Kngland 

will during the month of March complete their Twentieth 
Century Thank-offering, and will have in hand $5,000,000 
for aggressive work. No part of this money is to be paid 
on old debts, and the entire sum has been raised without' 
abating the ordinary collections of the church."

— Our readers will peruse with interest the letter from 
Montreal, which appears in another column, both because 
of "its intri isic interest and because of their appreciation of 
the writer As Chairman of rie Church Fxtension Board 
and of ’he Grande I.ytne Board Mr Gordon Is able to speak 
of the matte'* of which he write- from intimate knowledge. 
The news from Grande Ligne is rspr< i.tllv gratifying.

( >ur apologies air due to -.ome of міг valued contrib
utors for who** artic 1rs xxe liiid fully expected to be aide to 
find space in this tk*uek but w lin h we have to hold over 

We hojy .that after the very extended dwcusHum >f 
readers lut' è been treated .of lute,Inspiration to which 

they may now lie suffit irntly . tnh'ishrd in that line uf 
dot lime to [ *r in it the -id ji-vt torest f»u a little aiulalow 
і Otiespofidents xvho have 
teis 11 t hum e |u Vie heard

othee mat-tiling to sly

As will t>e seen hy a rominumcaticMB which appear* 111 
elsewhere in th’» |ia; < r, Pastor Matt, of t .maid. does not 
mince his words m leptovang 11».- Nova S -La churches for- 
thriY remissneib in reference to the mi-mg of denomina
tional fund* and in [lointmg out to the pastors their dutv 
in this connection. N° one who was not > pastor, we sop- 
pose, wool 1 venture to'x.pplv the prod • ■ Mg iviusly But 
certain'y the fact* seem t1 indit at-- that il if high time for 
vigorous action on the part of the churches

—President.Harper of Ghi.'ago I niversitv has recently 
undergone an operation for ap[wndiril'is The operation 
was entirely sur('e*sftil, and a rompk *e and speedy restora
tion to health is expert <1. Dr Hardier i> a mail of re- 
markable vitality and of wonderful і . pant, for work. It 
is said,.however, that during recent months thrre appeared 
to be evidence that the strain of many years vf strenuous 
work was telling upon him. It is to be hoped that his 
recovery from the attack from which hr has suffered will- 
mean a new and lengthened lease of health and strength.

—The place of meeting for the Southern Baptist Con-' 
yeption this year is Nashville, Tenn , the da'te May 13th. 
The Northern Baptist Anniversaries will be held in Cleve
land, O., beginning May 18. The Baptist' Young Peoples 
Union meets in Detroit, Mich., July- 7-10th. In 1895,. The 
Watchman says, it is hoped that the Northern and Southern 
Anniversaries will be held in Washington, 1). C , during 
successive weeks, and that at least one day may be given to 
a general convention of the Baptists of the country. This 
The Watchman cordially approves as an end worth work
ing for, and says that such union in location for the great 
missionary meetings and a convention ef all American Bap
tists ought to be continued every three years.

—The Mormon question which has lately attracted gen
eral attention in the United Sta’es in connection with the 
Smoot case, has a direct interest for Canadians also in 
view0І the large influx of Mormon settlers into our North
west. Hit is true, as the New York Post seems to show 
conclusively, that, polygamy is commanded under penalty 
of damnatiou in scriptures which Mormons receive as 
authoritative, and that it is therefore ns much an article of 
belief with orthodox Mormons as any other part of their 
creed, it may be expected that the practice will assert itself 
in their communities so far as it may have any prospect of 
doing so successfully. This at least seems to have been the 
case in Utah.

—Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus of Chicago, is reported as 
saying in a recent address : “I do no’ believe there ь any 
agency more destructive of soul, mied and body, or more 
subversive of good morels, than the cigarette. The fight 
against the cigarette is a fight for civilization. This is 
my judgment as an educator." Dr. Gunsaulus by no 
means stands alone among educators in the condemnation 
which he pronounces upon the vice of cigarette smoking. 
And in view of this deliberate judgment from such ж man 
as Dr. Gunsaulu*, it should be evident that the demand 
for the suppression of the cigarette is much more than a 
sort of hysterical crusade supported chiefly by a lot of 
well-meaning but misguided w чп«*п—as some of our legis
lators seem disposed to regard it.

—At the time of the last annual meeting of the Baptist 
Congress, a meeting was held, not, we f>elieve, a regular 
session of the Congress, at which a resolution was adopted 
embodying a suggestion-that the Baptists of.the North and 
the South should arrange to hold their annual gatherings 
in 1905 at the lame time and place. This was proposed, not 
with a view to discussing an organic union of the two bodies,

I



He says that if such articles had their proper title, that 
they would be interesting, timely and helpful. Hut under 
their present title they can be only misleading and harmful 

That is to say that, Df. Saunders in these articles has

their final condition of happiness or misery. There is how 
ever at the present time probably a good deal of difference" 
of opinion among Baptist theologians in respect to this 
subject. Dr. Clarke, of Colgate University, for instance, is 
inclined to discard entirely the doctrine of the Intermediate 
State, so called, and to hold that the good and the bad 
enter immediately at death into the full rewards or penal
ties of the future hfe# It may be said in general that, while 
the doctrines of a future life, and judgment according to the 
deeds done in the beefy, are definitely ta< gilt m the New 
Testament, there i« explicit teaching in reference to the 
state ol the departed between death and the resurrection.

but rather with a view to Christian fellowship and in order 
that the Baptists of the United States as a whole might 
unite in an expression of sentiment on some subjests on 
which it was felt such an expression would have valuable
results The Western Recorder, a leading Baptist newspaper bren misleading us and doing us harm,
of the South-published at Louisville, Ky„ is apparently per- It seems strange that Hro, Morse after discovering that
shaded that no good can come, of a proposal connected such articles under their proper title would be interesting

indirectly with the. Baptist Congress. The suggestion timely and helpful, does not know what title t > give them,
but asks you to de it for him. lor us plain Christian 
p'ople, who have passed from death unto life, the title is all 
right. In our spiritual experience, our new' heart, our par 
don, our .reconciliation with God, our love for God in 
Christ, our fellowship with God and with saints, we see 
such a fu'filment of Scripture Prophecy as mikes our faith 
in the Inspiration of the ВіЧе' invincible. This is a reason 
for faith in the Bible, known only -to the Regenerated 
Christian. To all others it is meaningless.

Dr. Saunders in his truly helpful articles has been leading 
(not misleading) us, to the river, the streams whereof make 
glad the city of God. “That sacred stream, God’s holy

We thank Bro. Saunders for his painstaking and laudable 
effort to feed the Flock of Christ.

for a meeting of the Baptists North and South it regards 
as veiling some sinister design. It suggests to the Recorder's 
mind nothing -more fraternal than the invitation of the 
spider to the fly.

.

A Preacher’s Story of His WorK*
—Objection to the F.ducation Act in England still finds 

abundant expression in the Passive Resistance movement. 
Among those who have recently suffered the distraint of 
their g'*ods for the purposes of the Act is the Rev. W. Bur
nett, of Halstead, Essex. Mr Burnett is the father of Rev. 
Christopher Burnett, the highly estee.med pastor of the 
Leinster St. church, St. John. Some twenty-five persons 
were arraigned at the same time for the non-payment of 
what they considered an unrighteous .tax, among them a 
Congn-g.ttionalist and a Primit ve Methodist minister. 
Mr. Burnett addressed the bench of magistrates, and in the 
course of his rema-ks $pok» of the injustice of th*> provision 
of the Educational.Act, which debarred Free Churchmen 
frein an honorable branch of the Civil Service oh religious 
grounds. It might be interesting to the court, Mr. Burnett 

.id, to know that in the hands of his venerable friend, 
Mr. Там ell,
which tie mart\о. were chaîne#!, in by gone days, and it 
would be enough to make thèse " en turn in their graves if 
they m the ptvMidt ili> did n >t take the stand they did

The story told by Rev. Dr. Rainsford who fur some 
twenty years has been lector ui St. Georges Church, New 
York City, is a very interesting one. One limb it Uitliculi 
to lay the book «.own until the last is icached. It is a 
•‘told ' rather than a written story, for, as the/pubiishcr tells 
us, Dr. Rainsford tld not write it, bu
ers in his study at St. Georges Rectory, and the narritivc is 
given in the preacher s own words, with only such changes 
as were necessary in the interests ul coherency and tmooUi- 
iiess in tratisluti 
Tlv- easy cotioqu
charm ul what is intrinsically a very in teres tin g lile story. 
Dr RainslocU was burn in Dublin in 1850, and he lived in 
Ireland until, at tlv* age ol liiletu, lie x\';,> scut lw a school 
111 England. Shortly «liter tins his.lather, me Rev. Marcus 
RamsmrU, an Episcopal Clergyman ol a piunounced evan
gelical typ -, w i' « t.ied і * a parish in me West End of 
London. "Young Rainsford had thought of tu ter mg the 
at my, but at the age ol seventeen "he became mu rested m 
mission work in the hast End ut London Alter a lime it 
was -'e ter mined to send .1 number - t laimiies from that 
part oi the city to settle in Canada, . ud Kaiiisiotd was 
sent out to as»'st in locating them. Alter liis work was 

travelled in the we>t with 
biend, camping among the Indians, shooting bu li
ait) and inerting with some 'exciting adventures. 
Then he Went back to Lnglaml, aud"shortly afterwards de
eded upon the ministry us lus 11 le work. Ills lamer sent 

thoroughly him vu Cambridge. Dr. Rainsford iliuiks lie worked preuy 
hard at the Unive sity but not so hard as t*e should have 
done, and on the whole h* does not look baik upon those 
Cambridge years with enthusiasm. Alte compu ting lus 

Mendelssohn, studiesatCambridge,he wasolle-vd and accept. u a t mat y in 
the city‘of Nor xv ic it where lus ministry was inutkeU by gu-at 

Arne earnestness and industry and evidently attended wititagood 
deal of success. He was evangelical in thought ami evan
gelistic in method, and in his preaching insisted strongly 
tne mcccss ty of the new Until. Alter a tune he got into 
great*Rouble on the doctrine of infant baptism. 1 e Could 
not reconcile it with the doctrine ol the new birthWinch he 
preached so eipphatu ally, and ie could find no warrant fdr 
it m scripture. IBs dtllicuUies ou Uns point dually kd lu 
his leaving Norwich ami going back to America. How Mr 
Rainsford final y reconciled m> uuud «ml conscience to the 
acceptance of infant baptism he does not make -cry clear, 
lie appear- however lo nave accepted the idea that ”1 iaut 
baptism" was .1 grad, al gtuwiu ot the custom of the church, 
following the example otLi.u-.is uiscipics who baptized, 
and that afterwards the child having .1 natural pla< e m the 
religious community « ame to be baptized." but il this 
consideration was sufficient to satisfy his jnind, it stems 
strange that he should have had any trouble over the mat
ter at all. Alter 
gelistic work in
Rainsford came to Ontario in 1878 and held vei 
meetings m London and Toronto. In loumio 
for some

t reian d it iu usn n-

g from the oral into the punted lorrii. 
ml style and llie narrative adds to the

\ B. Macdonald.
Cambridge, N. B.

Acadia Seminary Notes
The Vocal Recital was an interesting exhibition of the 

careful and artistic work which is being done in the Vocal de
ll spite the prvva

a walking slick made from a prist to

pertinent uncer Miss Archer’s direction 
lence of innumerable colds and “grips" affecting especially Unished he 
vocal slu huts the work of the department as represented 
under adverse conditions was most cedi table 1 he pro

of the recital will br read with interest. 1 lie two
Montreal Correspondence

gramme
readings by Miss Daniels amt .Miss Oulton were 
enjoyed.

In compliance with a request of a repre
ss , ,ин aMi Visirow who recently visited 

•nseiited to send an occasional letter from
• of the Mi

our rity, I h
thr. Rout tiring Imr win її Нічім maybe of some interest .

1-HiM.ltAMMK

May Bells and Floweis,
to the leaders of your paper

They - iv that this winter, for the intensity of its cold 
and dept’* oi its snow lias beaten the record « ince 1792 
whu li of course, puts the oldest inhabitant out of business.
It has cost Montreal over $tjo,<xx> to keep the principal 
streets passably deal of show The sun has, however, dur
ing the last couple of days done more towards removing the 
snow, without respect to streets or persons, than all the cart-, 
ers m the city combined-could do in the same length of 
time As a re-ult of this prolonged period of c«*ld, I sup- 
pj>- xv are now hiving whit might aim is*, be called an 6k—Carmencita
epidemic of grip a ml kindred ill»,

The Baptist pulpits in » be? city are all filled, and I be
lieve good vigorous aggressive work is being done.
The members of Olivet have sold their old church 8.—Spillnlied,

Glee Club
j Ariel's Song front the lempest.

Mbs FieemanI Mendelssohn
Rubenitein

4.—(a) Home Far Away,
(l.) Wanderer's Night S ng.

Miss Muriel volpitts.
Miss Helena Hamilton 

4 How the D acvu and the 1’atson kept New 
Years, .....

Miss Clara Daniels
G. Marks5.—The Arab's Bride,

Mr. Frank Adams
G. Lane

Miss Grace Burgess

Bar nby
7. -(a) Hark the Mavis, 

(bj Sweet and Low,
(ilee Club.

Litolff
Miss Evangeline Boggs 

9—Noble Signors (HuguemPs)
Miss t,crtrude Hcales.

home to the C. P. R. and erected a new, comfortable and 
most convenient house in a .central location and a*e now, 
under the wise leadership of Rev. J. L. Gilmour an united 
follow ng of good loyal people, doing s plendid work. 
The church at Westmouftt has marshalled her forces and

two yeais speu mostly m evan- 
ciues ol the United Slates. Mr.

ucce-slul 
remained

Meyerlxeer

Davis be",10. —Her First Appearance,
Miss Beatrice Oulton.

11. Rejoice Greatly, (Messiah)
Miss Frances Burditt.

years as minister to the S . James Cathedral 
During these years he passed through a ’ severe • 

some sub) cts uiid. iwent 
à, considerable change, bringm* him into hue with what is 
cn'led liberal theoiogy. from Dronto Mr. Hainslord 
went to St. Georges church. New York of which he is si ill 
tile rector. Whatever may be thought ot ,-uine of M*. 
RainsforU's theological views and some of his methods of 
work, there can lie no doubt, we suppose, that under lus 
leadership a church which seemtd m .t hopeless and dying 
condition has become vitalized with Christian life and now 
constitutes an immense influence lor good in the great city. 
V'r. Rainsford lias succeeded m getting hold of a class of 
people which other churches were la gt-lv failing to ieach. 
vVbiie other churches lollvwed the movement .1 the more 
wealthy and respectable classes up town, St George s re
mained in the midst ol а cro.x deU . opulation to minister 
10 the poorer people. Ol the xvmk ol Si. Georges, the 
publishers-of-this book-ay : ’It- seivi-es are ihrongrd. 
Working men and Women sit and kneel beside peopie of 
wealth and power. A parish house joined to u affords 
recreation fot those «ho nave no other places of recreation 
than the saloons, the dance-halls and the street, as \%ell .is 
for those who choose to go tin re Irom homes o* irfinement 
for the social "file it affords. A trade school is maintained 
by the church to supply industrial training for the boys of 
the parish. Active oi gait iza lion* thrive--religious be
cause ministering to needs that are fundamentally human 
'|"he church whu h two dtcades ago was itself in the grasp* f 
death is to-day in that community that the community it- 
sel may have life and have it abundantly 

Dr. Rains ordfs story bf his w«*ik

Handel
church
mental struggle, and lu> viewscompacted together in a charming way, and is Ably led by 

the new pastor Rev. Frank Weston. Point St. Charles 
church is a y^u-ig. vigorous organization, having an up to 
date chaste ctiur li building with comparatively small debt, 
g >od congregation, splendid field and wide awake pastor. 
Rev. J R. Wèbb

Gaul12.—The Singers,
Miss Frances Burditt, Miss Louise Cunningham, 

Miss Mabel Johnson, Mr. Jack Hcales,
Mr. Frank Adams

Even’s of interest to which we are eagerly looking for- 
I’iie Fust Church of which 1 have the ward, are (1) the Piano Recitals to be given by the famous

honor to be pastor, thanks to the consecration and liberal- Pianist Edward Baxter Perry, on Friday and Saturday,
ity of the memberslvp, by the blessing of God, is April 29 and 30 ; (2) tlie Musical Festival, three concerts,
making good progress. The contributions last year May Hand 1 a. This festival will be held by the Acadia

Choral Club under Seminary auspices No complete .opera 
or oration will be presented, but a careful selection of the 
representative parts from th** standard works. A choru« of 
160 voices assisted by an orchestra of 22 pieces and four em
inent soloists from Boston furnishes what promises to be 
the musical treat of the year Tickets will be on sale by 
subscription. Fuller announcement will be made biter.

Rev. T. G. Harrington recently gave a most interesting 
There are at present five vigorous missions planted in pre- address before, the Missionary Society, upon the problem of
raising sections of the city.in connection with each of which Japanese evangelization. The Principal is

of informal talks upon the several phases 
Christ suggested by llie announcement of John Baptist, 
“Behold the1 lamb of God, who taketh away the sms of 
fhe w«-rld."

I
exceeded $33 per capita for current expense and 
over f 8, for the benevolent work of the body. Constant con
versions. Over two years ago, feeling that greater work could 
andshou’d be done, the Baptist churches organized a Church 
Extension Board, its aim being to direct the locating and 
fostering of missions in different parts of this growing city.

vmg a series 
the death ofmissions there is a Sunday School, midweek prayer meeting 

and Sunday ex'ening service. This board has also the East End 
Tabernacle church, a new organization under its fostering 
care, toward the support of which it contributes about $800 
a year. The Rev. L. M. Mihell is pastor.

Your readers will bé glad to learn that one of the most

If.plans do not miscarry, the Pierian Society will pub- 
h з#о or 400 copies of the “ Thistle," the S>< lety paper, 
r dietnbruifon at the anniversary exercises. May 31 It 

is hoped that this anniversary number may lie the begin- 
wonderfuTof the many wonderful works ef grace in the ning of many. Thosedesirnigtosecurevopicsshouidap-
history of Grande Ligne and Feller Institute, has been in ply to the Secretary of the Society, Miss Sarah Elliott,

Acadia Seminary.

is vxorth reading rot 
because it carries \xith it the conxiction that be is by any 
means infallible in his thought and in his methods, but lath
er because it is.thest* ry 1 I a pr,«hi her who aixx.ixs been 
tremendously in earnest and who has endeavored honestly 
and without self-seeking to speak the word he believed and 
only that, and to do Ви* thing which lie believed to he 
right, " Mine is" no downing a man who will get down on « 
his knees and say lr< m his heart—Almighty < iod I am will
ing to fail if failure means the adv. ncennnt of the king 
Uum of. God It Sounds egotistical jierhaps, but 1 know 
from my own experience that the mistakes that have mark
ed my own ministry have helped nr to bettrr things. 
Those eighteen months ol darkness ground that into my soul.

1 would not and could not say what'l did mil believe, and, 
wl en , saw things 1 would not and could nut lad to say 
them ; and again and again in our ministry God in Ins way 
has 1 rought me where l have failed, and l have been helped 
upward and onward.”

progress during the last tWo months, over 70 having found 
the Lord, 34 of whom confessed their faith in him in bap- 
ti*m on last Lord s Day. Others are expected to follow soon. 
We are also glad to report that the last cent on the cost of 
building “the wing," $56,000, has been paid. We still 
need help for furnishing someqf the rooms.

These increased accommodations and enlarged blessings 
call for more earnest prayers and generous contributions in 
order that our Board may be able to follow up the provi
dential indications.

Montreal, March 25

H T. DiWolfb!

A correspondent asks whether it is correct Baptist doc
trine and according to the Bible to tench that the wicked 
at death go to Hades, but not to their final place of abode 
until the day of judgment when they receive their final 
sentence and are. sent to hell ; also that Christians at death 
go to Paradise and after the judgment are received l.nto 
their final abode in Heaven.

We suppose that this statement may be accepted as in
dicating, 10 a general way, what Baptist theologians have 
usually taught in respect to the state of the departed be- 

, tween death and the judgment. Dr. Hovey, for example,
Dia. Вито» :—In your paper ol Mar. rod, Bro. R. O. teaches that the dead, between death and the general resur- 

Morse asks you ,0 tell .him £,nt sub.ee, ot subject, Dt. ' whmh’li su’è

Saunders has been discussing in hi, articles under the cap- of consciousness in which the wicked suffer and the good -a Preach', етокт or Un Wo.t By
tion of the “ Inspiration of the Bible," He aseerts that are happy, but only at the time of final judgment and the 8t , church, N.w York city 
they certainly do not deal with the quation el Itupirâtion. rwurrection do the righteoui and the wicked enter into ooopeuy. Prie, «і.» N...

J. A. Go*DON.і

W. H.
: N#w

tuinnford, Hector ol 
Yoik: Ttte Oul.eofc

\
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ot у* The Story Page u*

-You .won't go till we ask the doctor about it, will you. They say it means. I've got sand, grit—not afraid, y< u 
know. That's the best of it. But there’s Aunt Mamye 

Preston s affectionate tone brought the quick tears to the (be sure it's spelled "ye") who teaches me etiquette—she 
old man's eyes, for he was still weak.

After school that day Preston ran to th • doctor's office.
When the store was mentioned, the doctor shook his head.

The Last Straw. grandpa ?"
№ І VA-M.

says the name is horribly vulgar; and Tom—die’s my 
br-'ther, you know —he says it's just short for "Sandy," and 
that's the color of my hair Brothers like Tom, and aunts 
like Aunt Mamye, can't always be depended on, though.

Maybe I'd better tell the whole story and let you see for 
yourself. First, though, I want to say 1 was scared. 
Whew ! 1 shivered so that wh**n Tom heard the next morn-

the dreariestill Mimihet fur Preston Gav,
«te n had tieen spent at home 

f. і green fields, the m-«untains, the sea,

It b n! been
ills

the • it -. I*
■

.1. t,,> ; I ,-чм pi Mike Collins and himself. 
"Ijijtt Mike «lid not I axe one seemed

ai.dsi'id: “Not for a longtime yet, my boy. And tell 
me, Preston, do you think you could keep his mind off of 
business for a month ?"

“No, sir,".Prestem replied promptly.
"Well, you must " said the doc'or, coolly.
Preston rvllected a few mitv-tes, while the doctor put

I*»»5*
, but that he. Brest, n (.iv, who had 

і. чіі -uld suffer from the lark 
Mike flaunt* d Ufore his

ing, he declared all my jacket buttons had been shaken 
loose They hadn't, of course; for they came loose playing 

wts near r right than h#i 
knew Whfn lythink it out square to myself I'm most 
sure than ‘libfiy's and Aunt Mamyc s fun hits me closer than 
father s and mother’s praise

You s- r .t was his way : Iі ther and Tom were off on 
busine**, to 1 e gone all night, ami mother was sick with-a 
Ivadadir. - | ha» left only me in the louse to look after 
things It see nut I nice nil 1 went upstairs to bed; then it

,,f it...i wh
I'

some new medic ne in a bottle, then said suddenly, "Cou d ball the d іу before But Tom 
grandpa r id»* a wheel, do you suppose ?"

"Why not ? Begin easy. I believe it might do him 
good "

Preston walked home slowly, and .ite h s dinner in an 
alls, nt minded way After d-nner his grandfather said,

Press, where do \-'u keep vovl bicycle J"
"In the storeroom." said Preston

Ins gr. vdfa'her had said 
1 ll-« itMiJilr <1 a -igi'lt aid Millie, as if next 

і i-g .dl tli.it її uM be des red 
1 Pit ston grumbled as h s gr and father

I.. 1 . it. this xrai

'And the doctor smiled a» he corked the liottle.
<» flip

h.«d sni) miething 1 l tile m 
Ч I .1 vdlll.itlir! wltl'lieiril 

11.. , mnet of the * In « !
- the "Id |ЄГ*Іle 
(iiindpa is xi 1 y

Pm
"Anything the matter with it ■
"Why, no sir, it s a fine wheel' Press s 

a- if he were on a wheel f-»r the lird time
"What’s wrong about it his giandfathrr persisted 

aiixtoUslx.
"Nothing !" exclaimed Preston It > a dandv 

but () grandpa, 1 have made op
that xxheel until you have 1 id ten it five hundred miles 1 

"A man over six tv rule a bicycle live lumdied miles !" 
said It's grandfather with a laugh

"Why, he would break his neck, cried Ins grandmother.
"I have seen men я good deal older than grandpa ride 

splendidly." Preston.de. lar d warmly 
A week went by. and no 

mount his new w heel.
"I don't like to humor such obstina» y. his grandfather 

said one morning . "but if you will fetch it along to the 
park where nobody will know me. I'll try to get on the

It was not long before they were 
shining wheel between them, and. a few days later. Press's 
grandfather might have been seen spinning along as de
lighted as a. boy The faint color in hisf c heeks and the 
light of returning heftltli 111 his eye more than repaid the 
bov for his weariness

One day. as Preston was carrying the wheel up the steps 
after hi' grandfather had hern to ride. Mike Collins 
wheeled up to the curbstone and (1 amounted. "Yer gran'- 
d id's got a new wheel, ain't hr >‘" he questioned smilingly.

“It s my whirl," ' reston admitted.
"It's a peach
"Yours looks like a pretty good wheel." Preston was 

ashamed of the anger poor Mike's wheel hail once roused

I'rv It if you think so. Mike returned laughing. lie just laughed But I know Tom and he knows me. So.
Post. 11 helit his own shinjng wheel with care. although Pin willing to own Tom hits it pretty close about

I ty it 1 urged Mike, an don t be afraid that I II be shaking buttons off, and Towser did lots more than 1, still 
.«skm fervours 1 don't mind the name much, "specially the way Uncle Bob

• l ake ,t said Press, handing over Ins wheel. "Try it. wy# it_The Morning Star.
Mike ; and I'll try yours." And the two boys wheeled

grew awfullv dark and lonesome Ви' I pulled the clothes 
up tight nv**r mv face and tr-ed not to think, for if there's 

tliis world Pm afraid of it's the dark. And

1 winded

XX hat kind of one thing
I'm getting too b g to lie afraid of the dark, too ! that's the

1st day »1 f vacation 
n-wled Pirston

f«l

-r.ilI\ have had ' harde* tune than worst of .it
Well, some time in the night came a loud barking from 

Towse*—just like somebody scolding somebody else for 
forgetting and I ki-exv in a lia-h what it meant. I'd for- 

ulhousr door open for him to go in. 
First. I slid lower down in the bed and thought to myself 

I wouldn't, though l knew all the time I would, for 1 
couldn’t go to sleep if 1 l<Tt Towser < ut m the cold that 
way. So after a while 1 shut n-y Itetlihard and trawled 
out, pretty scared and shaky, for it was awful dark, and 
got into my clothes the best 1 could

I felt my way out into the hall and down to the back 
But when I put my hand on the. door to open it.

I almost y «-lied righ* out. for there, just as plain as plain 
could be. I heaid somebody trying to get in. If ifch-dn't 

their way with the been for mother being sick, and Father and Tçin being 
away. I d have scuttled up the stairs quicker than I 
came down. But that wouldn't do for the man vf the

XX.;.. u..v
Bulba• Uslx

І,.,мі l had tin < to think what sort «if a mind never to get on

aid Preston, am! go*ten to leave the

wind iw, a> henked sadly .out of thlli« g
ayd there, touting unsteadily round 

Mike Collins.itrw w heel slu
ing with th .! 'iv ->f exertion and

111 ted on«lie «
cou hi |> r«uatle the boy t 1

.1upt.
tretii set and his eyes

truly Iі tied hun. as she lanl- a 
uni ed the Last

It.
Fh«t

• * m r!t work) better th
mam! piestou ' I could hair 

III see Mike Collins
X,

be flie straw which breaks house. No. sir ; not if 1 died.
I was too scared to think much, so 1 just opened the door 

ami yelled.* boo 1 ' loud as ever I could. And, well sir ! you 
should have seen those, fellows tumble down the s'eps—for 
there were two—and across the yard and over the back 
fence, dropping their t ols, and old Touser square on their 
heels, snapping and barking And l wouldn't wonder if he 
nipped them once or twice,, for they yelled as if he did.

The next day father and Tom came hon>e, and Uncle 
Bob came over from his store. Uncle Bob said the tools 
were a burglar's kit—if you know what that' is—and 
father looked at me like he does when he’s pleased. Tom,

let .-oxV

Ii xx,i> the Iasi straw 
11 wash t an awfully heavy s'faw* 

I tell you

ed

h w
g.m

■ I tb--I'-'i-r • \ d.i\ in tin і «а i k b\ himself hud 
limite blUl

I 11 r я green straw
I and d > tppeared

1 .it in t.lw Ifrivmil Vt-f-rie the s‘fpet saw him 
I dm him jii-tiv.e, he was not without shame as he

Mike exclaim чі
slowly up'the street, he

ige stop a*. Ins grandfather s door.
• g-H»)1fie>s <1 titi b idv s t'unie l want t-і see, lie:

heart se*' Ited to stop healing A stranger had leaped from 
Он- driver hail jumped from h-s box, and

Ptcs'-m taw them « i»r\ mg an old man up the steps
be groaned 1 • spirit, "that "isn't, grandpa !"

lung very serious, his grandfather 
1 * th diH-t »r stood wal- lung linn "I felt away.

I !ie last thing I remember "This is a good wheel, said Press, as they wheeled 
wasbuying Pt ' in m i>- I know I tied the tig on my through the park.
>elf f , I xv : i.M^t n to get heir to-day " Then take it an’ ride with your grandad whenever yer

In >, i-e ml ti - In ive w irtls. Preston s ion learned that- I ke." slid Mike, warmlv.
I-, - g- -V ,x I.- .:)4 M,i, The tl-.t !.tr had taken Г1І take it and ride with grandpa e«-ery day, if you ride
I ■ n ih.it lie must lx quiet and pitient. mine just as long after we get back." As Mike looked at

Inin with aTiit of suspicion >n his eye, Press said frankly, 
■’T can't r dc it imself till grandpa has ridden five hundred

N... 11 
і

said hr.11

think it

The Giraffe’s Wisdom.di/rx .11 •! I tl 4'k I f«‘l!
The giraffe dues not look like a very wise animal, but 

appearances are deceptive, and the tall, dappled creatures 
know very well how to take care of themsehes in their 
native homes. Anyone who has ever hunted giraffes knows 
how hard it is to get anywhere near them, and the reason 
for this is clear, from what keepers of menageries say of the 
habits of the giraffe in captivity.

Not long ago near one of the zoos, there was a terrific ex

il it Vr had worked loo hard the last year.

"At the rate he'sgoin" it now, he'll soon cover it," Mike 
observed encouragingly. And the two boys parted, each 
more than satisfied with his bargain.

ui into the heart of poor Preston
hither ,1'tJ. motlv r hail died,"how gentle 

gi.uuUait.ci lnd been. How often,when h- had 
i isi4d, Ins grandfather had said, "Now, 

i. uiig to let you off this time because you* 
t :.,,r mother, and 1 don’t want to be 

m • v, , vvA.il I be " And umv the last

F
plosion. A visitor, who knew the giraffes are wary creatures 
asked the keeper if the explosion did not send them mad 
with fear. "Not at.all," he said, "thev jumped a bit when 

Event day the grandfather rode farther and farther into happened, but afterward they went tin eating, and didn't 
the charmed territory of good health. The day set for him 
to go back to his business he said, "Well, Pres, my vacation 
is over, anil l"m not sorry I was obliged to take one ; for it 
has given me time to become acquainted with you, and I 
tell you, my boy, you improvefvith acquaintance."

It seemed to Preston at that moment as if the whole

•ІГМ-І Xl'

P r- 1
mind at all. It isn't that sort of noise that frightens a gir

h id, affe. What they're afraid of hiost is t’ e softest, gentlest 
sort of sound, like something creeping up carefully hear 
them. If I wanted to scare every giraffe here into a fit, all 
I'd have to do would lie to take off my shtfrs and come 
softly up the corridor in my stocking feet, without letting 
them see me. Why, they'd dash themselves against the 
bars trying to get away. They're wise creatures, too, fer 
they know how softly the lion hunts-them in their own land 
and how it's just those little, gentle sounds that mean the 
worst danger. Any wild animal that's really after them 
won't make a loud nojse, so they don't mind the big noises; 
they know better."

What do you suppose my Uncle Bob called me last week? What a pity human beings are not so clever, in their way, 
Why, just "Sand," nothing more nor nothing less And as giraffes I 1 know a boy—in fact I know a good many 
that isn't the worst of it—01 the best of it, I don't know boys—who are afraid of any sin, for instance, that is large
which xet Everybody in ihe house calls me "Sand." and and explosive and makes a nor-e in the wor'd. Murder, for
it has spread out to the sfeet, and over to the school. It's example, or robbery—why, they would keep mips away
"Sand" here and "Sind there, and “Sand" yonder, till you from such a sin as that. Now, that happens to he just the
can't rest. Father and moth r look s- rt of pleased, like it sort of danger that never is likely to come near them any 
was something nice, ami if it is, why, 1 don't mind. way, and really isn’t hunting for them at all. But just be

ll-! 1 rmember doing wa< tying a 
Hie hot tea's that gushed from 

burin Ins eyelid*.
u о man came up the steps with a 

u Hie sight was more than Preston 
1 1 є veil stop tv see where it was

world were bubbling over with go d will. A et the world 
had not changed since he had declared that the breaking 
straw had b*-‘en thrown upon his own overladen back.— 
Christian Register.

nuld tie
pH. « d

« xx it in the hall, he ex- 
n 'u. 1 thought yesterday morivng.

■n .i" . • !• 1! it xxiis the last straw ! And 
ttm wheeV coming here that that 

jt gnn lpx can only get well, 
•ti tvs Vt iow I could stand

T

wlwn l Its His NicKeame.

thrr

Ml.iweil
nit ., happy <l.iv when he saw 

in abV to go «>иі and stand m the soft spring 
і Vi 1 ці all light." he »,iid

IV > Preston C in

I shall go back
to thv hi

r -

::

і = 
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hind them, creeping up on them with soft stealthy little 
steps, is some other sin they haven't sense enough to notice 
or to be afraid of—some evil thought, some bad habit, some 
secret temptation to falsehood or impurity or covetousness.
It comes quietly and softly, but it comes to clutch and des
troy them just the same. If they were as wise about danger 
as the giraffe is, they would be on the lookout for those 
jstealthy, crepping footballs, that hardly rustle a leaf as 
they go. But, being boys instead, they let themselves get 
caught, and that is the end of them.

It isn’t the big, noisy sins in this world that ruin the 
most young souls. The first drink, the first throw of the 
dice, the first cigarette, the first hour in evil company seem 
very small things, not dangerous enough for any boy cf 
spirit to be afraid of. Not until the clutch of a sin is deep 
in a boy's 1 eart d. es he realize his danger, and then, in 
most cases, he has yielded too long to be able to free him
self. Satan knows his business, boys, and has not hunted 
souls so many centuries without learning the surest wa)s 
to se ze them.

The lad who keeps well away from small sins is not 
likely to be hunted by large ones. He is likely to growr up 
into a clean, strong, useful manhood, and have a long life 
before him. Wisdom to beware is*aving wsdom.—William 
Rittenhouse, in Children's Visitor.

The Young People a*
pray, ‘Thy kingdom come , thy will be done on earth as it 
is done in heaven,'' but the hour shall arrive when 1 tie will 
of God will b* suprem-. (2] Why cannot ' llesh ami 
blood" inherit God's kingdom r

For the reason that "flesh and blood,' in other words 
man, as he is at pre-ent constituted, ь unfitted for it 
Before any man can enter end spiritually ilweb in God s 
kingdom, he must fir-t receive a nature adapted to that 
kingdom. He must be changed It' in man natural to man 
spiritual.

II. In verses 
What is meant

A. T. Dtkimah.Еаїтеж
ЛИ articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 

A. T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and mud be in his hands 
one week at least before the date of publication.

Officers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John, N. B.
Sec.-Treas., Rev. G. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

л

51-52 we have a great announce ment 1)
by, "we shall not all sleep.” Here and in 

niauy other places in the N T. th/woul sleep means death 
“We shall not &П die.” Paul had in muni the second 
coming of our ÿaviour. All who air alive at his coming 
will not fall asleep, or die. fj) What will happen them 
They will lie changed How so I hey will rase tv be 
already "flesh and blood" men. 1 It doth not >rt appear 
we shall be like him for we shall see him as lie is 
The resurrection of the sleeping saints, and the liansfomi- 
ing of the living will lie wrought instantly—"In a moment 
in the tw-nklmg of an < ye ' (41 When will .ill this hr
brought to pass ? When Jesus comes. See 1 I hess "4 . lb 
17. And when w II lie come - W« know not. Sooner than 
many people think, and long bcf* re many are ready fur 
him. It become< us all to be ready.for his appearing 

III Notices n verses 54 57 the great victory, in Vic
tory ovfrr what ?
grave? Who has ever escape 
ages death has reigned \Vl 
is there which has not 
deaths untold millions lie buried The day is 
coming when all who sle<p> til Jesus, and all who look for 
his appearing will he able to say, “O death where is thy *

Our Aim.
“Culture for Service :
We study that we may serve.”

The Industrial Guild
Be sure and read Secretary Ijtwsons letter in reference to 

Rev. A. T. ‘ obinson, and the "Industrial Guild."
Bro Robinson has been asked by the Executive of the 

Maritime B. Y. P. U. to go out and organize Industrial 
Guilds, in the interests of Missions. The money raised by 
the Guild's will go towards our Missionary's salary. We 
ask all our pastors and Young People's Sccieties to assist 
Bro. Robmson in this new and worthy enterprise. Death ,mU the grave i>ath and the 

d 1 lu in? All down the
An Afternoon’s Amusement. 1.11 nation or country 

its cemeteries wlKreHurrah for Detroit !
ARK TOU GOING ?

How slowly the hours passed ! Only three o’clock, and 
It seemed a day to Harry since morning !

Poor Harry had been sick ; and • ow, although he was 
much better, he had to lie in bed from morning till night. 
Mamma had read to him and told him stories and he had 
looked at pictures ; but now there seemed nothing left to do.

Two big tears slowly found their way out boni under 
ft>e eyelids which were shut tight to keep them back ; for 
Harry was not a very little boy, and would have scorned to 
cry had he been strong and well. Now he felt so weak and 
tired !

Ju«t the.t mamma came up to the bed, and somehow her 
bright.smile cheered Harry up wonde fully. Чіе had. both 
hands behind her, and Harry wondered what she had for

Read what Bro McAlar\ says below.
The Fourteenth International Convention of the Baptist sting O grave thy vi. torv

(2) v\ hen will tins he When Jesus has ransomed an his 
people from the pov er of the grave I he last enemy that 
shall he destroyed is death I hank God the lime iscom-ng 
when death, which all the time fills our homes with il.uk- 
nese and oui hearts with sadness shall be destroyed. Whât 
a happv day it will be when we me all tailed to attend the 
funeral of death. Then- indeed we shall lie in a 1 os it ion to 
sing. * rii.mks he t<‘ God which giveth us the vtctoiy 
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

IV. I11 the 58th verse we have a great exhortation. 
“Therefore/ 1 hat is because of your certainty of victory 
over death ahd theg-ave • 1‘herrfore be ye steadfast, im 

•vable, always abounding in the work of the Lord 
uit is it to be steadfast ? A steadfast man is a man . 

' whose feet âre tu ni I \ planted. Is that the 
What 14 it to l>e unmovab e ? An immovable man is one

Young Peoples Union of America will be held at 
Detroit on July 7-* 9 and 10.

There is no reason why a large delegation from the Mar
itime Provinces should not attend ; in fact we expect enough 
to go, to fill at least two sleeping cars 

The Rates Are Very Low.
From Svdney 

" Truro 
" Yarmouth "

Moncton “ “
Woodstock “

" Halifax " " "

Campbellton " "
“ St. John
“ Fre*’eric ton “

The Canadian Pacific Railway has b<en chosen as :he 
official route only 33 hours enroule from St. John 
July 5*h. at 6 p. m. and arrive at Detroit about j a m. on 
the 7th.

Stop-over allowed at Montreal and Toronto if désir d 
and Dele gates can return via Ottawa if they jwish.

Accommodation can be secured at Detroit at from 91.25

to Detroit and Return $3070 
$2700 
9 -4 5«
♦ З350
9 4 -’o
$28 01 
$ 4 fib
♦ 23 5® 
9зз 50 
924.20

"\vi
with us ?

“You can never guess,” said mamma 1 It is round and 
lighter than air, and is a bright red.”

"It is—no it can t be ; but I can never guess it, I know !” 
exclaimed Harry.

Just then, above mamma's shoulder, Harry saw it_a
bright red toy balloon. "Why, w liât am I to do with it ?”
he asked.

Mamma held the baloon hy a string about a yard long, 
which was fastened to it. 'You hold on to the string," she 
told Har y, "while I get some paper."

Harry watched her. She tore quite a goqd sized piece 
out of я newspaper, and then shé took the bahon and tied 
the paper to the end of the string and !e‘ go. Harry 
thought of course it would go to the ceiling; but no down 
it came and again rested on the floor.

Then mamma tore off some of the paper to make it light
er, and let it go again. It was going up this time, surely; 
no down it cam-* and rested again on the floor. Some more 
pape» was torn off, and this time it did not go to the floor, 
but sailed about the room as the little currents of air 
ed it.

who cannot b • enticed or drawn aside. Joseph, Daniel, 
the three Hebrews w«rr immovable men. Wliat about al 
ways abounding in tHe work of the Lord ? A*e we all 
workers3 We must be m orkt-rs liefi-ro w# can abound in 
work; and we must abound in work before we can always 
abound in it. 10 have all doing something would Ik* a 
great improvement on thé present condition о1 things, but 
to be abounding and alw.ivs abounding in the wore of the 
Lord would hfnig a larger number into the fold of Christ.

V. Note the great inventive 10 activity ■ mvaiued in the 
closing sentence of verse 58. '"Foieasmui h аь 
that your labor 
No service fafthlully r rnlcred will be fruitless, or go unre 
warded

Lord”not m vain 111per day up
Side-'l rip. In addition to the convention there will be a 

grand opportunity to take in the Worlds Fair at St. Louis. 
Ticket will cost only $7 00 more.

Watch these columns eaeh week for further an
nouncements or write your Trans.porta'ion Lea 'er for any 
information you desire.

W. J. McAlary. S*. John, N.B , T. L. for N. B.

I). Hutchinson

The Industrie! Guild.
young people in the Baptist churches of these Мато. 
I.'rovluces are fating a magnificent < p|K»Munity.

ously, or weakly elamf aside and 
not the latter ! For years W*e

Phe

Shall we meet it < <-ui 
let it passus l>y ? Sui
have btm asking the Lord to give us something to do flfe 
heard our prater long ago. 1 oda> hr is entrusting to ush 
field which he asks t,s to cultivate—a tract of laud in India. 
Far away, 'tix true. Imp»» bit- for us all to c<> 
labor, but in that land is a member • f our Union family — 
Rev. S C. Fre 111 m, and we who cannot go have the prie-

OUR HELPERS
Rev. D. Hutchinson of Moncton has kindly consented to 

furnish the Prayer Meeting helps for April.
Will Bro. Cohoe please accept our thanks for his helpful ilege through him of cultivating that field

l.ast year at our convention enthusiastically and unani
mously we decided to undertake tin* support of a mission
ary. Pledges were called tor and a few noble respoii‘4 
were m- dr. Since then two or three other societies have 
been heard from, but the g'rat majority have not 
spoken. Why is it 3 .Arc our young people giving to 
• he utmost of their ability ? If so we shall s on have 
larger gifts for God always gives the "givers 
I fear however, that many are doing nothing and for th it 
reason our treasury is empty and we cannot at present 
carry ou* the wish of the Convention.

The Executive Committ e have bo o trying to disc* ver a 
way out of the land of failure, ami God in H*s Pyovid* lice 
has given us a Joshua, and if the hosts will fall in line we 
believe tha* we shall vet enter the Lain! of pion 
is the Joshua ? Rev. Л. T Robinson of Middle 
N. It. *}od put it in his heart to ft) m what 
Industrial Guild of’the Great Commission (see M &V 27 1 
o^tsnpte in its organization, practical in its methods, it 
has lesulted in its experimental ye.us in н smalt 
rural community* in placing thirty six dollars in the mis 
sionarv treasury, b-sides interesting that commutety in the 
great Missionary Knlcrpriçe Believing that such Guilds 
might Ik* formed throughout oui Provinces, with good 
results, we have aiked Bro Un4mon to go out as the or* 
gani/.i r of our Maritime It Y. P. U. and he has gi en his 
consent and will enter th field about the in ddl* of April 

This 1 bei eve іч our opportunity. Let us give it a fair 
trial. I know that new ..rg miz turns in thi- organiz'd age 
і-re looked upon with’-'tlisfavor, but it seems t*. me that no 
objection on be raised agamst this moverm nt Our voting 
people are asled *0 invest their capital of physical strength, 
common sense and to m on 1 c ts in soil anti чгН, so that 
in the coming days the God given increase .f 1 be seed 
sown . or its equivalent in ni"i.<*y. may be used in employ 

tian life defeat is not necessary. Every day victory is ing other workers who shall sow the "set'll of the kingdom "
in the laiuLof the Tèîugus or wherever there is an open, 
field.

there an I

Harry watched it. It hovered over the bed, and then 
moved away again. It would be so quiet for several min
utes, and Harry would wonder if it would again 
ward the bed; and soon back it would come.

notes for March. We sincerely hope our young people are 
making good use of these Helps.come to-

Before Harry knew it, mamma brought him his «upper.
and the lights were lit and the long afternoon had passed 
—Exchange.

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday.—Christ s Work Foretold Psalm 72 : 1-20 
Tuesday.—What He has Come to do. Luke 4: 14-19. 
Wednesday.—A Wonderful Change Eph. 2 : 11-22 
Thursday —Delivered and Translated. Col. 1 : 9 14. 
Friday —More and Mop* thyn Conquerors Rom. 8 : 35.39. 
Saturday.—At the End of the Race. II Tim. 4: 6-8. 
Suuday.—Everlasting Triumph. Revelation 7 : 9-17.

mote togive

In The Grand Stand.
One day a little girl named Jeanette witnessed sreatl

army review in Germany. Thousands upon thousands of 
spectators crowded around'the stand, before which the 
peror was to watch the passing regiments. While 
Jeanette was seated in the stand she saw an old, feeble
woman trying very hard to get where she could see. The Will the leaders of our young people s service please note 
little German girl said to herself : It is not right for me to that 1 shall endeavor to furnish them with an helpful out
sit here, when I am strong and well and can stand, while line, not so much on the above topic as on the verses them-
that poor, feeble old woman can see nothing. I ought to selves.. If any leader prefers to adhere strictly to the topic
honor old age as I want some one to honor me when I am the following outline might l>e suggestive. Through
°h*- Christ we have victory (1) Over self. (2) Over sin and temp

tation. (3) Over the world. (4) Over the devil. (5) Over 
standing death and the grave If this topical outline is followed,

upon her tiptoes, trying in vain to see, a courtier of the each leader should emphasize in the strongest manner pus-
emperor, covered with gold lace, elbowed his way to her 
side as he said. "Her majesty would be pleased to see you 
in the royal box.”

When the abAshed child stood before the

mise Who 
Sac kv i t le, 

»s known as thePrayer Meeting Topic. April 3rd.
Our Victo'ies through Christ. I Cor. 15 : 50-58.

Then she gave up her seat to the old woman, and went 
and stood in the crowd., Rut while Jeanette was

sible, that God intends the Christian life to be one of vie? 
tory. In time of war any nation would soon recall a gen
eral if he all the time met with reverses : so God intends
that his warriors shall be successful. In living the Chris-empress, she

graciously said: "come here my daughter, and sit with 
I saw you give up your seat to Hiat old 
you must remain by my aide.

So Clod honors those who honor his servants. God es
pecially honors those who honor the .,ged and seemingly 
helpless disciples.^Our"Young Folks

woman, and now possible. But to come to the verses selected for this service.
1. Notice the g eat impossibility (1) Observe, what it >s 

that flesh and blood cannot inherit—“tae kingdom of God. ' 
Here the true kingdom of God carries iis in thouglU to the 
time when God's kingdom will have fully come. To say we

Having faith in God. in our tons ituency and in --ur 
u Bro. Rob n>on atul his lu- 
..vi.lA. Lawson, Se<-. Tteas.

Mission we commen-h d to 
dustrial Guild.

Bass River, N. S.. Mar. 21st 1904



was calling the servant to bring hot water and no* one 
heeded. The window was not very larg**, but fortunately 
neither was I so I made bold to craw 1 through and jump 
down on the other side. An excited crowd of women 
and children were soon about me, crying, did it bite 
you "miesama” oh did it bite you? Reassured and 
armed with sticks we proceeded to the bathroom again 
and in a few minutes a deadly carpet snake was carried out 
We felt verv thankful that God had shown so much mercy 

- to us all in sparing our lives and not letting anyone be 
hurt I

EruptionsW. B. M. u.?
" MV err I'M logflker U4lh Cod. 

»'.<!«#■ ih . i'.i h і will pie И' a Îlr.*it 
4 . huk. >t«eet, St John. N 11

Dimple*, boile, totter, eczema or *aît rheum,
Arc signs of d I sensed blood .
Their radical nnd permanent cure, therefore 

sonsistM In curing the blood.
Angus Fisher, Sarnia, Ont., nnd Fnul Keeton. 

Woodstock, Ala., were greatly troubled with boile, 
Mrs. Della Lord, Leominster, Mass., had pimples 
nil over lier body; so did It. W. Gar ret son, New 
Brunswick. N. Л. Tito brother of Sadie K. Stock* 
nmr, 87 Miller St., Fall Hiver, Mass., was nfHleted 
with eczema so severely (lint his bunds became a 
44 mass of sores.M

These sufferers, like others, have voluntarily 
lest і (led to their complete cure by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Tills great medicine nets directly and peculiarly 
the blood, rids It of ell Immore, and makes 1» 

sn«1 h* althw

и J VV
Ma»m

ніш і uni him avwii
*1 ptayrq fui work among the native women nnd 

aud Iti'il. women limy l>e secured for thelilil I
W.41>. that » t-і- - Mg may ir»t up.-n the board of the North
W wl i Матні Thirteen villages were reached and about four thousand 

people heard the way of salvation. Many came to the 
Hungalow and some went so far as to pray in our presence, 
but there weie no definite decisions for Cliri t. Me long for 
the power with God that prevails with men, for the touch 

і ' 1,111 1 |v-.ittie presided Meeting opened by of the coat from off the altar upon our lips that will burn 
'*■"> !| vt"1 l «‘I su pluies an<l prayer hy the message into the very souls of. the people. Oh brothers,

sisteis in the homeland pray for us—your missi maries, your 
liidnm Christian brothers and sisters at work in this haul ^ 
barren field in the midst of soul deadening heathenism nnd on 
fin the Hindoo in hi* blindness. We need your prayers 
more even than we need your money. Come over and 
help us

Ih- л на'» M. ■ .паї» ni etnig hi connection with the 
і Meeting id < ai*e Bn-ton Count) was held in the 

l ursilay afternoon March iIt- ІИІМ І1.ЧІІ

I .<-4gtng irp It, were iead from the following 
■ H.awkcsbuiy, Hydfmiy, North Sydney. tllace Hey 

lhe»« i»«h irtirs rr|Hiitcd, a* having 
icg«..ut> *tUu4r<| h.ii-riiigs, will* a good deal of mte'rest
m a *»d Mm

accessible to the natives of every tongue from Banana to 
Stanley I alls, a distance of several thousand miles "

This is certainly n most cheering account of work on the 
Congo. It demonstrates the value of Christian missions— 
ifixto church members in af* years—Does Foreign Missions 
pay ? Yes, indeed, n hundred fold every way, and the 
result to the hone churches is not the least in value. Send

ineanksi
Керні » Імт M m mo Hands were pent m order Only 

time w*iw !•#,.id hum. Ninth hydney, Mira, and llomeville 
Hu» Inditing thru meeting» every month
HtHiieutUi Hand і* anew Is ntgarnml bund, hut good 
nwlii .ut r * pe« U il . te 4 lie child vu serin very much inter- 
«•led iu it

Mi» Hernie iead a 
llulnre

Yours for service,
M Hill KNA Ht.ACKADAR

AMOUNTS RKCKIVFD BY W. B. M. V. TRIiASVRVR.
КЙОМ MANiH 8гн TO МАНІ II JtST,

Wine Harbor, V M, fjoo; Il M, $',6a: Clarence, F M. in y«»ur offering to the work accompanied by your prayers
♦ iy.y>. H M, $4,До, Report, де; Mclvern Square, !• M, 94, Mr. Archibald writes—'The old year was one of the most 1 
>,, , up, .oil.,! il.hlc w..„,sn, «9,40; ll:iUg«iowii, llq-on». blMurdw hnv. have .pent in India, to Ü .d be .11 the
ja«■; 1'Millionth. 1' M.ÿto; Il M, Іа.до; Itdings, адс; Reports . ' . ' ,
:y•, Somerset і ding*, адс; Reports, ioc; Hurt Williams, І РГі,ІЧГІ wlicn on tour a^er Aug. 71*Ь God came near to us
Ni.f ід: Wullville, I' M, 934; Il M, fib; Centrcville, F M, 118 we prayed and studied lbs word, and sought to make
9“ У). 8penal Crusade Day, H M, if 1.85, Seal Harbor. F M known the 'good news' to the multitude who gathered about
? ' ‘ TIP *?C1 St' !' ,NI *№ u|i Gl>‘l. Dke manner blessed the meetings at the station
Snore, Iі M So »д, 11 M, f 4 55; Reports 30г; A vies ford, !■ . . . „ . , . •
M. ,ji; M 'netun ridin*». Jy. teallni, 751.4 ttivrr Herbert, ,,"‘l •"‘•"‘I lh" *»«“•»' РтУ«™ o8«ed there. The meeting,
I M, ft».!! M, 9д; Weymoum, I M, 9'»- Crusade money, V conducted l>y Mrs. and Miss Archibald were blessed to
M, f j; Crcenville F M. f 4. H M, Reports іде; Paradise 
11.11.011» to constitute Mrs John Abiiott a 1 ife Member, Il M 

Hunt ton <- fu.50; Lunenburg, Reports, ід ; New lusket, F M, 9 1; II
ATvii) idrasanl ' Xt It'-ine .was heltl last Птімі.іу M' 9j>- Reports, me; Woodstock, V M, #4 II Re-

...... . . , ports, dtk1, Heaver tlrook, 1* M Alexandra, !• M, 9j.7Siunite* IIм au., 'і " Xl л ........1-а I'ut.l,, irii.M.in■ 11 Ah «J.Ji; Heu..rta, 1514 Clyde rttver, !•' M, «4,50; K M,
•'> •‘«•«■•«g w Ih.; .ієн*"* »*>  .......lerrblmg and її. Ip- у4оо. l a.l Haggeil 1.1* 11,U I- M, «а.ю; Il M, «450 III,».
lui II* I hank .-lining .01 iol lection amnmtid to Іііні, F M, фд; Lanso F M, фіі.лд; H M, fi; Reports йде.
aimui .ut to nsi ura infill hr it. were .idilrd to the lutings, лдс; tilace Hay, I' M, . H M, ♦ 3 • Indian work

special, I A-jo; .Report», .-ді, Wc»t|»urt, I M, Jfio, New 
Leistle, Aigyle, Halifax, Hebron, each Tidings, адс; North 
Sydney I idings, дгх.'.

Note Twenty live dollars of sjieinl mrihey, previously 
acknowledged from 1‘ryon, H F.. I , was to cmiatitute Mrs 
Adeliade Oakes a life member.

Amherst Iі. O. U дід

y nu <- paper, called "Missionary 
It.is I >pri was appievutt'd. by all whu were

',$»■v « 1*1 him in wi ir tmg and .і < • >1 < tn'ii amounting to 
'W > do l.ti» and thirl) si» сені» was'taken up. Мірі this
Ilif pastors s|«uk- і in imi.igmg wulili

1 !.. ж і-ling w - i>i ught to a i t sr by i»rayer, and bene 
dniio« !i> i'aeloi ktinvf» uf lilaie Hay

U M Hoi ми» Secy pm tern Ch'istians and heathen. Fatly in November the time ap- 
prarnl to he ripe f r a special season of waiting on God in 
the study of His word nnd prayer. We were cheered bv a 
revival in the Open H ptist church at Her ham pore, a hun
dred miles to the north, and set apart ten days for prayerful 
waiting upon God. Services were held in the Mission House 
morning and afternoon, two hours each, during the remain
ing twenty hours of each day a group of Christians 
sisting of one or morn was always in prayer. Before the 
days were half completed God blessed us marvellously, thè 
spirit was poured out. there was light upon the word, sins 
were confessed, tongues were unloosed, and the name of 
God m igjiifi 'd. /X Hrahmin Telugu Pundit aged J4 year 
attended* several meetings and told of * new found hope, 
obtained^» the stillness of the night in his own little-room 
when, ns he said, 'he sold himself to the Lord '—-The Chris
tian nurse in the hospital found herself and hearers in tears 
as she explained the sufferings of Christ, and an earnest long, 
ing on the part of the women to hear more and more.

After these ten days, we had a morning meeting for a 
time fur the Christians and an evening meeting in the 
chapel m the town for the heathen. These were continued 
till on in the new year. The house generally was filled, 
many were present from dis ant villages and great interest 
was manifested, the meeting* had no leader. We desired 
that all shou'd take part as the spirit prompted 
The hour a day sp-nt by the Christians alone 
with God nnd His word gave abundance of thought 
and -led to heart felt t< stimony 
Almighty and loving Saviour, and the one who made full 
atonement for sin.

though no visible jKimts uf our wotk among the he «then 
yet appe ar many heartl the gospel and many lieaid it many 
tunc» «АЄІ
dun* «paliers til Open « oufeeton held them infirm grip. 
Ik Uo «.an womlet that iwupie, who cannot read fur them- 
scUc* who only hear of a new siiaiigc God who loves them, 
but whom they A.auuot see, tind it hard to believe and 
liaiUei still to confer»» when coulesaioii means sooltvii giving 
uu fathei and mother and wile and children and lands for

Ma*y Smith, Trees. W. H. M. IT
Numbers M>ules»eil its mull but teai of the

Foreign Mission Board.
THK SKt HKTANV.

XV KitX OF FoN MISSIONS.

This week, which the Christian churches of Canada andJe»u> So otten w lieu we stand with our simple message 
beioie a.ttowd uf village peop'e, half clad ignorant noisy, the United States were asked to spend in special prayer for
quarrelling, curious, utterly ііиіівегеїіі to our message, in Foreign Missions is now on. From on* end of this North
tries очі оту ш wh • wc ate, whee we came from, etc., etc.. American continent to the other a stream ol prayer has as-
it trem». almost hopeless So often the request comes "'show cended to the throne of grace m behalf ul the work of
us >t ur tmd aiiU we w ill believe. Оце almost feels world wide evangelization. The reiult must be a quicken -
tempted to wish he would work some wonder, but no our ed interest m the work itself, a deeper sense of personal
' God is a spint and they that worship him must worship responsibility and a broader outlook (orchurchesuudiu-
hun iu spun ,md m truth. After India with its material dividuals. 
woislup of 1 hr cieatu.e instead of ihe Creator, liow We re- 
jmee that "-lié is spuit and lie.is tru'h" that "he is light

to Jesus as the
lu these Frovinces last Sunday March 27, was Foreign 

Mission Day among the Baptists. Their churches, Sunday- 
and life and love \\ e u im-mU-i and rest in God sword Schools, Mission Hands and Ü. Y. 1*. Us. were iuvited Ihe part in singing, speaking and 

praying which some of our poor, illiterate women were en- 
ahled to take was simply marvellous. A lad of twelve, «he 
son of one of these women who had been a trial to his 
mother ahd to us all, because of his waywardness, was 
soundly converted and joyfully received for baptism, and 
two others also, one а |кн>г heathen woman who cheered 
our hea ts with thj g 1 asp she showed of the truth

sou of the nurse referred to has also been received 
Гінеє Ousts and several parish men have pro 

leased faith, but have not come out.
Pray for the more mighty working of the power of God 

among us to help them break the chains of Satan by winch 
they are bound Pray for us that while we live, we may 
show more and more of the mind of Joui in word and deej. 
It would be easy to write more, but let tins suffice for the 
present.'*

"it pleased by the Jouhshne-» of preaching to save by the convention through the F. M. Board to observe 
ibciu that belwie We preach Christ crucified and risen, the daxy m special services, and when it wa| practicable to
and. ok, we uie longing with an intense deep heart-yearning take an offer ng for some department of the work which the
ti.ai the seni may fail-on good ground that we may have Baptists ol thess provinces have in hand. The board looks

to an awakened interest all along the line. It is exceeding у 
While we wen* m Hi inning lei l selected the first letter of gratifying to learn that і e Young People «d the H. Y. P. U.

Tuimthy 1-м « ui Bible read ng* dwelling «specia'ly on the are identifying themselves so closely with this great work,
quaoh, *11011» ol work* is m 1 ».»d s vineyard. As tiod gave This effort on their part will be stimulating and refreshing.
»w power I tm d I*1 implant in if i»e youthful minds deep Then tod, the Y. M. C. A. of Acadia is moving on the
aspnali. r ailes right*<outiros ami a t uv pm option of the matter and deserve to be more closely indenttfied with our
greatness of service t -i G-»d In-the meetings among the work, and individuals are in communication with the sec-
Hrudoo* the m UooI «у» had a chance U> testify for Jesus, retary with the view of having some personal connection
and it was a very pré* mus prive lege t*> hear their fresh with some phase of the work. All these signs arc most
young voues lifted m praise to God for his boundless mercy hopeful. The Lord is putting it into the hearts of men and

women who are unable to go themselves, to he!p others to
go. її.,, i. as i, should be only more «bund»«l,. , „„„ wrilten len long arcticlei on Іп ,га(ІОПі and hav,

1 wenty-six years have passed since the heralds of the cxpt ,ined 1heni Ul Urolher Morse, and still he asks me, "Just 
a <1 nty spot surrounded cross began to push their way up the Congo Valley, and what 1 mean by the Inspiration of the Bible.”

by ricebelds Oneevrtrmg wv і .in.i'h-mv. att from the village what changes ! To day we find the section of the Congo My dear «dd pastor, Rev. Dr Tupper, once had a plat-
turd uud du ty vG і l shut the w indow of my bathroom Tree State belew Stanley Pool practice ly covered by ’'іч °n ^aPl*sm w*tJ1 Rev. Mr. Taylor
and turned to the Ьамп V. wa,i. my hands, l. saw a snake Christian teaching, and above the pool a line of mission but "lh. Taylor s^üned not^o^nd^rstand^ffiem.'

four feet i.ng about lhi< r t away between me and the stations stretching away fora thousand miles to Stanley He made them again, full and explicit, and
door. The only stica in the room vyas near the door and Fads, on the mam river, and two large districts on its ***11 Mr Га y lor appeared not to comprehend them,
the snake was coming nearer; although brightened 1 branches occupied by Christian workers. We find a native 1 ben the good old doctor exclaimed in a despairing and
(reaped the light and mounted the window seat, catling church with more than 9000 members, Christian schools SdroUndSe." At which^t'he” auffi^f ІшУ <££>d 

gleud tor help My criee were heard hut they thought 1 planted in hundreds of villages and the printed gospel aatuiedly. B-M. S,

soul» tor our hut*. »«'ais for oui tnitmtry I hr
grown-up Sti 
for haotism

For Brother Morse.re c*lting them from hvatheivsm, m watchuig their interest 
m the work grow tire per day by day, and their prayers 
broaden frtHii personal requests to varnesl pleading for 
soul» Our bungalow was m

;
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LONGEVITY OF ANIMALS.
Some insects live only a few hours, others 

for weeks. The toad lives about fifteen 
years.

BuCon speaks of carp in the pond of 
Count de Maurepas, at-Pontchartaim, proved 
to be more than 150 years old.

A pike caught in a lake near Heilbronn, 
in 1497, showed by а Ьгам ring attached to 
it that it had been placed in the lake in

O'і

Cbe Crown Bank 
of Canaba

1130.
Hiver trout have lived confined, in wells

thirty to fifty years.
I)- mestii fowls and other gallinaceous 

a nimals live twelve to fifteen years.
The Grand Duchess d Urbino, when, in 

1 (>33 she came to Florence to marry the 
Grand Duke Ferdinand, brought with her а 
paroquet, "the oldest member of her family.”
It lived in Florence nearly a century longer. 

Storks will live for more than a century. 
The camel lives forty years ; the horse 
ivts thuty )cnm; the ox lives twenty years; 

the dog lives twelve years, the cat lives ten 
years , the sheep lives nine years : the rabbit 
lives eight ye «re ; the guinea-pig lives seven j

Ar stotle says that the elephant lives two 
hundred years : the Fust Indians say three 
hundred. An elephant whose age was not 
known when captured lived afterwards in 
captivity one hundred and thirty years.

The age of the whale, as computed by the 
laminm f whale-bone in its jaws reaches at 
least four hundred years,--Selected.

Provisional Offices: 23 King Street West, Toronto, Ont
Now opened to compléta organisation.

The following have consented to act as Directors upon aleoti* I 
PRESIDENT;

EDWARD QURNKY, President of the Qurnay Foundry On*
Limited, Toronto.

VICE-PRESIDENT;
CHARLIE MAO EE, President Ottawa Fire Insuranoe Co. ; President O. Bee 

Co-, Limited. Ottawa > late Président of the Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa.
directors:

R. T. ELLIS, Director el the F W EUla Co., Limited, Twoate. 
CHARLES ADaMS, of Маєте. Adame Brothers,

Wholesale Saddlery, Toronto.
JOHN I* COFFEE, of Messrs L. Coffee It Company, Grain Exportera, Tarante. 

JOHN C. COPP, Manager Toronto Land and In'
, Corporation, Toronto.

JOHN M. GILL, President of the James Smart Miimfnetailag 
Company, Limited, Brock тШ*.

JOHN WTfTVE, Merchant, Mayor Of the City of Woodstoek.
LIEUT.-COL. JE) FREY H. HURL AND, Pro *1 dent of the Canada BtgnTlaf 

« Lithographing Co^ Limited, Montreal

A parish minister was one day talking to 
one of Ins puribhioners, who ventured the 
opinion that ministers ought to be better 

d. 1 am glad to hear you say that, said 
minister. I am pleased that you think 

so much of the clergy. And so you think we 
should have a better stipend ?' Ay said the 
old man ‘ye see, we'd get a better class o'

At the opening proceedings of the Rail
way Commission, at Ottawa, on Tuesday, 
Mr. Blair made a statement in r*ga«d to the 
recent decision of the commissioners to per
mit under certain circumstances the munici
pal telephone systems of Fort William and 
Port Art1 ur to connect with the C. P. R. 
station. He said that some parties were 
under the impression that there was only an 
appeal in such cases to the government-in- 
council. That was an erroneous impression.

proper body to 
questions of policy, but the Supreme 

Courf was the tribunal to which questions of 
law should he referred If the parties who 
were engaged in the telephone matters 
should so desire it, he was prepared to refer 
the case for appeal to the Supreme Court to 
give every facility for the purpose. The 
question was purely one of law,

Z

GENERAL MANAGER;
GERALD de COURCT O’QRADY, Late Manager at Londow, Ont, e< 

The Canadian Bank of Commerça.
SOLICITOR Î

FRANK ARNOLD I K.O., of Mean*. Arnold! * Ntsbet, Toronto, OeA

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000 in 20,000 
shares of $100 each, issued at $110 per Share.

The Privy Council was the 
decide It Has been decided for the present to confine the issue of 

stock to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, being one - half of the 
authorized Capital.

TERMS t—$5,00 per share of the par value on application, 
$25.00 per Share of the par value on allotment» and the balance 
in eight successive monthly instalments of $10.00 per share, com
mencing on the first day of each of the eight months immedia
tely succeeding the date of such allotment

Application for stock or for further information Including 
prospectus, forms of application, etc^ may be made to

G. de C O'u .<ADY, General Manager,
The Crown Bank of Canada, 

Provisional Office, 23 King St W.,
Bank of Commerce Building, Toron tot

Or^to ‘DAVID A. McLEOD, Provincial Manager, Con. 
tinentaVLife Insurance, 8 Market Square, St. John."

Dear Sirs:—This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with a lame back for fifteen

1 have used three bottles of your MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and am completely cur
ed

OIt gives me the greatest pleasure to recom
mend it and you are at liberty to use this in 
any way to further the use of your valuable 
medicine.

Two Rivers.

w

ROBERT ROSS.

T1I G
NHMÉ

Ou and after SUNDAY, Oct. ii, 1904
trams will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows :

FATHER EARLY'S BREAK WITH MISS
GOULD. Would

father T. J Early, of the Roman 
ic Church etTarrytown, New Yorkt has put 
the ban of the church upon Miss Helen 
Gould. The noble young woman has a 
sewing school at her home her*, attended 
by some three hundred young girls, both 
Protestants and Catholics, who are taught 
to make shirt rwaists>uib and simple dresses 
It has been the custom of the school to give 
yearly receptions for the pup. Is. The last 
reception happened to fall upon a Friday 
with the result that the Catholic little ones 
ate heartily of everything including ham- 
sandwiches.

When Father Early heard of it he got an
gry, and in his sermon on Sunday he criti
cized Miss Gould severely, saying she had 
placed a sin on the young souls of the church 
ft was even reported he had forbidden the 
girls of his flock to continue at the school. 
R^Miss Gould sent the pr est a le'ter saving 
that since the Roman Catholic children had 
quit the class she would carry out a long 
cherished desire and have the Bible read at 
the opening service.—The Ad'ance.

there be any demand for

45 Successive Ycsrs
for any article unless it bad superior merit.

Woodill’s German
Baking Powder

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
t> M xed for Moncton 
1 Exp. lor Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbcllton

ty

700
4 Express for Point du Ghana. 13.13 
J<> I spree for Point (lu Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou,
8 Xpress for Sussex 17.10
i -Express for Quebec and Montreal

.......................................... 18.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.15

claim this as 45 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who use BAKING POWDER.

Ask your Queer to get it I _______

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.20 
7—Express from Sussex 900

33—Express from Montreal and Quebec 13 50 
5—Mixed from Moncton 
3—Express from Point du Chene,

25—Express from Halifax Pictou and 
Campbcllton 

i—Express from Hnlifax 
81 Express from Monrton 'Sunday

only) . 24 35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 

24 00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, _ 

General Man.

FARM FOR SALE.15.20
1650 Two miles from Berwick, no acres; 6 

acres in orchard, three quarters in bearing; 
10 acres meadow; two wood lots; 30 acres 
under cultivation. House, two story, with 
good concrete cellar, hot and cold water, - 
bathroom, etc. Two barns, carriage house, 
apple house, hen-house. Will sell also, farm 
outfit and stock, and house furniture, etc, 

SIMON DS BRUS.

|7 4°

ager.

stomach, Vlatu-™ 
■ LENCY. HEARTBURN, 

VH0 ALL 0ТНІЖ FORM! Of ■іШ
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone 1053 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

SOUR A 'toothbrush should always stand so it 
will drain when out of use, and it should ba 
exposed to the air.—Ex.

DYSPEPSIA
BTW ШШЯ

limb*, *fH

' '""two kinds of
CHILDREN

Children that grow too fast 
and those that seem hardly 
to grow at all, both need 
Scott’s Emulsion.

It gives that rich vital 
risnment which is the 

secret of all healthy growth. 
It rounds out the long limbs, 
and helps children to grow 
without using up all their 
strength in growing.

Mothers ought to know 
more about the wonderful 
help which Scott’s Emulsion 
would give their children.

There is no secret about 
Scott's Emulsion. Nothing 
is covered up by obscure 
references to “active princi
ples " or " alkaloids."

Scott's Emulsion is simply 
an emulsion of the best N or- 
wegian cod liver oil combined 

1 with the hypophosphites and 
1 glycerin.

WeMl land fen a sample free upon request 
SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Tomato, Ontario.

Notices.

nou

l

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
$50,000.

Foreign Missions, India, $25,000; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000, North West 
Missions, $8 .000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5,000 ; British Columbia Missions, $2,000 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H Barss,
Wolfville, N. S. 

Treasurer for New Brunswick and P. E 
Island,

.

Rev. J. W Manning,
St. John, N. В

Field Secret»
Rev. H F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S.
Will all sub scribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much 
time

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches,please send them fo the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for
their own use.

The next Quarterly Meeting of the Guys- 
boro East, Antigonish, and Port Hawkesbury 
hurches, will be held at Half Is and Cove on 

Apr*! <th and 6th. Rev M. W. Brown, 
Field Supt. of the Home Missi n Board is ex
pected, and assistance will be given the 
brethren at Half Island Cove in the organiz
ation of a new church, 
in the District be well represented

K. A. McPhbi, Sec y pro. tem.

Let all the churches

In re Cape Breton Quarterly
Dbab F.DiToa:—In your issue of last week 

nameless account of the recentappears a
meetings of the above quarterly at Home- 
ville, in who* it is stated that a motion 
was passed to ask the wrety of the H. M 
Board to send Bro Brown to look over the 
Marbou (Mabou; I presume) Port Hoed and 
Inverness fields (?) to see if they côuld'nt l>e 
grouped and a student sent to supply them 
for the summer "

In reference to the above l have to say, 
that such a proposal was made by one of 
the brethren present, whereupon 1 explained 
that a new arrangement had recently been 

. entered into between the Mabou and Port 
Hawksbury church's at the suggestion of the 
Home Mission Board, and could not be dis
turbed at least for this year A resolution 
was then passed requesting the Board to 
send the field superintendant t-> look into 
Port Hood and Inverness Towns to see if the 
number of Baptists in these places would 
justify the Board in opening them up as 
Home Mission Stations.

This was the gist x>f the motion passed, but 
such an one as given in your paper last week 
was not passed while I was present.

E. А. McPhse,
Pastor of Marbou and Port Hawksbury
churches.
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HEALTH AND HYGIENE always succeed. Love has its own solicitudes
A dangerous practice is called by want .of *'s heartaches and heart-break*, and sleeps 

thought and education, and if carefulness flics the pillow when mother is thinking of 
was calculated in children it might save her daughter encumbered with a heavy load 
much suffering in entailing a life-long dis- of responsibility or her son tossing on the 
ease. I mean in letting children use the tempestuous sea. Nothing undermines health 
same towel, handkerchief, luncheon, napkin, an(l destroys peace more certainly than in- 
and little practices such as these. I have ability to sleep. It is the restorer of health 
known serious cases of granulated lids caused whcn it is threatened, the repairer of waste 

by one child using the other's towel one the defender of vitality. No wonder you 
having sore eyes. Iv-ch child should have its aic a nervous wreck if you cannot sleep, 

separate towel, now that grip and sure throats 
are so prevalent. Towels are so cheap near
ly every family can afford to have enough of retire,, try the benefit of change of scene or of

having a visit from a friend. When sleep
■âsy Me* ni Weme* Are Treubleo bt iaund**ring towels and handkerchiefs returns nervousness will probably vanish.— 

With Kidney Trouble, Some For Leu great can- should be taken. If a child has Christian Intelligencer.

Thee, Seme For Longer—No Need Те any catarrhal trouble their handl-crchiefs
Be Trouble^ For Aar Length Of Time,
I/ They Ому
Being Made By

!

'

1
Do not resort to drugs for relief. Tryout- 

door air, try eating a light meal before youTmblefitth Kidney Trouble
for Six Months.

WHT„AR!>

TATES OF
Fredericton

Business

College
Better trained than those of most other 
schools 3 BECAUSE, unlike most busi-sltouM bt washed separately and alone. 

I Make a suds of hot boiling water and add a 
teaspoonful of peat line, us it cleanses quick 

і ly and thorough I v Wash through two boil-
Cold will not kill ge-ms. not 

even fm /mg. but boiling hi at "destroys

()f, course, grown-people ate more carefu| 
and particular in regard to their handker 
rhiffe, but little children muat be instructed 
•nd told tlie dan get that ensues fiom birrow 
in* theil school mules li.mdki ri biefs to wipe 
huit from thru It,unis anil mouth We must

Knew Of The Cures MAKING SUNSHINE.
When you rise in the morning, form 

solution to make the day a happy one to a 
fellow-creature It is easier done, a left off

ness college men, the principal had had 
nearly TEN years practical office ex 
perience before going into business 
college work.

Send for free catalogue. Address,

DOAN'S KIDNEY PIUS.
Btckaeha Is The First Sign Of Kidney ,„K wairrh 

Trouble—Then Come Complu*lions
Of A More Serious Nature.

garment to the woman who needs it, a kind 
word to the sorrowful, an encouraging ex
pression to the striving, trifles in themselves 

• light as air, will do it, *t least for the twenty 
four hours, and if you

W J. Osborne,
DOAH'S KIDNEY PILLS Fredericton, N. B.

TAKEN AT THE FUST SION OF 
•АСКАСИК WILL SAVE YOU YEARS 
OF MtNKRY Mrs William Ц. Ranks, I 
Tufiirnok Mine*, NN.. telle the pub 
llv si hui I the greet qualities of Roan e 
Kidney Pills In the fllllowing words і 1 
wse ' r mi bled with kidney trmihle for sit 
nusntHs1. and bad sueh urtlisle peine 
Ш< •• my kidneys Sll the lime !**■ 
euidd herdly gel around After taking 
une les» of Ibsen's Kidney Mils 1 beg*о 
V- feel bet 1er. end by lb# Urne 1 bed 
taken three hoses f wee eompletely

are young, depend up 
on it, it will tell when you ere o'd; and if 
you are old it^vill send you rently and Imp 
pily down the human stream to eternity By 
the most simple arithmetical sum, look at 
the .result: You semi

educate our little folks along I lie* line* of 
Sarah, m Religious one person, only one, 

happily through the day that is three huml- 
and inly five during the course of the 
and suppose you live only forty years «fier 
you commence that kind of medicine 
have made lout teen thousand el* hundred ! 
human lielngs ЬаррулІ all event* for a time 
Now is not this simple ? It Is іім> «huit f,„

heat'h ami hygiene
Herald

t I

ц >\ і wait m m TOLD

If wu V H» po«net Iws at g b..ies fsr IIMi 
r Tka iWa Ktiaay FtU

Pftee SOe 
all dealers or 
Tie«<aUs, Dei

.i serimm, too homely for ethics, too easily 
aivomplished for you to sav 
could

1 I would if IVer V
Sydney Smithtry * t 

fi « bay Nobody ei iitvNwv*
VI s

there ere other si bools
Easy to Curewho constantly waits f«w <1 refill 

the man who dti Ides promptly and with itot 
go to the best Islit# wid’oul bring toM what l* to Ite i|,-ne 

and then d-H i«, wh ■ r- 4 "И Ml III wulfd
A habti of doing nothing without orders laslaal Belief, Fsreia*#at C ir* Trial

or dirwTimts i« p,io.lv,,' g Ih mu . faculties l acKage Mallei Free le ell PI* lain 
and dentil in unlit Idmitity and oiigia<*llty Wrepper

w.......... ....... "" 11,1............. . '"III A jo C*m IV,, hT|»*«ll* dll».

"'ТЬжяіиІ ............ I ,,i ......... I'i1« I, » ,ц„„„ tHli H,v i„
ymi І. «II void |>. .«Mini, ,г,|ііім« n,|«in«l 11 «ці *u «HI .light An up»iation with ih» 
wink I‘rmih«ni<, ЛІІ.ІІІІІІІІ «ml «ill I*,* t,l к,'”к І* Напрати», nurl, IhimiIIInHum «oil

imimwoiv ІІІ.ІРІ. цім ,,n,ft 
wnv III І* ПІПЧІ pnlllb-1.0, міг ПІНІ III III» 

і liilvery ul your own Imiiip її I, l*vihmlil 
i Vil» l in» Wr moil « Irtnl |w, k**» liw i„

Il 1»lit

Piles «t Heme.y. u sit.
WHY

always regie! beiause you did

NOT

alb Hit Unit good et boo

IIHMf

ItrtbUk, N M
L U I BM H A PVHVHMAN,. 

t haitried Аімчтіапіі.

IHI . MAl.invi l 01 I HI

Dr. Wood's
great *mhr In helping you to ad van-e In 
y#Ui piuiibnt ot lit dltni Ung \v«iik of

The valuable employ.' n the от- wbi
ttfillvlprtiN tbv need# nf In# iHb.ition and al 
land* |o them More Ite t# toldThe Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It m-«< r fada t“ mire a NIM 1*1.1) I*

Keep ÿittii eye# wide open for the tiling 
which need to be done, and then do them 
before you are (ikked u, 
ni lion# which me not prompted by the pre 
ьеисе of yoitv аиіріоурі will tn vei be heaftl 
of by hin
are mnumerehle wnv* in which tlumnp'tryi
habits of W"i I. 
of у mn employ si iiml m do 
light pri

Norwtxy Pine 
Syrup

-

I'ut ilbiilr t)t|t) di'h'iloii1 « UM, IIIAN N і ’Ul.IK and 
»H llltONt III VI, тої - 
Hi. 1-х

І.ІІІ e.yfh,, L'nldi, lnnaMVIi, 
H«#i,*»»,,, Оіоир,

P»la ei ti«hi«««« I. Vi«
Client, Its,

1 ■ '1 “illII! V* lit» illInit
future, the

will hr uiv'l И w,tid Чііпгіі
l | ,(U I'I.ll-os 11 Qu • Мтіціт Sus b

I ••■*11 ki і, «al Sun » t It step* the.t llrUtng In ths throat, to 
jfileasant In take and aobthtng and heaN 
INB te the lung# Ml E ItUlmv Binnd, 
the well K nu" h tilth git r It* mo, wtUwsi—• 
I lutd a \«iv sever* allavk 
throat and icthliteas In the chest Nome 
tin,is when I ■ viv,I to і’опції and *mdd 
m l I would almost choke to death My 
wile u.d і » і ', її і ніг of WOOD'S 
NORWAY LINK AYRUP.and to my sur- 
prise I found et»ei-dv relief I would 
not It. oil hunt ll If It foet SUM1 a hoi* 
Me, >«ni| l emt recommend |i to eveiyuue 
ho 11" t i’d with a cough to I4ild,

PiKe ti j U ut ta.

i tidmrswl n> ail who IndnIdfil il
V/ -%*

(UJH ГЖВ РІ І ЧПМІ MK VI
t Wa a r# dependent upon ти ним of #eu

-<ilmo foi |ttv,|#юі a* wellCures Eczema. "Ei pain, 
net ton* Iw lutf

•'ll who with I Inti will^glv# you notant 
irltef, s'iuv you і be hn unless, P tint It'»* lotimr 

", phyi.iiо! .tnguish of tho girni mmdy and st-ut yon w« || 
tlu« way tovtiiid - peifet t ini'

W«" oftelWI' M.tliphillt of Itn 
that lytuBN mtsa# і use.
Ht,ta delight to ihv van gn a lull v*. .1" bus from oiy' dHiggot 

І Г Jm cents, and often one btn i mo If thr 
h#l «liugglsl hie* lo wll you BOfiietloug ,UM I

* her folio good, If ts ІН'УІИіе І,, так., » uioif m-.llv Mil 
the eubtiilife bool on having », h-iir .
і all foi I її» t ui# begin* ,1

і ipldlv tv id it is «,,mp|, і,, 
bv manent You van g" ngbi .іие.«і „ 

feme work and lie e,i*y and \ 
lime h is w»H wftrth

Nf » Ai I b’І і і 11А і I hi writs»
> n .і li.it lx of Ihllth. -tith had been 

i Ud wіlh I • -nue fi.| и-.щйіуі аі» n#d 
і is hml iitaisti hie case wrih'-ul le'isv 

• g Uiii' I itLomrnem|*d y oui

Us gi-itil" it,oit

aie ou edge «>o,l ut in.illy »,

plea Ніні she i,oo 
If this .

yuitd lit* Інші whs 
«an restrain ітрнТнн 
ou her pity »i

a mother to In-1 child*- , il if, 
token a I the Mg hi 
vent і on re often m 
money and wit mu spin і 
efforts after cure

When nervousness is partly the umiIi ,,f 
persistent iusonmU the ntdeav.-r should l>e 
to relieve that. Some of 
mind about our dear ones or about ourselves 
and though we try not to worry we do nut

Nerve -Ointment
oitif liable all the 1utd. і lu I net .Lo» gieatly relieved 

ovo ii»ad* л і oiuplste vine
I I - o»wiu* ik imanentl) i uu d

V і o ' uihiueml rt ta

Gate* Sn >e f iintitienі .іі.ціохєл pimji|es, 
«н4 -often» the »km and in іЬм vs.iv їм* Ін' 
ont* 4П ludispeusübU-" uriiiTe on many toilet 

. l»h tr*
. ■ ' 1 і І 11, I I

.end - 5 tesits Jm a b<>* to thr manufactui

and Bewar°eI* liaine amt iildte*» і , pi,, ,,, 
- Xfa'H M , Marshal I M , 

til Ih

M
Piiloi ♦ A h W

f

Pie pin 
I little

of the fset thsl
of ihv 11 * all.

Ul ilfUggHO*
a free package While Wiveі lid hi* 'nils 

* Write .1 d

ЩЩЩі.
ЗВИ —

Ç. Gates, Son & Co.
M1DDLKT0N. N S

disinfects your clothes 

and prevents disease

us. our і y an aux tous

a# The Home at RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Rond’s Extract
Over fifty year* a ht umehold remedy 

for Burns, Sprains, Wouudu, Brui*, a 
Conghe, t'ohla and all ru-cidente lia 
ble to occur in every Lome.

CAUTION--There is only 
one Pond's Extract. Be 
sore you get ihe genuine,

; sold only In sealed bottles 
In boll wrappers.

Г -
■
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ACHEHEAD 
BACK 
LEGS

Ache i.ïl over. Throat sore. Eyes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe

■Painkittet
taken In hot water, eweeteoed, he- 
(or.- going to bed. will break it up 
tf taken in time.
There is only one Pelnkiller.“PERRY DAVIS'"

T’.".

Prevents EnudAtkw
Increases the Weigh*
Midi up Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable м Cream 
Dots not Derange Digestion 

A posi nvi CUM PU* 
Nervous Exhiusttou,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

\
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1------- Miss Agnes Miller, of ■
Chicago, speaks to young women 
about dangers of the Menstrual 
Period.

“To Young Women : — I sufftifod for 
віх years with dysmenorrhea (painful 
periods), bo much so that І шч-а«Ге<І 
every month, as I knew it meant H tee 
or four day» 
dosêor said th
coédition of the uterine ;ip|k nda ire 
caused by repeated and ne^le. ь-d uoldn 

girl# only realized how 
is to take cold al this 

much suffering would t*e

of Intense pain The 
is wastlue to an inllaiued

"If young 
dangerous it 
critical time,
■pared them. Tlmnk Chut for І л tlla 
K. IMnklinni'H Vegetal»lr Vom- 
pound, that was tltr only medicine 
which helped me nr. 
weeks after I startгчі 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
general health, and at the time of my 
next monthly period the pain had •

Within three 
to take If !

diminished considerably, 
the treatment, and wtui cured a m«ni 
later. 1 Bin like another pemou 
I am In perfect health, my ryes «іеЧІ 
t«Tighter, I hare added U' imuml* to my 
weight, my color 1» f
light and Happy. "—Mi** Aonks Mit ira.
95 l'otomae Arc . Chicago. 111. $мюо 
f*f*t If orlfimml of пікам ft War у *и«/яе>

The monthly alcknoa* rofleet» 
the condition of я woman*» 
health. Anything 
that time ahtmld I 
and proper attention.

E

unusual ut 
in VC prompt

u * Abs'du t* 8e«4irit v
Ooten Insurance C®.

Ins. Co. if North America. 
JAKVIS Û WHITTAKER.

General Agents 

74 Prince Villmm St., St. Jnhn.N B.*

I «

Any to
laeuuKi і

Bells McShane's _
m ikwmt -t'lunue, Ctaia, atnels.

H.Hlmnr., «4., г.м.BKU. rtn inwi.

THE SQUIRREl/S ARITHMF.TIC 

High on the branch of a walnut tree 
A bright eyed squirrel sat.

V hat was he'thinking so earnestly ?
•And what was he looking at ?

The foiest was green around him,
The sky all over his head ,

Hie nest was in a hollow limb.
And his children snug in bed.

He was doing a problem o'er and o'er. 
Busily thinking was he ;

•How many nuts lor his winter’s store 
Could he hide in the hollow tree?

Hr sat so still on the swaying bough 
You might have thoug' t him asleep, 

Oh no ; he was trying to reckon now 
The nuts the babies could eat.

«.* The Sunday School ,»t
BIBLE LESSON. hope, the power, the glory of the gospel de

pended ofl the resurrection of Jesus, and the 
assurance that he is the et er-living, 
present Saviour.

Зі- And'he spake that satiko 
distinctly without

Abridged from Peloubet's Notes

Second Quarter, 1904.
APRIL TO JUNE.

"I
Petek took

. HIM one s*de to speak to him privn'ely.
Lesson II,—April I a — Veter Confesses And Began to rebuke him, saving “Beit 

the Christ.—Mark 8: 37.38. v far from thee, l.«d." The "plan ol rederop-
The lesson includes also the para lets, "ullim-d bv Jesus was so contrary 10 all

Matt. 16 13.28; and l uire o : 18.37 . eter s expectations and hopes, so complete'
*y opposite to his p-cture of the Messiah 
king and his teign, that it setmed inconceiv
able to Peter. It was nbsurd. ruinous, a 
death blow 10 their own hopes, and a tri
umph to their enemies 

33 Turned abovі 
Dlbilll.KS

GOLDEN TEXT.
Thou art the Chfist, the Son of the living 

God. Matt. 16 ib
Then suddeely he frisked about. 

And down the tree he ran.
I lie best way to do witheut doubt 
Is to gather all I can."

\nd looked on his 
"A sudden movement is in»»i- 

Ihree (.real lessons m the School of cated. Looking at all. he singles ou» Peter 
Christ. for special warning.

EXPLANATORY

Annie Douglas 1'ellRebuked Petek,
SATIN.., G*T ІМЕН II EH INI 1 ME, SATAN. Satan

“adversary." the great “enemy • f all 
good. He did not mean that Peter was 
Satan, but Peter was voicing the views of 
Satan in his temptation in the wilderness, 
that Jesns might gain his kingdom wi'hout 
the cross J^sus would thrust Satan and all 
his suggestions behmd him. out of sight 
For thou savolrest no-

I hat Jesus is i nk Son of God. - Ys, 
37-30. 37. And Jems went out from
Bethssida and the vn u ity of the Sea of 
Galilee (Mark 8 : J3 ) He Went north with 
his disciples along the road ea*t of the Jor
dan till lie came into the towns (villages) 
ok CirsAkEA Phh ippi. An important city. 

- now called Du nias, among the foothil's of 
Mt. Her mon. It is near the head waters of 
the Upper Jordan, about twenty miles nor'h 
of the Sea of Galilee.

The Question And by un) the way 
(somewhere on the jour ey) hk asked ms 
.disciples, when they came to him after a 
season of

I

A TEST EKpERtWHNT.

Peculiar Power Possessed By a New 
Medicine

Of new discoveries there is no end, but 
one of the most recent, most remarkable and 
one which will prove invaluable to thou
sand- of people, s a disc -very which it is 
believed will take the p'ace of all otfcer

• lest not, ' par
takes not ol the quality of,” “dost not side 
with") THE things that i.k ok God. God's 
wise plan for his kingdom 
things that bk ok I he natural, remedies for the cure of those common and 
human view of the Messiah, a w ildly king- obstinate diseases, disjwpsia and stomach 

prayet apart fiom them (Luke dom, riches. honor, glory and triumph roubles The discovery is not a loudlv 
ч : 18, Am. Rev 1 Or when he and they There ever has been, ami still exists, a tend- ^advertized, set tet potent medicine, but is a
were together with mm, ae he was praying ency to fall into Peter s error, and seek the *ci ntific combination of wholesome per feet -
apart from other people It is especially growth of the church bv temporal power l.v harmless vegetable essences, fruit salts,
notable that the question came alter Jesus and worldly wealth and greatness, instead of pure pepsin and bismuth,
held close e mmunion with the heavenly by suffering for the world.
Father Whom (who) no men say that I 'll. The Third 1 ksson — That the 
am I. "“the Son of man" Principle vndkri ying the Work ok the

jH And they answered, John the Bap Messiah Am ihs to ai i mis Disciples.- 
"si. returned to lif“. S.. Herod (Mark Vs. 34 The .disciples had now been
ь 14 1 Bit bomb say I i ias. the Greek taught two I'lflii ult lessons The third les-
form of I lijiih, the l 1. runfu r of the Messiah, sun based on the other two was still hardei
but not ihe Messiah Imnself And others, to learn, that these who lielong to ihe
1 >NE or HIE prophet 4, ». »ltie mentioning Messiahs kingdom must bear the cross, like
I-lemiaU in piiihculai (Matt u 14.) Thrv the Meieiah. »s the only wav to the tesurrev
thought that one of tin old p-ophets hail Holt to a Hew and glvruwf life 
"»•" from the .lend I like ,, 19 ) Su.lv 34 Whfn III HAD CALLED THE PEoPl.t 
thoughts ye re a-. high a» t lie people could onto him. I lie previous instructions were

only for the disciples, for they alone weir 
•ddr to receive them, but Ihe teaching that 

a >' bv position in the billows wns for all. W'hoSokvsk wh

ж
1

%
7,

І 111 hen go,
it В I vs II-'M і who) SAY YN I MAI I AM

1 «ir. k es.'erdingly rmphallr, m contrast to, desires t"i 1 oMki ACTS» MR. to lie 
with the docordniit popular opinions WhaI niv followers, to be partakers of mv-ork, 
toi . you leemed about in* ajul my work my character, my life, my rewards, t at him
«bn mu the two -4 Utter vems. you have deny HiMsEi 1 Renounce *e|f as master and ,.  , . , ,kn.wM iiif • Л-n f,,..»»»»►«.(«, ...hr .!«.«, Vh».l „«.N-r Wl,.n lh, l.‘"rl /, , J*"’*?"'" T* ■«' T
4hVw ,Hiii f .r „II Th* prwtl.1,1 IVl-г i4.m« йіхі-мі, J.,uh nml , Ih-vm-- (‘,,„1. Il;-n tІ1Г * *C*n . 11 ••і'й. itnxl will pmrrvp
,|UI, kpi !.. , Mil Ill-mil II...... Ill- illutp pWli- win'I- low pi 11.1МГР, nil мміпії-. ' «inm, dr liouiif nmllunpil^'rln/ll'j'^'mp'wh.H-vî/Voml
..........  Vo Ml .... I .......... I I- -'.P .ri,' m I...........І.|*сич\ HOI only IO.XW. З.НіГїі,

p»l* I'd  .......... І ІІІГ wl„w ІІІР ll-imlr «я «І ІРІ1И, bul 'о Ірин». Tv,, I P in, , ЗвїшкГи LnJp>ÙLd
looking and hoping 4 hmt" IS the Greek, dailv, not merely on s|trdal iwnsltms. The ih, „„омг 1 Mllrd чгипггЧ
*ud "Messiah" is the Hebrew for "«tainted mm is the svi hot of self denial even unto І)хеоеміа^ТаЬІеїв «nd It i.chomed 
Anointing was the me і bed bv which kings, dea'b. >Rpei sia I ablets,and it isilaimed that one
..... . ....... ......... ............ . "| , Ammo,............„ I b,l i., ..bpylilm, l„l 1 'l " ^Tw^,»L№ ілїм
their work Imv his • xamp e, live nwmding to his nrln L.A n ‘і і " T aJm*

to Anuh.. V-NARUEU I hem The Grek ciplw, uphold Ids cause " 1 rag. ami other wholesome oml And this
wrird implies a .eimke iffhey d.sobfy. Гнат t5 Will save him i.m Ihe Greek b** *rn, ^uen by actual ex,Hj,[ments
і hev snout d і Et і so man Why not pw- word for “life" line is the »<v«-e ns -soul in 111 ow,,,« ,,umuet ' ^ haid boiled
claim this glorious truth from th* house- vs <b, It denotes “ihe , enter of personal fut w?4 Н Л
|,|||« > UPvauw llw Hum hml mitron» It) Mug, tlir I , f n„ I, indivl,lu*l. mi phi Lllf,*1 uüï «‘irra w*l,i litulpd to
l lipv, thpm»i Ivhi, did mil «мів. ipntly niiilM' pli,Hi,' i|p«lgu»tloii »| ,i,r lti«n hinupll '"«ir «'Ц Н drgtrp-(in blood lir«t), mip ol

,l»t«l Hip lull impoft of Hint trutli.T, wp -pp VVIwopvpp Jill, to Mvr Hi, "if* h| "p'i,t "T ll"" '“.’V1-
'll ІІІР following lull, thmfm», thpy nut. w(t«t«vp, wptit, to ttinkr lilv worth In Hul. hmu/wnd 1'li«S'“»|U|h« pnil ol "which
wprp mil IlHpii to IMuihdt, lor llipy would be mg hv lining wrung, bv nvoidiiie held Л‘,і.- .И lip pint ol which
«UIP tu IMPh II wt.uV» tJi Mill'll moi,own dut in, ti„H .It dpilinl І,у цін,linn «*nl !v w„u d Itïvptippn inn'hp'nl'hvîiùinïai'
tlip tminlp ui.PfPiii.wt to грі'ріір it «till tin- good nt thp pkiwn.p of rnligion nml tiuiii liu\p lippu „ l.rultliv , mmeu.
dm,iniid it It Iippdnd thp dentil nml іррчі «шімір,,. мі*п і ,i,n і, Shull utfilv l.ul. ,им|, H«| wbi’ V would d’u fa th» hoVtk h
IP,'....... «tld th, immliiu „І і IIP Holy 8,,irU. itmll Imp pven thpp*ii|ily rrw.irtl, lip ,prkv wouldnT», u її ір.ішіші hpiitwi u
IipIiiip ttip i,i, i ilnit Ip„„ w„ thp Mr„i«h „ml hi. p,p,„„I hlp„pd„p,» Shah   r :«H m„ht I ! .
РОІІІІІ tip ,nf«ly nr »U(VW«lully , IkInipiI ()) HI, I in in, nntuml P*l,ip,i,pionp*tlh by Ù „ wr«k diw.iim Vprv lew
Thp «ii'niiiiiiivniPiii Hint |»»u, WM tlip Mpv mmtyrdom, „і thp iliiiig. Hint (t„m „ world. o’*. ‘ JL1 V \T „ лГ.іТнш ” и
-inli would I* l'kplv m pv up tumuli ...... ... Iv „I , i,w ,pp„, t.T........... worth l.v ' ,w , will , , J .vmntom.
IipIHiiu ngnin,t th* Rtnitnu gmprtimpnt. thp mg I'on mv »a«, ano imt mwi-Ki1 Thp s.m,p ї, M ,иПр ,ï„wt lîom d„t,~ «Прг

people try'ittt Id make Jesn* the leader of mere loss of life,- In either sense, m not a _ul , , , , . .
ihe revnlt, Hits would interfere with hi* blessing, Imt only 'he un mg up the life for „ml bowel*. ItŸirrs have ^ ivul dveiVoMB of
plan of a spiritual kingdom and might the sake of Gluts,, ап.ГЬт gospel, and the 5її,'^^«іХіГоп orEfa  ̂
hasten the death ol le*u. saving ol men Чим i hAvb ,i Shall have T* І рШрВа, m o. h««dm lies,

II The SscoNti I rsson (In tue Nature a hlewednat» ami glory which will а Печі !hm,иіег’ТіїайаГ1 е'кtreme^neiv<.users* U|«k oi 

or гне Messiah’s Mission. \4 U- t.l tt. *«nd times eom|»etiiate fru every Tors, | h# ,И.ИПИЧ nu. t|mV all hava the
From that tone nr- beian то ігаі», гнем, loss wa* ‘empora", the gam is eternal, the , fnihua m unmerlv what
This whs I ha hcifiiminif of this teaihilltf lo*s was small lhm irai» intmii* it.* Im« '' .... 1 * * . k ,

is eaten I he st« mi' It must have ir*t and
assistance, and Siuart s lHapepsia I ablets
give it both, Fy digesting the Ii4«d for it ami 
in a stun* me it is rest-'ied to its normal 

,| vigor A' the same time the 
, t* а-f *o harmless that a child « an 

nke them w th Uurftt I Im. new і'ігр.ч 
ation ha* «Tready made mar y a»tonuhing 
cures, as for instance the following

"After ueing only one package « f Stuart's 
DvEpepsm Tableis I have rei'eiv- il sut h great 
and unexpet ted benchi that I wish інг»

111 far *, it has

*5»fiSxX

'

Fmm that time he beian to ieavh idem. Io** wa* »en
Phi* ww. the beginning of this teaching Io** was *m«ll, the gaiiî inimité, the loss
The diivtples ware now a,long enough in wa* of outward things, the gain is in the 
then convu tiun that Je*o* wa* th* Messiah nature of the soul itself 
to have their errofi concerning hi* nature id. ! OH WHAT ЯІІАІ і it енонт a man, IV 
and kingdom corrected І ир* ihe Son or me.shai l gain trig WHm s wo*ld, a* Satan
MAN Mbit sum* MANY PH Opp lillou, -•lifted to lesus lom*e|f m the temptation
ridicule, condemnation liv the ruins, trial* and t os* h»« own tout, or life the мшв 
jtefore the ei> lesiasvi al and Bornait court*, wool as “life" m vs t.>
And в* re|Ei veu of (by) in* ьі-пек*- The in the higher and the lower sense of the 
prnpl# as a whole, thiongh their leaders, re
)ec,ed Jesus a* the Messiah. ДІЇ this would V/ Or what *»ut i a man hive in ex• 
tend to stagger the faith of the d;*t tp*es. change for hi* мчд. ? I heir is погоні 
Mow could ‘hex, unlearned fishermen, set up . pensât ion for the loss of the soul All other 
their view* against the learning and wisdom louse* may Ire repaired. I he loss of the soul 
of the nation I How could thev think that is without remedy and without hope 
their interpie,ation of Scrip,UPf was right \H. A*H.\MH« 
when all the learned men twrk a different t erous (unfaithful to God) and 
view It wa* like trying "to dam the Nil* кration. Like a strong -wind or tide which 
with bulrushes " Heme |esus forewarned disciples must Lo* Or him , >hai t 
them, and prep ired them-foi v* hat vva* to ihe Son ok man bk amiamkd Because ihev
come, so that then disappointment would are unwoithv of il.eir Master, and do not
not destroy their faith, especially under the belong to hi* f milv, td his kind They dis- 
shadow of the eros* and the gU*om of Ins gra.c the romp.my to which they pu tended 
death belong

But )*mis expressly stand, as at other Wiikn he cometii 
times in connection with hr* prophecy of his Kaihk.r. The da\ of judgment, when Christ 
death, that he should \ftkr thru days shall be exalted above all principalities and 

la tin- fat', vs,і-, th- whole poweis, and all men shirH b* brought hefoi
alphabet of human hope " Vite joy, the him to t.«- judge I according to their deed

.

I hi* t* true ho

my sincere gratitude 
six month* sin e I took the 
have not had one particle 
difftculfy since 
th* fact that the best d- dors I « > tvultrd u>M 
me my case was rhionv ilv«j«ep' 
solule*y incurable, a* I hud siiReied twenty- 
five years, 1 distiihipnl half a d en |>a«T,_.ge» 
among mv ft lend* hne who ,■» re e»4 
anxious to tfv this lemrilx Mrs Xu ah \ 
Skeel 1 \n\ die. Jasper V--. Mp

Sluar "s Dyspepsia I ablets hit >. >l»t 1«\ all 
druggist* everywhere at Sn ■ *»•■ f- r full 
sized ,>ack»ges Л little book oh Stomach 
Diseases" n ailed for bv .<jder ug "1 A 
Stuart Co.. Marshall, Mich

kage • ml I 
«lisliées о» 

And i*ll this ,n the lacé of

!.(
IN 1 HIS Арі l 

SINFUL HK»
ol ami ab

IN THE Gl.ORY (F IMS

RISE AGAIN

I
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You are the Man
If you ar* a v *1 аЬмаІїн і, 
and in go* tl health, who 
can obtain eptclaVy good 
ter ma and talia h« m the 
M A NUFACTVKHRS 
L I H K INsSllRANCK 
V O M V A N Y 
Сип,|мпу la the only one 

Canada which ollVra 
a.hetatitéra V>et,« t Vert»* 
that, поп-мЬмЕаІпегв 
doca this <m all plane , but 
make *|*ecial тциігіе* 
a b o nt the Abat at nota 
Guaranteed 
l*lan
1 eat jxvtnta of Vnauianca 
Write for further informa 
t tv* rate* etc

« HK K R MACH DM CO Md,
St Iiimn N A

Th,»

I

It

fnveatmmt 
ft com tinea all the

Agent» Wanted
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ARD угтж jo.MW

vit From the Churches. <£

and women and are hopeful for the future. 
The thoughtful are laboring and praying for 

riftwu ih-TT-'1 totUre wanted Іма the ohurchee conversions. One was baptized yesterday 
«И sidva >v .u* during ttut |.rw"t Cœrentire year, and more are expected.

і .ціішм, whether tor division aceordlag to the 
emit, at tot any ow ot the sere* ot.jeou, »hould be

retoiw lor gatherioe Ihns* fund, can

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS

Poet Maitland, N. S.—Sunday March 13, 
— u « »„ was the closing day of a seven weeks' series 

tnhoon. Treasurer, o ^ ^ of meetings in the "Bay View" church under
the leadership of our venerable evangelist, 

Tb# Trwirer tor Mew Brunswick is Mav. J. W Rev. Isaiah Wallace. Preceding the regular 
, l> D .Sr. Joan. N в . aiwl theTreawirer lor morning service baptism was administered

to seven yeung converts. These, together 
with six others who had been received by 
letter and by experience, were, at a later 
point in the same meeting, given the hand 
of fellowship and of welcome into the church. 
The communion service which followed was 
a very happy occasion, and was pronounced 

. . - _ to be the largest ever w ilnessed in the meet-
'lestrrday, March 17th. was jng.house. Thus effectively did the season 

a gieat day with u* ih I auville. The power t,f refreshing from the presence of the Lord 
uf tbr Hoi) Spirit was manifest. Five were work for us and up->n us. As to the special 
.„„wd UitUtm ». Ih. d* of th« meeting, both at Maitland and Deftv-er they 

. , . , were, when the weather was favoiable,
moinmg -w 14ce. and were baptii*d m the |argeiy attended and in many instances were 
exrmug. in the présence of about five hua- solemnly impressive. Most profound ai 

prcwpU- Rev I'.iiah Wallace is with times was the sense of the spirit s subduing 
u> fc* .1 fortnight, and is doing framework presence Our eyes were permitted to behold 
loi tin lord Ur preach» t ht gospel with the usual sight of the enure congregation on 
wonderful vtram.4- and power, and as a re several occasion» upon their knees in reverent 
suh we are Impmg that " murhf people will and prayerful worship Both saints and 
be added unto the I-aird.’’ sinners were constrained to humble them

A T. Dtkbmaw

M
Г. |L Ulau-I іе Mb. A. w шгшиш, Chabuottstows

4M ewiinhtHion* Irtwn churvhee and Individuals tn 
Kw IrnsMiri should Ik wot to Dm Мати»» ; and 
і ИЄМгї — В. E Island to Ma. 8TEBN».' I

|jMk>TkE Si. Sr. li»HN.—1’astor Chris 
i/#1 four candidates on
ch V7th.

tonhei h -ruett. bant 1 
Suod.i ч evening. Mar

Faikvu і * -

ЛтЛ

selves under the mighty power of Clod. The 
. evangelical doctrines -were presented by oui 

І і m чаї eu a n Daysi^im,. ( hir work ^termed brother Wallme, m his usual luc d 
since Last reported has moved along with and impressive style Ihe old swor<l in his 
• - чиї»triable виссем Niue were baptized hand strengthened hv Hie spirit <an still do
a, U.,.,„ng as Bro C K I «ma. . ,,ucuVonl lmd7lU *"!1

• ‘ " 1 taken from hts long and eventful e»p*tieme
, weeks ago, and as many m Gospel work enliven and enfoi e< 

wa ting tlir me iu nvei to break up discourse and doctrine ùntil the truth seem#
siu-o tlwv Will follow the Lord ia Baptism, to assume a living, concrete reality working
ai th. au» «..» th« war, by k, K-Mly ,n l,U7‘" hl; h!
... №.. M.w»l Walefville, .h. » «MC ""Vlk' ^ and «loqu.nUy
.«.lui .л l„, wotk lb.r. with a. .. «know l«P«l •»-!
і fc, . work »»d h„ .dd,..^ ««, !" I“w" lo, “і™ТЙ Ї 1Mr, land* About kn ,.,-d I.» lor.t»*x»oUK.ee lb. p..t "fh,, W«»
CS.M I a nti tu vail attention to . nmtmk. OB' would n.Mr Ihmk th. I», w„.

addin, in Y,« Hook «hi* l,« ,t« ""'I; touru:,,. y«t. of mu no
North Sydi»> tnst,a.I of I unanbutg My 7""”' " V." "me ... . .o l.ghlly up 
funthn < і W і. at North Sydney. B.O. W wlw, « fc«n bom 1 , own Itp.

.< Ш EMAN ,^Wl 11 ** PurPl1ee» by < iO<1 s help, to ke, P
you -g as long as he can for the sake of the 
young people May his bow abide in 

ter) on Sunday the n>th for the first time strength yet many days ! 
uhriisix promising believers, one young *fom us but the res

. , . abide with us a cause of gratitude, я source
v man and five young men followed their 0f strength and a ground of hope for the 

appointed way This was the year* to amie,
March aj, 1904.
Cambwidge, King’s Co, N. S.—About two

RPSDo your nerves feel as If 
you will have 10 con
sult a physl 
clan? sp0Ш Try giving up the 

use of tea and coffee and 
use Ftridrip’f Cftca

S. Walibb

Sri-Nsr Mimes—We used our new haptis.
Bro. Wallnte hfls 

ults of his labors -:
W. J. Ruti.idgb

lust baptism ever held in Sydney Mme», and Personal.aigc and attentive congregation witnessed
per ted 'hat others Will g.) forward weeks Ego a very Urge and enthusiastic busi- 

nr si ^uud-*v evening God is constantly ww meeting of the Cambridge Baptis t 
-.il аііч u- that Ins hand is upon the work church was held at Waterville. A large 
lteir Mb i the organization of the church amount of important business was done, two 
ш I >c- em nr 6fte« H have been added, six by . , . . . , . , .
і.*j.t 1,1. .111 ! n.ttrbvlwrt Ou, міеетЗ items of which may І» mentioned. An old 
bsofjfaet Rev T В. I aytoa bas renderetl debt of some one hundred dollars which had 
valuable .« sistance during *he pas 
week> XV1 go forward hopefully 

A II Wu

Pleasant 
to the taste

Rev. F. W. Patterson, who is a New Brun , 
swicker, has resigned h's charge as pastor of 
the Nana St. Church, Winnipeg, to take up 
frontier work at Prince Albert under the 
Home Mission Board. Mr. Patterson is a 
man of fine ability and his work in Winni
peg has been highly appreciated by the I 
church which he has served with much "suc
cess for the past two or three years.

It is announced that the Rev. W. J. ! 
McKay,B. D. of Stratford, Ont., has accepted 
a call to the editorship of the Canadian Hap- I 
tilt and will assume the duties of. that pos
ition the first of May.

Rev. Johnson L. Miner, formerly pastor at 
Charlottetown P. E. L, has accepted a call 
to the Baptist church in Flemington, N. J., 
one of the largest churches in the Central 
Association of the State. The Flemington 
Democrat refers in very appreciative terms to 
the new minister and his ability as a 
preacher. Mr. and Mrs. Miner will have the 
best wishes of many friends in this country-

t three been a cause of trouble and uneasiness was 
trusting cleared off on the spot in a few minutes to ----- Almost as

Sweet as Honey 
and the Honey
comb is

ш tbr promis# of t iud the great satisfaction of all present ; and a 
hearty and unanimous call,—which was ac
cepted was given to pastor Rev. C K 

tjuauvil) Mrrimg m l emuarv there has Morse to remain with us another year, at an 
iuierea.1 m me spiritual nie increase oi f 50.00 in salary I Me present

A.s a result of this quicken- pastoral year which began on May the xst.,
,uv. b,» „.*«.« meeting,

em<r ti e tiret of -laith Rev b 1 angille were grave difficulties which threathened to 
leudeir . us valuable assistance for two black the work These have nearly disap-

k> 11.< - hunch is nobly responding to P**red and an advance movement is observ-
the ... uttun ! tit, llAv Spiel. The power |*k »“••?"*,he и"е- ,t>,ra 
,.f pt.»ut to Iteal. llius hr І, 4“ held.m ,everal •«"<»' ,he chu№lt
ІШ 4 sign і tied a desire to follow Christ. Sev- ГЛ
er*l have piofrsAt-d vonversiiHi Two young n ian 
n*eu aud two young women followed their 
IjOhI .oui M 'tt i ш tlir oidnmme of baptism 
at the « low uf the morning service last lord's 
tip ■ Al the evening service they, together

received by letter, ..el...... .. tu th, ,,»n,ber,h,p Ol the Wh,t иМЯ,ГЄ °" carth ,S тОГГ l° br P™
n.r mteies*. .s me leasing ami we ,d thae 8 bright, active, healthy playful

child ? In homes where Baby's Own Tab
lets are used you never find sickly, cross. 

A Bote from Pastor Gales sleepless children; if the little one is ill the 
av> v<, .«re pi odding, and hope with some Tablets will promp'Iy make it well. Ask any

MiLioa,_ yvEfcss Co, N. S.—Since tiie
!

AMOR'S
Essence

results. Some thirty or over have 
ted to ofptized and others are ex pec 

Church Ctfollow

Playful Children. Cod Liver

expecting large blesmngs The Baird Company’s and it is as effec
tive as it is pleas
ant for it loosens 
a couph in seven 
minutes.

H. B Si.oat.
GeiiMAi* St

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
WildCherry

lheerrvwes of ihe thurvh have mother who has u<ed the Tablets and she
i-een kept up with marked regularity; wi'l tell you that this is absolutely true- 
though on 00 ііши of Btime of the stormy she will tell you the Tablets always do good, 
Sumlays and prayer meeting evening#, the and never do harm. You can give them to 
attendance ha» not Ixren up to the standard, a cliild just born with perfect safety, and 
lo the buu«.Uxi S bool we are able to report they are equally as good for well grown 
reaching a numliei piesent beyond any period children. Mrs. Mary J. Moo*e, Hepwortb,
ш the his tor- of the Shoal 1'he youi g Que. says:—"My baby has never been sick 
peoples S Gety of Christian Endeavor—the since I began gi'ing her Baby's Own Tab- 

such societies in Canada— jets They are a real blessing to both 
celebrated a <ew weeks ago its. twenty-first .... ,,aunmrsBv The ,K ,«,«, w..s one of mWk mother and child, and I would not be with 
ed wteirM and tlie teslinmniex of some, who out them." l)<m’t let your child sul!i-r, and 
were, tbr Chart» members of the Snciety 
ami now leading officers m the church wne 
іneviix mg pu»'!» of tlie great blessing the 
Sonet) ha> l-een to rlu- utiun h We «tart

tv sc. ..ml year ol our history, by mail at 35 cents a box by writing The 
• th vooeecrated young men Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Broclmlle, Ont

Small bottles, 25c 

Other sixes, 50c and $1.00A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal ChordaI r The B:u’d Co.’s XX ink OF Гай, Honky 
ant) Who i'FRRy Чан »xcellentrnnedy 
for XVI10 p ug Cough, also for ordinary 
coughs amt colds.

don't dose it with strong drugs or med cine 
containing opiates Give Baby's ( wn Tab
lets which you can get from any druggist or INDIGESTION£fflagS£K,DÆMRS 1). D GRAY.

«Nit ™ the tweo Upper W'oodstock, N. В

BABY CARRIAGE SEASON 
Has ArrivecUAgain

With streets and roadways gradually drying 

up the advent of Haby Carriages and Go-
Ітші*

V

carte for 1904 Іч here

■ Our stock of these vehicles is complete.Л

The following are a fewjpopular styles

Rubber Tired Steel Spring Car 
riages, Denim upholstering, patent” 
brake and Sateen parasol, $7.75

Rubber-Tired, Steel Spring t ar 
riages, 1 -ace parasol, patent br.ikc| 
and attractive body, $9.25.

A Still Better Carriage with all 
the 'atest improvements, fitted with’ 
patent brake, etc , $10.75.

Reclining Go-Carts, in which tlb- 
little ones may sit up straight or he 

‘put to sleep, $0.75, $10.50, $i4iOO, 
$18, $19, $20, $.’2, and $25. 

^Besides these there is a lull line Qf 
the little Folding Go Carts in im
proved styles, which by a folding 
arrangement van be closed up and 

(taken aboard a car or other vehicle 
without inconvenience, 

jg All priées in these from $3.50 upЛІТІ

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
HV. JOHN, N. H

X
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has lost one of its oldest members and office 
hearers. He was baptized in 1840 by the 
Rev. Benjamin Coy, and was elected deacon 
in 1859. During the 64 years of his associa
tion with the church, he adorned the doctrine 
of his Saviour, ..nd for nearly half a century 
he served well in the deaconate and gained 
for himself a good standing. For the past 
three years he has been laid aside from active 
service by reason of bodily weakness, but 
the tierce furnace of affliction has tended to 
demonstrate the genuineness of his faith 

• precious than gold and by divine 
e has been enabled to glorify God in 

It was the writers і rx ilege to he- 
- *

when in area* phytital distress, deeply inter 
ested in ibr thing*of t*»<| and m ell that 
pettaihed ♦«> th# prewperitv of Zion He wa% 
«11 Ini#**** :"-#i id the hit,Is and hi» ,upv 
if V at H11I v hoo* t««ie Mi*! hs of і>11-,Ieut 

u*« I v#n «fier ha had lost the sight < f 1 lie 
eye tie 1 ofitinwt to I Wed the mi >rt| page 
Дог її» Ііеііи» the e*!»t he »|m|* ef 
vemmi, »n4 ««til he had I wen lm.li >g bwrk 
• n that early rs|*t е«н* end w«« sâtisSed of 
MS rewhtv *11 who км» hut. «here I «hat 
othafhri»*n He ge*e • ho ode hi e-ulw.. 
ihâi he w«* one wh-> h*rf hon, t> «th
unto life Mia ІинееаІ• <* the ||||| іші was 
very Imgely * I ten tied,, end '» the following 
4undav evening his p*toi pirn,L»,| «.1 
preciatiie mejiuoial eefon-M from 11 l ... ,
The preei her said thet Пешчяі Hrmlihm» і 
ieIigmu was ..lie of It) (lied IW «mly 
n.uld he umme«l up m those tw • wmds 
m the New Testament, We ka-iv. |t «« 
als# religion of (a) < Вогким hop» It 1іч»к,и 
beyond I lie grave to the elory, sway from 
the perishing tenement of day to the tm 
mortal spirit, and itv yearning turaed frvm 
this land of exile to the nearn*SM «в,I fatrul 
iarity of home in the presence of the Ford

MARRIAGES. AcKnowIedgemenl.
В We wish to gratefully acknowledge a don
ation of Forty-eight dollars—mostly cash 
given us Tuesday evening, March 15, by the 
Itiml people of Kentville.N. В This together 

'with a beautiful somber robe and cash 
Vresented to Mrs. F. earlier in the winter 
brings the amount of donation up to about 
Sixty-two dollars.

Centrevlile, N. B. March 24, 1904.

A SPRING NEED
Messenger-Morse—Married at Paradise 

Wist. N S, March 33rd, by Pastor H. H. 
Saunders, Frank 1 ee Messenger and Winnie 
F Morse, all of Paradise, N. S.

BucK’HlBptu —Art Sydney Mines, C. IV, 
Ma . h 18th, by pastor Arthur H. Whitman, 
Willnmi Him k to Hi/abeMi Reddick, both 
of Sydney Mmes, formerly of Caml-uvlaog, 
Sc-'lLmd

Indoor Confinement in Winter Hard 
on the Health.

. NinetT-nine people out of every hundred 
actually need a tonic during the spring 
months, and the hundredth person would 
make no mistake if he too infused a little 
extra vigor and power into his blood. The 
reason for this condition is quite apparent. 
In the desire to make Canadian houses warm

B. S. Fkeiman.

Hash* I'bnuimon At Hill < Row*, Man h 
ijfd, by Rev I W Bancroft. John I* Hardy 
eud Mi в I ugFina (Inné) I Vmllerton 

Smihi Maw 
bt*d# *.L*t 
mg of Mart li i|
Uolitit Wi'liani

Q* ERTAKKN BY CALAMITY.
During a period of agricultural depression 

m the West a 11 in >s 1 all the farms in the north
ern шиту of Michigan were under mo 
At one ferm, *»y's the Chicago Journal, a 
man who was in the neighhoih,«>d on bus* 
n*M fourni 1 tie ownei Uuiking рапк ularlx 
troubled

Wh*l 
eii< sH^r

it's *«*«>.# e Is > it 
other <*•>«?(,

1 "41W Л telltll

flw fne
At ihV. I 111,ten. r of the 

1 M« « •*.-«e> M.usl, on llie evee ■ 
d by II.» Rev А В І vhtw. 
.Smith end M« 1.nette Чаш

during the winter months, ventilation is 
sacrihoed, and the heialth is impaired There 
may be nothing seriously wrong - nothing 
more than a variable appetite , little pun 
pies or eruptions of the skin . a feeling of 
wear mews and a desire to avoid election 
jMrhap* an iwr astonal heada* he These may.

DEATH! he asked, нутраth 
« youi mortgage iu

h. me f I, ail . і ці Vi# AI b 11 \V« ...|
On foul, *• S . vn Mo 4lji . 
two lie *»s bniiMfd ami ui .
Олі id Baptist t, liuo h, about loin 
under ihe miinvtiy of Rev A K Baker 
will lie mu»ed 01 the thutch and B A P II 
hut rsfie, ui lv by his wife and little daughter 
I heir шлю li irnde sympathize with them m 
thru gir.it heieaxrmeut

('кім Died ift Paradise. N S , Mar iHth 
'William Crisp, aged 64 years. For two or 
three >eais our brother l ad been ill in con
sequence of a paralytic stroke^ another at 
f u k was the cause of his death. Ik was a 
highly reflected member çif the community 
and of the church He leaves a widow, one 
son and two daughters to mourn his depart 
ure. A large number attended the funeral 
The pastor was assisted bl Rev. W. I.: Arch
ibald of l.awrcncetown.

I inf VV
replied the

led with the
not saem хатню, perhaps you may think 
I hat the trouble will paw «way but it 
woe t u.tlew you drive it nut by putting the'.V

• ira*** "і .teeth hi 1 be f* 
vV i.f-se than that

es «t must be a ■* і am t 
Y ou іііііи t lue* fa

• bee* is only кі'мці inaewieg, health (lv 
William*

indeed
y and

і Pink' Pill* foi Pale Peuple Over and 
again il ha» been proved tiret thene bille ouïe 
when * t ti«i medi« mes fi» il u.i 
grateful peuple testify that ibi 
of all spring

e fur

Nope but you are nght *bf.»ut its lining
■ І і ■ 1 і ■ і і w !

. ... , .

put it ibiwii a» an «vslui -rtlsuotv
Well, but what 1* il 1 ( «n î. vote tell 1

"Yee There was a mortgage on my farm 
and I wa« feeling as tug aey one ttf my 
neighboi* and taking thing» easy, when p»> 
wife got a legacy of s1* hundred dollars 
Stranger, < «111 you gucs% what site did with 
that money ?"

"She didn't lose it ?"
"No. sir She )est paid that mortgage, 

bought two bosses and a plow, and this 
morning I was bounced out of mv own cabin 
because 1 wouldn't peel off my coat and go to 
work ! Yes, sir, you are right It’s a cal 
amity—a calamity that's landed me on the 
outside, and lietween my pride and her 
spunk somebody'll lie eating grass afore Sat 
urday night !"

I f ti-.us.sml* is
sie the beef 

dp me» Mis* I) Blown, 
•"піїта, N H , >ays 
William» Pink rtlla, f«a a 
*n*l have found them twit* than any ..that 
me.In me I have tried. In itie *,»»U 
my blood was out of « .»nditn.tt and 
such duty spell* tint if I turned 
weuId alm<*t fall I look hi 
Pink Pills for a few week* and the troubla 
entirely disappeared I think thr-r p.ii> ,Ul 
ideal spring medicine.

If you want to be healthy m spring dew t 
dose yeur system with harsh, mpmg . uip.i 
tives, and doe't experiment with ..the. mi 
called toi.-сж Take l)i Wilburn Pink 
Pills at one* *nd see how quickly they 
will haaish all spring ailments Sold by 
medicine dealers everywhere, or sent by 
mail at «0 cents a box or six boxes for g 
so by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

I have need ill
down system.

I had

VS іIIism*What's the Matter With Nova Scotia TMartin —At the residence of hisstep son, 
A. M. Iloare, Halifax, on March 15, John K. 
Martin, aged 85 years. Mr. Martin w*s, for 
ittany years.a fai'hful member of the Baptist 
vhutch at Windsor, N. S. where he resided 
He was closely associated with the Rev. Dr. 
Wcltoo dnring the latter's pastorate of seven
teen years, and rendered valuable service; 
and his interest in th* work of the Lord con
tinued to the end of life. His memory will 
be affectionately cherished by his widow and 
other, relatives and friends.

__ Eldridgb.—Lizzie the beloved wife of 
Cap. Thos. Eld-ridge died in Chicago, on 
Mar 7th, of pneumonia, after a few days ill
ness, in the 48th year of her age. The cir
cumstances attending the demise of our dear 
sister were very pathetic. She left her home 
in Ohio, Yarmouth, on the last of December 
in company with husband, in response 
telegram that her youngest son was danger
ously ill and anxious for her care. The long 
winter journey, together with the anxiety and 
sorrow of a protracte 1 and serious illness of 
the loved one made her an easy victim of 
disease. By this unexpected event a beloved 
husband and two sons, aged parents, Deacon 
James Crosby and wife of Hebron, two s;s- 
ters Mrs Saunders of Chicago, and Mrs. 
Churchill of Mass, are in the deepest sorrow. 
The North Temple Church, of which for 13 
years she waA n useful member, and the 
■unity in which she whs ever helpful, miss 
her and mourn her departure. At the age 
of 16 she was baptized y the late Rev J. 
Rowe into the fellowship of the Hebron 
church.

Mkauiirr.-—At Dartmouth on the 18th 
isst, Susan, widow of Edward Meagher and 
eldest child of Henry Keeler, deceased of 
Dartmouth, aged 100 years 
A sister, Mrs. Osborne of Halifax, now 92 
years old, and two daughters survive her. 
To within a few days of her death, Mrs. 
Meagher enjoyed almost perfect health, re
taining in a most unusual way the use of the 
powers of both mind and body. Of a bright 
cheerful disposition and lovingly cared for 
by her sen-in-law, C. F. Fraser and his wife, 
her declining years were full of peace 
comfort. She was -sincerely beloved by a 
wide circle of relatives and intimate friesds, 
who will miss her pleasant and kindly greet
ings About 70 years ago, in company with 
her father, she was baptized on profession 
of faith in Christ, by Elder Davis. From 
that hour until the day of her departure she 
was a devout and faithful follower of the

I mean the Baptist churches of Nova 
Sco<ia, and their pastors as well. Don't 
answer thoughtlessly, "They're all right," 
for they are not. Any church that willf let 
two, and the greater part of the third quarter 
of our Convention year go by and have little 
or nothing to its credit on the books of the 
treasurer of denominational funds, is far 
from all right, and there is something wrong 
with its pastor.

The finance committee fo- N. S, was in
structed to work for sixteen thousand dollars 
from the churches. The estimates were made 
and sent out, and quarterly statements have 
followed. At the end of seven months, in 
round figures, only thirty nine hundred 
dollars, or less than or qusrter the amount, 
i< in hand. This is less than the amount 
for • the same period which in turn fell 
below the amount of the year be
fore. Many of the churches, 
of them the largest in the province, have 
sent nothing, others a very small sum. A 
few churches have done most excellently, 
showing what all migh* do if thev wou'd.

If the pastors do not know the facts with 
regaid to thei. own chu«ches it is their own 
fault. If they do not try to remedy the evil 
it is their oxvn sin.
ч Large obligations rest upon the various 
boards and there is much wear and worry 
and payment of interest for borrow funds 
which might be avoided if our churches and 
pastors would wake up to their responsibil-

PiN«MONEY AT HOME.
With «family of small children, it was the 

desire of my heart to make a bttle speeding- 
money, as we tail it. Every one said tha* 1 
was a splendid hand to meke doughnuts, so 
I thought my friends might take pleasure in 
buying them from my children.

One bright Tuesday morning I started my 
little girl and boy out w ith new chip baskets 
on their arms, each carrying six dozen rich 
brown doughnuts to sell at ten cents a dozen 
Having instructed them where fo go, they 
soon returned with glowing faces, and ’heir 
hands full 'of dimes and pennies, carrying 

pty baskets, and telling me so many 
said, "Come again '

In a short time my regular hekmg-days 
were Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
and my pin-money increased. I made room 
in a side room of my home, where 1 kept 
doughnuts and cakes every day

With a little help tw » day* in the xveek, 
xmy business became a pleasure to me and 
my dear children, and we *11 have our pin- 
money m de at home, and my children are 
learning the value of savin to the delight 
of their father.—AVoman's оте Compan-

WHAT DO OUR PRAYERS MEAN 
In our moments of deepest devotion we 

have comfort in the thought we. are privileg
ed to be one with God in Christ. Yet, it is 
not well that, even when we feel nearest to 
God in His service, God never treats usas 
we often treaf Him ? - How sad it would be 
for us if God should accept our standard of 
faithfulness as the one to which He would 
conform! Quaint old Thomas Fuller says 
"Lord, this day I disputed with myself 
whether or no I had said my prayers this 
morning . . Y*t. at last, I hardly recover
ed one token, whence I was assured that 1 
had said mv 
them, end only said them, rather by heart 
than with my heart. Can I hope that Thou 
wouldst remember my prayers, 
almost for got ten I had prayed 
ways recall our prayers, because of their real 
lv m-aninr something ? Do w<- even recall

prayers

prayers. It seems I had said

when 1 had 
Do we al-

fpenal answer to our mo»t recent 
‘ Sunday School Times.If the amount asked from your church is 

too large, say so, and have it reduced If it 
is fair and you have any love for Jesus 
Christ and His work and any sense of de
nominational honor, get out and raise it. 
If this fail» to arouse the sleeping I shall 
have recourse to something more pointed, 
and shall prod more vigorously. You have 
appointed us to get the money and the only 
way to do so is to get after you.

Upper Canard, Mar. 25, 1904.

DISCOMFORT AFTEREATINGand ii- months.

People who suffer after eating, feeling R„dw„ д Co., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of stnfflnees Oontienm„-ln regard to “R.dway'. 
and heaviness, ailtl who frequently And Pille,- | wish to say. that I have „over
the food both to distend and painfully fol,„d Юу remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the Kur th(, tw„ >>Nir„ , w„„ s„g,.riug 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- from nervoua гіунрерніа ami coimtipation. 
ward Viles, b ulness of the Blood in the Aftor vatmg 1 would hltvc a actuation of 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heavinvaa in the stomach, feel like vomit- 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, illgi pui,u and dizziness in the head, and 
Gaseous Eructations, Riukiiig or l lutter- theu j WOuld become nervous, I trie,l 
ing of the Heart, Choking or suffocating everything that was гсеоштсшіїчі to me. 
Sensations when iu a lying posture. Dix- Mv physician told me 1 had chronic eon- 
Eineeson rising suddenly, Dots or Webs Mtfpatiou ,m(l a BOiir stomach. He oould 
before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat, but still did not cure 
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, mo T was Hlmost in despair. At 1»m a 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in frie,ul ,K.r>*uadt4l me to try “ Rad way'« 
the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- ріц8/* XN hlch I did. And I ai 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of

D. E. Hatt,

An Extended Popularity—Brown’s
Bronchial Troches h«ve been berore the 
public many years. They are pronounced 
universally superior to all other articles used 
for similar 
("olds, and
proved reliable. Sold only in boxes. Price

purposes For relieving Coughs, 
Throat Diseases they hive been

Lord Jesus. When th* Bapti*t church 
org -mzed in Dartmouth, in 1843, she and 
her husband «ere among those who united 
to form the church. She had the great privi
lege of seeing her children profess faith in 
Christ, and become members of the church 
with her and a .goodly numbers of the de
scendants "of her father's family, are now ac
tive members of the same commnion. Her 
hu band and five children

umgliMi to му. 
that they not only rellevtxd W, but 
рові lively ou пчі me. Kven after taking 
them ouly a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was established, and the dyspep
tic symptoms have already disappeared. 
Now 1 feel like a new person.

May Ood bless you and your wonderful 
edy. I remain.

Yours for health,
B. s. TRKXLKR, 

Allentown, Pa.

DEAFNESS BOOK FREE.
A splendid bo k on ^Deafness—the best 

book ever written on the subj ct—is being 
offered absolutely free of charge on page 16 
by the famous deafness Specialist Sproule, 
whose offices are at 7 to 13 Doane St . Bos
ton. He knows more about deafness and 
how to cure it than anyone else in the world 

spirit world, some of her children dy*ng in and this valuable book will bring unbound 
childhood, others in adult age. Her piety ed joy to deaf peopl* everywhere, 
was of the hopeful, cheerful happy type, rend- tells the glad news of how thei
ering her naturally amicable disposition the van be cured. It fully explain* just how and T> Д T“4 VKT A T7C! T)TT T Cl

beautiful ««<1 attractive. She truly, why deafness comes on; what makes the IL1J W ІГл. X О 1 I I 11 1^
», oin„ГС ГОІІаЬ1е" Cause perfoot digMtio'-'oomp,ete ab"orp *

she was heard saying over and over, " Bless to have your hearing restored completely I 
the Lord O my soul, «nd Praise His Holy ! an * permanently.
name 1 I If- »ou «re deaf lend or tin» book at once

Bradshaw—On Match the 13 th, Deacon I* Sproule want* everyoegto have one, but drleè.'
J I) B.adshaw aged 84 увага. In the death thr f,MM Write to day and
•f thu beloved brother the ist Martins church >ow 11 * ‘we ol H»- Adv.

13 ad way’s 
Д Pills

eceded to the

Which will quickly free the system of all 
the above named disorders.

because it 
ir deafness

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache and all disorders of the Liver.

Price, 15 cents tier box. Sold by all druggists, or seat by mail on receipt of

RADWAY &CO., 7 St. HELbN STREET MONTREAL,
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Save your Horse NOTICE OF SALE.» [III SU INI PAS TOUWHAT SULPHUR MES is ж suent paMov 
1 r.iiit-- 4om m-і ung the door liell snd

¥mr üm ffNmnim |t<j їв BeaMà ж ai wait loi some one to ask him in, take hi*
liât, and to invite him into the parlor and to 

IU den not meet each member of

The iriigioit paper
leruU'rs administrators and 
Rdward u* 1111a and Jame* A.

all other* whom
e~p<> the Bz

1 H Mott reepeeuve«y 
t » hall or may ooneern.

ST USINO

FELLOWS'
LEEMING’S

ESENCE.

NOTICE is hereby slven that under snd 
by virtu- 01 a o. wer ot sale contained In a 
o, rtaln Indeivnre ol mortgage bearing date- 
ibe ' weaueth day 01 one in ihe year ot our 
Iyird one thousand eight hundred and sev
enty nine *nd made lidw tn the said Ed
ward Willi# <n ’b«< tty ot Hamt John In the 
Hrotii ce oi N -w Bi unsw'ck and Dominion 
01 1 amnia, Newspaper Publisher, and i*»rah 
his wile, snd the ifid James A _K Mott ot the 
asm» p'sce, Newwpapet VublDher, anu Mar-a 
K bis wlie ot Ihe one part, and Hobe-t Nor
ris Me-r.ll ol Morristown, In Ibe staUi Ol 
New Jersey ill the VnVed H'a es of Amerlea. 
Vlerh l - Holy urd rs. Thomas Gray Merilvt 
ot the <*lty Ol rts III to m alores-IU, Barrister 
at l.aw, and Use d I* weootl Merritt oi E. sroy 
Har. or In the Hr vlnce ol Ontario In the Do-
• In ton aforesaid, ( lark In Holy Orders, 
Etrcutors and Trustees of ai d under ihe last 
will and T « ament ol Tuvma- Merritt late 
nl lh* SBld "ity o| Hal*4 John Require de- 
c-ssed ui U- >«her pan and rvalstered In the 
utile ol thf KegUirar ot 1 ends la and :or the

tiy and « -її 1 y ot Maint Jos a n Bo k T., 
Nn.«ib- r7 1 e. cord • panes '*1, 182 18R, 131. 
136 *nd l.tn ч he t » en I- th day oi June A. D. 
1K78 there « ill. lor the pu громі oi tletylng 
Ihe money» seenr-d thereby, deia having 
been made in he payment héreo ne sold m 
p-'bl c auction mi -bsttird -y. the econd day 
0 pril A D..M04 at the h ЦГ Ot IS o'clock 
І і Ihe f ref on, at Chubb*’ C -roe. so oa'led
• >n Prlnc* W lllam Alreel. In be said City ol 
Ha'ut Jon • In said Ut-y a id County "a.I that 
"c r lc lot, pit or ai d paicel ol laud situate 
‘In ij men’s Ward In ti e City ol Haiut John 
‘iro I ig lb r'y I et more or Its* on the Kaat- 
‘e n si-le of t'anteruury Htreei wtd extending 
•R »st.w*rdiy preserv ng t he same wid a of 
thirty leet, sixty-two iee' more or lees anti

•|i a u s on lam* wned formerly by John L. 
n fronting on U rma n •street and b-'uuu- 
Iі utbwardty hy lands -wned hy he late 
•ry He u *a-.and northwardly by la d 
lei by th-1 mie William Tyl-g Haters be- 
ihel.ito land and pr mises herd lore 

‘conveyed to the waul Edward Willie and 
' Ja-nes A .4. Mo t by George : Feneiy by ln- 
‘denturo bearing dale the Iwe'f'h ay ol *ep 
tember n lb* 1 ear ol our Lord one - housaud 
“clghf him ‘red and seven"у «їх. and wh"
“th-' tiul Id mg known aw h- “Mi 

u -w maud»” together w 
ud Improvement* privileges an<i ap- 
oes to the said 'amis oel.inglag or in

y-first day ol Deeember

T O MtfRBi T,
1>. H. MER І ГГ,

Hirvlvlng «xwcuuirw a..d tree tees 
u.ider ihe «ri I ol Tourna» Morrill 

C*w rBK .1-.

a »est
Tlw wrwliue u4 wljUiui Willie <11 ■ •.i.i.i.v Ibr lieu»h„ld, >h»ke bend, «nil «V ikout 

gl u> ihr r*dv day> when oui imillim ami 
|iraibuoiliro gaxe us oui daily dus# •-f su I 
ph« - and iiwUms» nrfv hpiing and luII 

It kwv tiw uimfis.il s|xiug and Call "1 
if and in usd

lb# health of each, and report how the folks 
lie enters like an invisibleare el home

a bundle from the!• ■ ‘ pint or is revived a*
>',uf postman to lie opened at pleasure, and * 

amine,1 by each one at any time, morning. 
t «d l.ul ilw ,«„rdy «4. D,«« M e.|hl Hi, remmueitslion, «.id

Muitr and uupwidUhir sud a large quantity instrot lion* ate given to Ihe whole family 
lu«d to l«e taken ! gril any cfe. 1 together, от to one or more at a time, in the

\ow*dav *r get all tlw ЬниИаІ e§e»-t» , , . . , .
of wuiphui u« .. i^lpuble. .titrated form, thr diemg-rooit. the kit, hen or the
su tii4t a eutgl< grain is f.<i more effective bed reom When the family has received all 
than tile citide -ulj.hu 1

lu (cria \mi re*# arc h and e*penment 
p<>t«0 Ihat tin best sulphur for medi« -

and cure a 
this «4*1 (a«diM-i.cd leinedv was n -f wi Spavins, Ringbones,

Curbs, Splints, Sprains
Bruises, blips, Swelling»

and StiE Joints on Hon*. 
Recommended b> prominent Honiara en 

ihn-ugboiit the country.
ркісі: fifty mm

lie has to communicate, and are go edified
Г. И. BARKER & SONS, LTDand pleased as to desire him to visit some 

•distant friend, he will go to the postoffire 
nuni Sulphuk «raj -old mdiug stores under and into the mail, and ммі another family 
the nam* "f Stu..rt ь і al« turn Waters 'They SD(j icpeat 
arc >11.all < і--* - Tale « pettets and con
tain llà» .h first im ilii ui.oWu iiwiplr of stil "
plan m a high v ,..u«entndrYWcTive form. °ur 8,Іе,и Іш‘,ог 15 not ^nsitive in regard 

Tew pcopli .or await- of the Value of this to the reception or treatment he meets. He
hum of sulphur m nxtoring and maintaining never liears any criticism, however loud and
bodih X lg<4 *nd-hra:th : sulphur arts direct
ly 00 flir liver, th- excretory organs and
11 untoes awl enriches the |>iood by the prompt kindly or rudely dealt with
elimination ol w 11 airrial where anyone puts hint, and is ready.to do

If ha is in fellow-

<T. ІПИМ, n f.. Sole Pro $.tliai 1*1.1 aiue'd from Calcium it ai-

Eating Became a Dread.exrrytl.mg to all t-ll ran l.ear or

HOW MANY PEOPLE ARE ALMOST 
AFRAID TO SIT DOWN TO 

THEIR MEALS ?
TOO MAY BE ONE OF THEM.

E, THERE IS 
FOR YOU.

and severe. Hr know* not wh-ther he is 
H, slays IP YOU AR 

A CURB
(ІШ тіш,.tile, knew th.- wl»n they biswurkwl.cn desired

dowd ui with >цІрі і and molasses every . .. . ... ...«ИІ iai l.ut !i., , 1 u.i.tv and liupurity ship w.th any one and a child mes, or the 
of ord «і x ri. wvr» of sulphur were often bread is likely to bum, or the horse is to be 
worse than ihe di-ease, and t aiuwit compere fed, or the tioor to be swept, 01 it is necess- 

Ihe lundr™ .неп lia led l‘réparai ions ary to go to the market. ,,r church, or the 
of suii-liut -d wiocli Stuarts Calcium . . ,
Wale ™,.l „inertly the best and most <»rs, he wa.ts patiently ami t, ready agate 
wijriv us 1 I to communicate when asked far.

I brx «ue th# natural antidote for liver and

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

CURES INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA. 
BILIOUSNESS, SOUR, WEAK AND 

ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mr. J. G. Clunis, Barney’s River, 

N.S., tells of what this wonderful rem
edy has dona for him:—It is with grati
tude that I can testify to the wonderful 
curative powers of B.B.B.

News"
buikl-

What he has to communicate is very in- 
• йог-, • uble> ami і are ixmstipation and teiesting and' profitable. It has respect to 
putif> і/- І -ні m a way that often sur Christian doctrine and duty, the meaning of 
p«, - j it»4ii and ofiysK ian alike tkeâScriptures, church history and Chustian

11| lv Vl V\ ilkms while experimenting work, miss ons and Sunday-schools, temper- 
w in. sulphur it-medi#» stain found that the ante ana the Sabbath, hteialure, education,

. plue m l ah ium w«u* superior to any art, science and government, vice and siu, 
uthei He says “f ur liver, kidney and whatsoever is useful m this life and that
and bio- 4 hroublr-. especially when result which is to come.
Ui hum . ■ pau-m or malaria, f have I he silent pastor never go<4 alone. He

Гни, suipMsrd *1 the і-mi Its obtained from taketh seven or more other spirits with him, 
Stuart s t ak iuni Vvafers In patients suffer- generally wiser than himself. He can have 
mg from arid pimples and even deep- h.s choice of silent co-pastms-Baxh i and 
...,trd arbun. І. I have repeatedly seen Doddridge, Chalmers and Whitfield, Alex 

1 cm і * up an.) disappear m four or five ander and 1‘lumer, Cuy'er, Spurgeon, Wis. 
<1. leaving ,he _»km dear and smooth, hard, “C. E. B." and “Pansy,'1 and others
A .1 Mu-ut s Calcium Wafers is арго- loo numerous to mention, as m^sy as he
pnrt-rx a.t,.lv'.and sold by druggists, and choose« and such as suit him, eaui week, 

m!.oued by many physicians, with everything new at every vis,t. Verily 
/ 1 kl,l,w ^ nuthing so safe and reliable such a sil.nl pastor and his silent co laborrrs 
іе и„,иш turn. In у and kidney troubles ought everywhere to be cordially welcomed. 
*“Л *** “И.У 10 W* *°™ of ek,D d,seew “ and other pastors should encourage him by 

. ж h every means in their power.—Her and Pro
.•«op.s wbo are tired 01 mils, 

cathanus au<t< s<- called blond "purlSers, 
will ând m Stuart s Caleium Nk alsea a far 

e palatable and ifcniivn

any way an
D*Le<1 he 

A. D . 1908.

I was so badly 
troubled with indigestion that whatever 
I ate caused me so much torture that 
eating became a dread to me. I tried 
numerous physicians, bgt their medicines 
seemed to make me worse. I thought I 
would try B.B.B., so got a bottle, and 
after taking a few doses felt a lot better. 
By the time I had taken the last of two 
bottles I was as well as ever, and have 
had no return of the trouble since. I 
recommend your medicine to the highest 
degree. B.B.B. is for sale at all dealers.

,4 Нр.іл EA * 
HoMcliur# lor

&ЛОМ d to.,

Limited
Undertakers and Rmbalmers.

that І Галоп 90 Argyle St.,

Poison Halifax.

I
In the Illootl brings 

Humors anil Boils, Salt fj 
Rheum, 1a zema ami 
Scrofula,

Deranged Nerves
MOUSTACHES AS A SIGN OF CHRIST 

IANITY. Ж FID

Few people are aware of the origin of the 
uatom of growing moustache* , but hundred* 

, .ffe4.ro ilo.y ol . n.«, k.r.1 ol yeers 4° «bi» «donimrnl el ll.r (де г w», 
Ic.irdie high per!MH« ,n lib, » “S” -b»' lh« “enrl eM » u.mtion 

• 1 . Wi in j ,eU tu h. • ■>*.. Ігм Iron. Th# vullom fim orig.oetrd in Spom, whr..
the Moors were in possession of that country

Weak Spells.W rTING IT UNDER

WEAVER’S
SYRUPadage tu th# lower things (foe day a

S H. Shnpson’s,Sydney,N.S., 
Advice to ell Sufferers from 

Nerve Trouble Is

homeward we* prior to their being driven out by the Christ- 
I he Moors were Mohammedans, and

■< h Ibat Mr.
■-Ч" ' He І*ч âme anxious, and the next ians

u«ibM «ill the thud H»** «ly difficult te mil II» diflnreni# 
between a Mohammedan and a L hrietian

I

Will cure them perms» ' 
nvlllly I'V purifying life Hi

sey.i*»

I he Christians, wishing to let then “light 
decided to let the hau

И» l*e . une 10 himself, awaking to th# 
»r . andMiou of l-umlage to eailhly thiags. shine before met.

! “GET A BOX OF

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS."

grew upon the upper lip and on the chin n 
* 1 f *smW» that I hate com# to ^ |,>im ,,f what is known as the imperial, 

.1-1 amt not for its nobler thus piodui ng the rough fy*rn of a c.oss 
a'ue of th# ship and l” this way the Chri-tiam weir able to 

rrt'ognue one another at all times, and flock 
together «hen in trouble to make a cum 

e-$ -end I th# monev, but t,iu#d tiefeme "
mix ii.; . r»uI'd he gat the conquest 

- 1 >lding lire fove of money 
і-11 J R Miller, I) D

Blood.
he #.« * e il to « haritiev not bet a us#

Davie & Lnwrcnco Co., Ltd..
Hr opr cii-rw, New Уник

HIS MOTHER’S PROPERTY
"Will you go with me ?" asked a lady of 

a small boy of four.
“No I" was the prompt reply 
“Why won't you go? " said the aunt of 

the little fellow.
“Because 1 belong te mother
The small boy had a reason why h# did

Students 
can Enter at 
Any Time.

X uk XSl> UIS IINCTION. ‘ He says : *‘I have been ailing for about 
r from deranged nerves, and very 
weak spells w ould come over me and 

that l sometimes thought I 
I h

- H >j uigeon on --ne 
• .мі the Iai# Jam.-- Smith, of Cheltenham, 
when tit# latter was stricken with paralysis
M. ..e»u. h»l 1,0,4 that he »..trouhk4 »ol ”P”d to th. iovitelion, »nd that w„
W.u........ ..■■.■ 4ndMi.li.iMei hcd,d "ol b*10"* ,e b""‘el'- u,"s"*n

I hr., you have <misv when youare templed to *o mio .he wavs 
* I ut t% . ’(•. of evil, when thj world would entire by its

•Wh. . that lie inquired "fori attractions, and Satan wou’d beguile by his
flatteries, remember you belong to the 
Savior, and say “No" to them all, because 
you belong to Christ.—Ex.

M AMQO Went tO

be so bad
would be unable lo м evive them, 
been treated bv duc-,44 and have taken 

rations but none of them 
l.-ast, I finally got a box 

Pills. Before

Because the instruction given is mostly 
individu!I and there are no vacations to 
interrupt he work

BUSINESS: Exclusive use-of the two 
best and most up-to-date -if the Business 
Practice Svstem.

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman.
Catalogues free to any address.

Hi ІІН'
numerous 
helped me
of МіІЬппГч li ft and Nerve 
tak-ng them I did not feel able to do any 
work, but now I can work as well as ever, 
thanks to one box of your pills. They 
have made a new man of me, and my 
advice tii any p гч»> - troubled as I was, is 

ж box" of M-.lbufn's Heart and Nerve

r
“l>o you uavei h*»* an . Why, I under 

vou had mans - onlliçt». "
V». J hate many conflict*, hut I Have no 

«fou! t» I hate many wais within hut 1

Ur отої,. 1 mil-t 1 - ut I aliter* lo e. no. do ИепгУ Ward Beecher said that when he 
w# fear at to OUI f iemal al. ix , if we trust was a young minister at Indianapolis, he 
H.r «ad h-u i"i '«< ho word of giace we knew a mao who spent many a cold night in 
a re fled We ЧІ1ЖІІ rex «і pel toll K> „ . n.,- stealing wood. I lie man underwent pu-

A BAD PAYMASTER.
Pile."

Price 50 ct*. per box", or -j for $«.*5, all 
dealers, or

S. KERR a SON
OddFelfows' Hill .

THE T. MILBURN CO., Limited,

0 J McCully, M D., M. R. S„ London.
Practise limited to

F YE F.f R NOM- AND THROAT 
Oflice. of late Dr. J. H. Mornso 1,

163 Germain lit.

Tcaoere, oat
' vation and risk, and worked far harder than .

P it against tlie law would have been necessary to earn the wood і 
honestly. So sinners defeat their own ends 
cheat themselves more than they d-x others, 1 
and find Satan a bad paymaster.—Ex.

INDIGESTIONTw*Mt*t t«* native 
U> ttofi ui llii' *>ИеаН,

Naiiw ■•'line, si-* arm mmmon sense; 
iher# am t even a stuklebark m the whole ЙІІВ8МЯД&: »

1

і

\
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HEAD NOISES.%ai This and That at
Distressing, Hissing 

CracklingNoisesCaused
BLESSED BE SEWING. Fifth avenue, and Delmonlco's before engag-

' I though» you had too much sense Dolly, e<* *or the Walddrf 
to waste yourself over six in h square of lin
en and a snarl of sewing-silk !"

• Well my d яг Herbert, permit me to tell to 4°o. including tips, abroad.
Louisville waiters receive two scales of

Other head waiters receive as much as
$250 to $300 a month in New York ; $300

By Catarrh.I
you that I am proud of having enough sense 
to save myself by that same line and silk !
If you could embroider, you wou'dn't be so
cross when things go wrong at the office. Р*У $3° a month and board.
Ms needle Is a better escape-vavle that an» , ' hc .bc4t P»/ N!ew X°rk, m?k”Г. . about »:ooa month, nearly all of which
you possess -and there with Dolly read her comPS from tips, as the wage is only $20 a 
big brother a lecture on the va'u* of ne die- month;

wages. Most of the hotels pay $4o a month 
and board. One hotel and one resturant ! HOW TO CURE THEM

Do you haje noises in your head ? Do you 
have ringing, bu zing. hissing, or crackling 
sounds in your ears ? Is there a snapping in 
your cars when you blow your nose ?

Head and ear noises form an ailment that is 
common and little understood. These sounds 
mean that catarrh is at work in that most deli
cate and valuable organ—the ear. 
noises are more than annoying and irritating af
fairs—they are also definite danger signals. 
They mean not only present discomfort—but 
also serious trouble in the future Anything 
that affects the delicate mechanism of the ear is 
sure tb do harm to the nervous system. The

ЇЩЯр.
Дії*

Monte Carlo, Ostend and Baden-Baden are 
Waiters mHere is the substance of what she said the paradises for waiters 

make $300 after paying for the privilege

S*** vrai Louisville waiters who have regular

3First, eve-y girl ought to le • m to sew and 
to sew well, on the chance that she may 
some dav need to make her own-cloth* and patrons are said to eke out a $30 salary with

more than twice that sum in tips.—Post.

О H

Sr
fhese

m..."those of others. No matter how improbable 
may seem the advent of that day, it should 
be recognized as a possibility. To have skill 
in the simple task ol family sewing is to have 
drawn the fangs of one*uf the litle serpents from the Church Progress, of learning, wi h- 
which make the torture of sudden poverty.

No doubt many women have to sew too tain word appears

IT NEVER MI SES.
Cross Section of 

Ear and Head Passages

sounds are in themselves disagreeable—their effect on the nerves is even worse. But the 
most serious result of Catarrh in the ear passage is this—unless taken in hand it is sure to 
produce Deafness.

You may suffer from Catarrh in the ear passages and yet not even realize that you have 
The usual discharge from the no<e and throat may be lacking, yet the 

destruction is going on inside your ear all the time. The Eustachian Tube, the passage 
that runs Pom the throat to the ear is slowly but surely closing up. its delicate lining is 
irritated and inflamed, and trouble is certain to spread through the inner passages of the

Here is a very interesting method, clipped

out bei-g told, the page and line where a qer-

Open a book at random and select a wordmuch and are forced to wish they might never
needle again ; but ignorance of the within the first ten lines and within the ten'h Catarrh work of

work will make their lot only tlie harder not word from the end of the line
Mark the wordthe easier.

In the second place the power to produce • Now double the number of the page and ear 
dainty and tasteful handiwork permit a multiply the sum by 6ve 
woman to add to a gift the grace which 
comes from its be ug the result of personal 
effort. Nut many of us can write a sonnet selected 
to our friend, carve for tier a statue, paint a | lieu add five, 
pictuie, or dedicate to her a symphony. Then multiply the sum by ten.

But there is the same quality of Add the number of the word in the line,
personal devotion in the stitch that there is From this substract 250, and the remainder
m ihe rhyme or the drawing. No shop in will indu ate in the units column the number 
the world has that quality lor sale.. \et it of the word, in the tens column the number 
is within the reach ot any one who has once of the line, and the remaining figures the 
learned the use of the needle. number of the page.—Ex.

Finally Do'ly ended where she began by a 
plea tor sewing as the relief of the restless 
spirit and the tired brain. She declared that 
her needle helped lier to think or helped her 
to stop thinking, us the c se might be ! aud
sue sent her brother away іееїш», lor once, learn the song his master will have him sing 
distinctly at a-disadvantage, in that lie while his cage is fnll of light 
could su»rely hope to at quire tins panacea 
for so many of lue s ills—Youth s Coropan-

To stop thèse disquieting, disagreeable head noises, you must cure the Catarrh. That 
Then add twenty. I done, the noises will vanish ; the ear passage will open up; the hearing become clear and
Then add the number of the line you have distinct. The irritated nerves will be soothed and even the general health will improve

sxith 'he passing away of this uncomfortable affection.
Dr. Su roule, В. A . the eminent English Specialist, has for many years made a par 

study of the ear and its troubles. Thousands of cases of head and ear noises ha\ 
treated by him and always with success. If you are affected in this way he will gladly

ticular

HELP YOU FREE.Do your ears throb ?
• with consultation and advice. He extends

Do your earl feel lull this offer to you honestly and in good faith
l>o you have pa lu» in lue ears? because he has always believed it to be a
How loog have you had the noise* ? physician's dpty to give freelv of his skill and
І. ih.Hmuod^omeurari .'гїмгпж one T ~hy ZІД who n«d ... Rnm-nrUr.
D > tn » nones .rouble you at night ? head noises mean more t* an discomfort—
I» 1 ha sound f-onieilme* a hteelug one ? they are forerunners of a terrible affliction.

l'.C-i‘*h1"t "™»rd«Sdt Do not delay. Dr. Sprou'e will study your
Are me mil we* worse when you have a cold ? case carefully, and will give \ ou valuable 
Do Ihe nob єн .ver к‘вр you awake at night? medical advice that will cost * ycu nothing 

..иі.ТГ° m0" •“* °r Consider what this means. You will nv-nv.
1* there a snapping wound In your fare when without any charge whatever, information 

you blow your nowe ? and counsel from one of the leading special
ists in North America. The offer is too 

Answer the above questiene, yes or no, generous to be passed by. Wiite to him 
and write your name and address plainly now—to-day. 
on the dotted lines Cut out and send to 
Dr. Sproule, B. A., Eng
lish Specialist ÇGradu- NAME......
ate Dublin University, 
formerly Surgeon Brit- ADDRESS 
ish Royal Naval Service)
7 to 13 Doane St.. Bos- 

He will tell you 
just what to do for your
self.

SINGING IN THE DARK.
There is a bird, it is said, that Avil1 never

He listens and 
learns a snatch of this, a trill of that, but 
a seperate and‘entire melody of his own. 
But the master covers the cage, makes the 
way all dark about him, then he will listen 
to the one song he has to sing. Some Chris-WA1TERS BIG SALARIES.

The highest paid waiter-in ihe world is tains only learn to sing true songs of p 
'Oscar Tschirky. superintendent of waiters at w!ien s*wt °P ‘n the dark room of trial an.I 

. .1 , . » u adversity.—belected.the Waldorf-Ast Tia. His salary is just $28,
000. He is the .Jeffries of waiters, and has 
no close rivals. He is of German-Polish de
scent, an,d was a star at the Hoffman House,

f ■)

THE PRETTY MAID.
'Where are you going, my pretty maid ?' 

he asked.THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. 'Should the weather indica'ions continue 
Few People Know How Useful It is in of an auspicious character, my intended de

stination is yonder enclosure, where my un-
, . . « , . swervable déterminât,on is to extract suchNearly everybody knows that charcoal is ,.

the safest and most efficient disinfectant and an *mouot lacteal.fluid from the gently art- 
puriher in nature, but few realize ib value iculating kine as may hi deemed neces ary 
when taken luto the human system for the and tdvisable,'vai nly replied the rustic girl.
same cleansing purpose. * Aud she p used on, leaving a gibh ring idiotnarooal is a remedy that the more you * , a a 6
take of it the better. it is not a drug at all, gr-wellmg upm the ground where hxd stood* 
but simply absorbs the gases and n rities a dandy masher.—Ex.
always present in the stomach and-intestines ———— +........
and carries them out of the system. Teacher—What does the reign of King

Charcoal sweetens the breath after eating Charles I teach us 1 
onions and other odorous vegetables. '

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and in moments of excitement, sir 
further acts as a natural and eminently safe ———..
catharic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which col- . . ,
lect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 16 ^as tl|C num >er >',>ur machine,

mouth and ' throat from the po-son o What did he say it was ?’
Sixtv-six "

Preserving Health and Beauty.

Ladies and Girls, Yon 
Can Earn This

Handsome Fur Scarf
In a Few Minutes

ййл£ Дій:
best in Canada. Every package is handsomely decor
ated in іа colors and contains 61 of the rarest, prettiest 
and most fragrant varieties in every imaginable color. 
Our Sweet Pea Packages are positively the largest, the 
best and the most beautiful ever sold lot 10c.

SEND NO MONEY
We treat Ton. Simply write us that you would like 
to earn this beautiful b ur Scarf and we will mail you 
at once, postpaid, the 30 large packages of Sweet Pea 
Seeds, also ao Certificates each worth 50c. one of 
which is to be given away free with every package. 
When sold, return the money and we will immediately 
send you Bbweletcly ІУее this

Tommy—'‘Please, sir, not t > lose our heads
Ex

That man your automobile bowled over

the
fCatarrh

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or 
another, but probably the best charcoal and 
most for the money is in Stuait s Absorbent

‘It’s ninety-nine. He was standing on 
his head at the time he saw it.—Ex. HANDSOME FUR SCARF

Over 40 inches long, 5 inches wide, made from selected 
•furred skins, wilh six line full btack tails, the 
у latest style. It is fully equal in appearance to 

any $10.00 Fur Scarf.

ges ; they are composed of the finest 
:red Willow charcoal and other harm

less antiseptic in tablet form of large pleasant no good excuse for staying awav from school 
tasting lozenges, the char oal being mixed 
with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it 
is, that no possible harm can result from its 
continued use, but on the contrary a great

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the the lady from a country village, 
benefits of charcoal, lays: "I advise Stuarts m-ans of saving my life during the Hood in 
Absorbent Losenges to all patients sufiermg оцг . fc „
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to clear / 6

ÜrsSWSÜSrtS wh;H2g7llh-' y"un‘lldy, When answering advertisements
benefited bythe daily use of them . they coat When the water struck our house, my hus- 4 , . .-і0 *Ж jr J
but twenty-five cents a boa at drug stores, band got on the folding bed and Hoaled down Т)ІЄа8Є ІПвПШОП tll6 ІУіЄ88ЄП8ГЄГ 8,11 Q 
and athough .none sens, a patent utepara. the stream umrl he was r.scued " tV. . ®
tioo, y.t I baher. 1 get more and better And what did you do’ " * V181 tOFдайЛ-йГ" -^«u.eccorap*n“d him 00 "

є «1‘eacher—'Now, then. Tommy, you have

IfXtxn Raymond, Middleman-».. Ч.П . writ**: * l received 
the Scarf and am much delighted with It, 1 had no Id*» of g« i 
lug ««• h a hr* tiftil fur for s.. Utile nord. The same k nd o( 
* Ліг Scarf would ci»th 00 In our stole.•*

yesterday.
Tommy—'Well, it ain't my fault.' 
Teacher—-'It isn't? Why?'
Tommy—' ‘Cause I did my best to think 

of a good one."

MWS, GWAH AM. South New Bride*, N.R.. write, s •• I writ* 
to tha k yon fur my beeutiiul Fur Scarf which was hr ahead 
of what I expected. I have l#*n pricing them In our store amt 

that I could not get ooe like It forleaa, !
Ladies and Girls don't miss lh$s grand chance to get a 
Handsome Fur Scarf, for only a lew minutes work, but
(tond your name and address today and he the
first in your locality to have our Seeds. THE
PRIZE. SEED CO.. DEFT. oy TOKOVTd

“ Ihe fact that lama good musician,"said

- .................... .............................. ■........-f- - w-.'-s-awanM;

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.March 36. 1904 1$ 207
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FREE BOOKNews Summary.
One of the immigrant passengers at Win

nipeg was found to be-suflrring fro n small- 
>ox. As a result the entire partv of no 
mmigrants have been quarantined outside 

the city. All are Scotch, having sailed from 
Glasgow on the Sardinian

uger, formerly F 
ho is residing 

south of France, has inherited a small for
tune left to him by M Charles Chabossenn, 
a school teacher of Ste., Bazeille, who was 
an ardent admirer of the Boers.

One of the largest movements of settlers 
that ever went North is that going from the 
Western States to Canada, leaving the last 
wnek in March and first week in April 
Hundreds are now on the way to Oklahoma, 
Indian Territory, Kansas and 
join excuts onists sUu ting from Kansas City.

The German barque Mona collided with 
glish ship l,ady Cairns off Dublin Ваз
ону I he Lady < aim» sank in a few 

11er crew of і з were drowned. 
which was much damag'd. wae Ul‘*

President of the 
at Men tom.

Mr. Paul Kr 
Transvaal, w

= 1Ttr t5/ ^
ft

yimntrrTinitemiiiixdg/g,, ,«,***!'• *r"‘ -у a
ft

щ

7 фщттцатпппчіїщ^ «

- ' - ilMissouri to
A Men le Only as 
Old ве He Feels. the K»

minutes.
M«.n
ms led to 1 lubltii lutrbor

It is uiulerstooil that the Canadian N' Tth- 
irn jieople have received favorable nev.s 
livili i.i'iiU‘ii, A heir William Mchenne hm 
Umi engaged on an important financial 
niivsHUi 11 IS 'Will that the president of the 
mad has sue reded on disposing of a bond 
і sue sulla lent lo insure ex tensive constiu.» 
imn dut ug tire next two years in the com
pany s traUKonlinental plans.

Krv Mr Milligan, of old St Andrew » 
church, Toronto, made a plea for the organ 

ihr Pu sbyteiuui, Methodist anil 
I. ougiegaimnal bodies on Monday in an ad 
diess before the members of the Toronto 
Ministerial Association 
men paid
of religion and ethns m this day, and nul 
enough to iIk internals

Michael O'Neil was sentenced at Toronto 
the rare quality on Sat ui da y to two xeurs ш the crn'ial 

h nam loi . nvptmg a bube of $300, w hile 
.•іmum of a-cor< nei s jury, investigating the 

ileath of Charles Dillon, killed by a Cana 
di.iu Tacit* train. UNeil accepted the 
money to (mug in a verdict exonerating the 
iailw«iy company

John Kedmond, addressing an Irish demon 
Stratton at Man healer, said that the business 
uf the paity was to strike down the proem 
government and then to see that no go1 
nient was put in oilier which would 
grant home rule to Ireland. He said it was 
ridiculous for libeials like Herbert H. As 
quith to call home rule an "academic quo

mg Good The richest babv in the world is said to be 
ham and the It! Те soil of the late Harold Brown, of 

repair Good Providence, R. I. I hr death with in a few 
Дім» л ' un hei nl farm- duysel each other-ad lus lather and h*suncle 

glv ui tin Valley at prices from $1,51x1 left this youngster the possessor of a fortune 
l".>ite>|k>mleui-e prom it ly at which is estimated at between $40,1x0,000, 

-i t-. Will meet intemtiug purchasers and $5o,ooo,ouo.

S. ro, p.opU i.fT»)w.r. ythieg
. spin! end uiyer. Tb, men who 
,-le hi, ege І» II.. mse who neglect, 
.. elummb smlUnec. A* ilie yeer. 
le uf *e MHn»l. eegeeneini grow

DEAFNESSThe

OM
і

ge of joy and relief to d-af people ex etywhe 
—it will banish their *oriow and give them glorious happiness ! And why ? Bemuse its 
pagtt tell the glad ridings uf Aote fAev raw refais cloar and perfe.t hearing — f how they 
-gum enjoy all the pleasure» of sound -the » ng of birds, the delights of music, the voices 

iii'ir
Tht* valuable book, tlmt is now offered io gladly and freely to all who need it, without 

any charge whatever, was written by an eminent specialist, famous in E rope and America 
who knows more nhout Deafness and how to cure it than anyone else in the wmld Real 
leing to the full all the hitter Іопіпинм of the victims of Deafness, and touched by the sad
ness of their lo», he res lived to find a safe and certain cure for Deafness. After constant

Here is a book that hears a wonderful messn

Abbeys
Effervescent

I

Salt lialiuu ol study attd numberless scientr experiments he did find if. Delighted over his gre«t discov
ery he wrote this hookfthat the world might enjoy the Iwnelit* of his skill and knowledge 
end learn how Deafness can at last be cured T he work is a gift to humanity, offered out 
of the kindness of a tender and generous heart, which hue always ached with sympathy 
over the silent suIh rmgTi of the deaf.

Deafness Specialist Si-roule, IV A., the author of the book, has spared no time or trouble 
to make it the best work on Deafness ever written I very page is crowded with the most * 
helpful facts and valuable information than e«ery deaf prison should know. The hook 
explains jua’ how and why Deafness comes on . how the tubes inside the ear get all block
ed up, what cause» dread'ul ringing, hi zzuig muse» m the ears, ami best of all—how to be 
rid <d Deafness and all its discomforts line pictures Of the ear, showing ail its hidden 
parts illustrate the pages If you are de •f yea wa*l Am* iAis book.

strengtheee Bo IfstM Ю resist the 
added si am. A perfect laaallve ii 
removes all poteen frets the system 
pun he# end eerie hes the blood. Ii
keeps tlie liver aed kidneys sclluoJ 

Abbey's 
of ben-g * bowel and atom*1 h took, 
wtlho 1 any reeoSioosry eflecia.

At ait UntifiaU s|r and à*.

■He v
mm h attention to the extern* U

SEND FOR THE BOOK AT ONCE!
Heal Estate lor Sale. Already huudredshatv utiffrir to the km.I kcurled fiwr •ay in g '*/ can >nvr thank you 

ra-miA for ІеІІіплще Ante f.i , нre ntv Ooafne** ' There 11 a trrmen.t.mi demand for the book 
and the M^f)1 is going fast. По not re* I until \ -u Aoiv tent for out )*om wilt aim its regret 
if you let this ih,in.e ■ Up И nie ттшт 
yoar name and addrett plainly ■-* 
the dotted linet, cut out and mail at 
once to DEAFNESSSnF,CIAI I T 
S' ROlll.F.(fïwifiidfePuldin ГпІ- 
versify, Ireland, formerly Surgeon 
British Royal Namtl Srrvivr) 7 to 
,3 Do*nc St., Boston* He will 
^eerfullv send you I he book.

f*u tine |vupril|ei in the~ToWn of Her 
. \ K , one opr t»im 13 at res all uwln 

«• і* 11 h actes -і' on hrt|d. avrruge yiehl 
h f ui hundred barrels G->«ul housr

NAME.

• in ‘Ini' feilualnm, prr^SllI ownet get
■. ‘ ; ’ ■

І і las* Irtlliy .j 1 
1. 1 ••> >ri haul, neatlv
1. 1 ч iuse. with hue 

house», all m first
II*. brfllll

ADDRESS

40 acres clearett

,b.,
*

Society 
Visiting Cards

at the -t.tti' ii
The coroner s jury which has been inves- 

Hotel,

J ANDREWS,
Rral Estate Broker. g the collapse of the Dnrlmgton 

New York, by which twenty-one per
sons lost their lives, has n turned a verdict 
in which Eugene F Allison, one of the 
owners of the bui ding, and the contracting 
firm of Pole 6* Schwandter, are held to have

B.iwvk.N S,
March ihth

If you want to eat something dainty, buy

35С.ІCOWAN'S 
Cocoa and Chocolate. guilty of criminal negligence. Cor- 

Scholer has issued warrants for the ar
rest of the three men.

They are the choicest of all. 

Try them.
Johannesburg despatch says an outbreak 

of bubonic plague has recurred in the Indian 
coolie section Thirty deaths have occurred 
since Thuisday. It was at first supposed 
the outbreak was one of pneumonia, but the 
nature of the disease is now officially admit
ted. A plague camp has been opened at 
Reilfontem. It is repented that Dr Marais, 
who was attending the patients, died on 
Friday.

We will sendFor Sale.
Two storey house with 1 j acres of land 

m the village of Berwick Modern house 
with hut and cold water and in easy walking 
distance of churches, schools and post office 

For particulars write
A. A. FORD,

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
3c for postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

The. P■one’s criticism on French policy, io 
f hie address to the cardinals, is re.Berwick, N S, I V-

erious itt< ntion in the highest quai 
ten in Taris. The Tope c haracterized 
of the steps a# contrary to lilwrty and civ il 1 
ration and he also criticized the arraigment 
of three French cardinal* before the mumdl 
of state for writing letters to President Lou
bet egatuet (he proposed extension of the 
the law.

Intercolonial Railway.
Esster Holiday Faro.
IO THE GENERAI. PUBLIC !

J -«-al and Through issue Return Tiqkets 
T lie sold going March it, April 1, 1, 3 

$ 4, 1/4 . returning until April 5, i<*i4, 
\r I ia»T Сі.ж** Onb-Wai Fas* 

ft) TEACH EUS AND SCHOLARS!
I *.tl iseer and t<» point* <m the Donmv 

XilaiHic Hy., Midland Ry ami the At 
Dix isum of the Canadian Pacific Ry 

at ! i< -t t las» One Way bare
' 1 1 r V; .

"■! .1 I !■ 1 I 1
Oii< Way Fare and one third from Mont- 

West iu Canada 
Return I I< kets wilMw* s»dd going March 

»4 to Apnl i, in elusive, leturnmg until

All hue» made m.eeid isooi t

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
__ ’Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
a Specialty.

Disastrous prairie hies ha\« swept the range 
country in Nebiaska Tlie ground lASitg 
dry the fire burned the root# of the grass m 
the ground, destroying it for grazing for 
three years, (.hie strip burned is six by , 
twelve mile* . another it more limn x> miles 
long and Very wide, w hile »nother strip,still ; 
Innntng, north uf the Ntubiara river, seems 
to hax'a been more extensive Ranch shed-, ;

• I H* J. ;■ I* 'll,' o ,,.t I
erty along the railroad have be*n destroyed 
Several narrow escapes frenu death are re 
ported from the ranches

In ileciilii
: .

! a*so auanged that only white or Canadian 
labor he employed. Only those w ho are en
gaged in the industry will get licensee, Four 
hnl« lieries will be orated at the head of the 
wat**rol the Fraser River Two of these 
will be in operation this.year The hateher- 
irs will he of large capacity The govern
ment realizes that so long as the Americans 
uv traps Canadians will nave to follow suile

ip to p#rmit fish traps to be used 
l olumbin the government have

Uni

Red Rose Tea IS Good Tea.
u. . ■ .

v, :’rr-r.-s«-«5saE

Merck 36,1904.MESSENGER АГО УВПХ*.it Ml

Afa\
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Mothers’ Help.
Rvery weariexl mother 

finds in Rurjirisc Soap tlioac 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its tvt'Tiffs.

It dfxs the work In half 
tlie time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 

11 '
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other im}nu taut 
duties

Surprise Heap contributes 
to the Mini t«dal of 

domestic Intppim than any 
eth< 1 art ici* Umt 1 titers the 

: • !
/.*«/«««s»

Il Creu Smp tnifl. Ce
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